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ABSTRACT
This volume contains nine* case studies_ describing the

initial two-year experiences of local governments in implementing the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 19.73 (CETA). (An _earlier
volume published eight similar area studies .on the tramsiti*on from
federally centralized tc decentralized manpower programs.). Written by
residett field-researchers familiar with the local scene, these
reports span a range of experiences - from bell-run operations-tb one'
'on the verse of dissolution because of inter jurisdictional' tensions.
The Feports are approximately twenty pages in length and summarize_
how local governments administei employability development and public
service employment programs. The governmental units and lcoations are
as follows: Capital Area Consortium, Texas; Calhoun County, Michigan;
Orange County Consortium, California; Kansas City-Wyandotte County
Consortium, Kansas; Topeka-Shawnee County. Consortium, Kansas;
Phoenix-Maricopa County Consortium, Arizona; Lansing Tri-County

.13ectional Consortium, Michigan; St. Paul, Minnesota; and Cleveland
Area-Western Reserve Manpower Consortium, Ohio..Specific topics
covered include (1) pre-CETA services; (2) the clientele served; (3)
relationship with otherstate and local agencies; (4)' assessment of
program effectiveness; hnd (5) the planning and administration of
Titles I, II, and VI. While problems,- such as piecemeal planning and
difficulty in arranging on-the-iob training, are discussed, the
overall tenor of the studies is positive, reflecting progress in
coordinatinglocal program operations. (ELG)
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PREFACE

This is the second volume of case studies describing the experiences of
local governments in implementing the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 (CETA). Earlier, legislationthe Manpower
Development and Training Act of 1962 (tviDTA) and the. Economic
Opportunit Act 1964 (EoA)-7-acknowledged the responsibility of the,_
federal .gov rnment to train .the hardcore unemployed and aid in their
adjustment to the labdi market. CETA, however, shifted respcinsibil4 for
managing these programs to'" state and local . authorities on the
assumptio that local 'officials are in a better position to tailor programs
to commun ty needs,-select the most effective program operators, and
coordinate t e entire delivery system.

The first years of CETA, the-period reviewed, in this v\olume, were
trying for. these officials. .The difficulties that prime sponsors had in -h)

gearing u for their' unaccustomed role were multiplied ley the new
responsibi 'ties thrust, on,,them when Congress added a large public
service employment program to create jobs for the rising number of
unemployed. CET/ now became the vehicle for dealing with countercycli-
cal as well as structural problems.

The case studies in this volume describe how local :,governments
administered both the employability development and the public service
employMent programs. They supplement.other reports of the Committee
on Evaluation of Employment and Training 'Programs, which was
established by the National Research Council to assess the political,
economic, and social impact of CETA: The Committee has issued an

vii



viii Preface

interim report, "The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act:
Impact on Pgople, Places, Programs," and a final report, ',"The
Comprehensive Employmenf and Training Act, the EarlyYears,".both
of which are national in scope. The first volume of case studies is entitled
"Transition to Decentralized Manpower Programs: Eight-Area Studies."

The area Studies, written by.resident 'field researchers fainiliar with the
local scene, bring into sharper focus the trends discussed in -the nation
reports and add local flavor and perceptions.

,While in'all of the areas CETA serves minority groups, the economieafli°--?
disadvantaged, and the unemployed, thetKe .are differences among them
in elnphasis and priofities. There are also, variations in prograth content,
in relationships between sponsors and delivery pgencies, and instyle of
operations. The studies span a range of experiencesfrOnt
operations to one on the verge oldissolution because of interjurisdiction-
al tensions. For three of the case studies, this ,is a report of the second
phase of CETA. The early developments in the Kansas City-Wyandofte,
Topeka-Shawnee, and Lansing, consortiums were described in the
previous volume., 4,

Caution is urged in drawing generalizationS from the case studies, hilt
they . do exemplify some of the probkrus noted in the Committee's
national reports: pieceme51 planning, difficulty. in arranging on-the-job
training, too much emphasis on work experience programs, pool
coordination between sponsors and employment service .agencies,
inadequate arrangements for placing participants into 'jobs, and a
tendency ..on .(the part of some local governments to rely on CETA for
maintai g public service.

Oil' the hOle, the tenor of the' case studies is positive. Manpower
programs ave been established as an important function of local
goverment and progress has been made in coordinating local program
operations.

The assessment study 'of CETA by the Committee, on Evaluation of
Employmenl. and Training Programs was ftnded initially by the Ford
Foundation, with supplementary support in 1977 from the Employment .
and Training Administration of,the U.S. Department of Labor.

The Committee wisheS to acknowledge the contributions of Mr.
Robert Schrank of the Ford Foundation, who helped formulate the
objectives of the larger study and suggested the case study approach. We
are also grateftil for the cooperation of ni,inbers of the Committee in
guiding the project and reviewing drafts of the case studies. A numberof
persons on prime sponsor staffs assisted the field research associates by
providing statistical information and insights. Department of Labor staff
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live,heen helpful througlOnt the study in, supplying national data and
, ,

materials. ' .

.

.

..

' We tare grateful to the field research zissocintes who prepared case ..

stddies. ; William Mirengoll.,- project,- director, Lester Rindler, research.: ., . .

associate, ancl Riehard C... Piper; research .liSSistant .,on the Committee
,"sUilf:provitlecl feelinici'd .supervision,, Finally,:-we, wiSti to thank 'Phyllis
GroAnil ,McCreary for technical editind'imil Marian D. Miller andR.w.ie
clutin for;supportservi&s.

11111.11) RUTLEDGE, Cliiiirman
Committee on Evidtiation.of

Employmenta0 Training Progrativi



Capital Area
Consortium, Texas

1101313RT W. GLOVER

This paper examines the effect of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training .,Act (cm%) on manpower programs in the Capital Area
Consortium during fiscal 1975 and 1976. The consortium is coMprised of
a nine-county area in central Texas, split into highly urbanized Travis
County, containing the city of Austin, and eight contiguous largely rural
counties.

Since Austina city in the middle of the sunbelt -'-has enjoyed one of
the lowest unemployment rates of any city in the nation atut4tas been
among the country's 10 fastest growing metropolitan areas in the 1970's,
one might assume that it has relatively few' significant manpower
'problems. However, as has beeh stated, "there is a lot of shade in the
sunbelt." Aggregate indicators such as the overall unemployment rate
often mask problems, in specific areas, and Austin is no exception,

,possessing several'manpower-related problems that are magnified by the
peculiarities of its labor market. '

.

THE LABOR MARKET SETTING

The Austin latiOr markeLis distorted by the more than 50,000 college
Students and wives husbands of students from five institutions of

Robert W. Glover is affiliated with, the Centei for the Study of Human Resources,
University of Texas at Austiti.

ptr.
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.higher education and two seminaries. Many of these students and their
spouses want part -time iir.et,en.f011.-(inte jobs. Etrilter,..a large portion of
the approximately l'2,00t) annual graduates prefeittO;Settle and to seek
their-first. jobs ,in thearea, often at the subst;intial. sacrifice: cif better
positions or higher incomes that they could obtain elsewhere.

The effect of such large numbers of college - associated workers on a
labor market of 193,9(0.woriZers is dramatic. Wages for unskilled -;and
entryLlevel jobs are/ pushed 'down, and the competition for them is

intense. Employers 14ing large supplies of highly educated workers, can
afford to heeonie more credential conscious in screening. Jobs such as
retail salesclerk vaiter/waitress, and bookkeeper are commOnly filled by
undercmploye highly .educated ManpowerToften with a master's or

;doctoral de
Austi then, the high school graduate encounters trouble finding a

job .with competition from highly credentialed.Workers,..and the black
high school dropout or the Chicano who has difficulty with English is
really 4t a severe disadvantage, Thus, wrA's primary emphasis has been
to.?Ssist the disadvantaged to improve their educational-credentials by
getting a general, high school equivalency diplotha (ow) and to improve

/their. experience cre6ntials placing them in a work experience
program.

The, demand. side Of the Austin labor market is also:atypical. Roughly"
40 percent of the. nonagricultural labor force is employed by the publ
sector:- More than' 'twice tile national. 'proportion, Manufacturing
employs a, little over 8 percent Of the Austin labor forceroughly a third
of the national average. .

One or'every three state emplOyees works in Austiii,-, the state capital.
Major state employers -include the University of Texas' at Austin,,
igencies.or the' capital complex, and special scliools..for'.the deaf, blind,
retarded, and emotionally disttirhed. In June 1975, S of the 10 largest
Austin emplOyers were in the public sector. In fact:'among the largest 50
employers, only 19 were in the private-for-piofit sector.!

The: dominance of public employmenttogether with the Austin
economic -development efforts to emphasize attracting clean (i.e.,
nonpolluting) industryhave had,important implications for the Austin
labor market: It has more than its share of white collar and high skill
jobs. and these are.the occupations t13;'iil, reee.ntly have been grOwing most
-rapidly. A5 a result, Austin has deve:Ibped into. an almost elasSic example

.. .

'Austin Chamber ofCommerce.
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of a dual litbor market. a in'itintry seettfr coutainit jobs for expyrieuced
credentialed workers who are protected liy..variott job'securffy devices
and. a .,highly.r.competitiYe. low-pity. 'high-turnover, secondary market

ertng lithe encouritgement to lii disti-clvitutaged job seeker.2
lit the eight .rural' counties outside Austin. which have. one-third:of the

ciinsortittin pop.olittion, one. finds 'training:.problems
of rtiral arras, The dispersal of poptilation across 'a wide.

geugxaphic area 'cOliiplieMes elfectivie deliYery- of 'manpower. services.
TratisPortation is problem fir potential -cc.F.Tn- clients. l'he paucity (

.

training.. fat:dine., !Units opportunities for rural restdeptst6 obi;tin, is,

Hie industriiil base ofirs.lew opOftts to.rtirtil:'workers septtr,ated
from a job'it.itti impose.s' special needs for jOt creation and income'
niiitittenancc rural:areas, especially for the higher prOpOrtions of youth
and oldet persons ill the labor fOr,ce. r

It is iii such a litborrnarket context that the....cErn programs offer.ed.by
the Cikrktilt Area Itity6,beeli'deigned. and implerriented. In

the prograul hits been established and modified tn. response ta.the
characte'ristics of the groiips to.be served and the labor Markel they faee.
The heitYN,' 'reliance on credentials by Austin employers has led cuTA
otlici;ds to stress classrbont training; especially mink
Work experielice,,.programs have been heavily funded be6tuSe.iM..,thc,

(Thi., chhts to. find suitable employment. Placeinent"effortss.,
sinci ithave been primarily: directed toWitrd public employment,.

constitutes such :tt significant share of the market. Thus rnticli or:the*:
Capital iNrcir,Corisortium prograin consists of work experience,

public service.emplOyMent. In rural aretis, stress
has been on work experience.

.

HIE FIRST 2 YEARS

FORMATION OF. II IF 'CONSORTIUM .

The C:apitiil Area ConsOrtitim grew of the 'Cooperative Area
N,Ittnpiwer Planning System cc grant to Ahe'Atistin'.mttyor's.office.

`The t'Amys 1...trant. covered a 1p county,. area whose hounds ies coincide
with thecapiiitl.Area. Council of Governments, one of the as state

,,
21-sor one description or the dual labor market hypothesis, see Peter B. Doeringer and.
Michael J. Pion:, latcrnal Lil)! Alar;kets and Maninnver Analysis (Lexington: heath
Lexington I3ooks, 1971)..

9
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planning regions. Encouraged by state officials, consortium sponsors
were., motivated to maintain prior..interjurisdictional planning arrange-
ments,. In addition; consortium members anticipated ,obtaining a larger
apportionment of funds they would have received had the rural
counties joined the Tekas tialance-of-statefrime sponsor. As Table 1
illustrates, cOur brought:substantial increaseS-in funding to the Capital
Area ConSortiam in'almost all program categories.

Since the inception of ETA, the consortium has enjoyed- reltitive
stability in membership Only one countsythe smallest in population--:
has dropPed out Suehitability tt notable achievement in view' of the
hete`rogeneous. nature the participating local governineat'S and the
somewhat. 'large area (z pproximately '8,000 square miles) for a single
labor market,

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Prior to CITA, niiinpower programs were administered through a CAMPS
otfic in

,

Austin. PrograM operatoh included the Austin Department of
Commitnity 'Action (a community .action agency before it was- incorpo-
rated into city government), the Texas Employment 'CommisSion, .Jobs.
for Progress (stR), -.and the WilliamsonBarnet'counties Community
Action .Agency. About two thirds of the fiscal 1974 funds went into work'
experience programs,'. primarily Neighborhood Yotith Corps prOgrams,
and an Operation'Mainstreamprogram,

. .. .
Linder.cETA, program agents have remained :substantially the same;

althOugh operations have been shifted from tl AUgiin.Departinent of
Community Action and consolidated with cdnsOr m program adminis-.
tration in the.City of AU,stin'ManpOWer..Training'Division..Operations
are split into an. urban component covering Austin.'andTravis County
and a rural,component covering the remaining counties. Urban pr$4)grarri
operations are primarily conducted by the Austin Manpower. Division
itself, although approximately 5'percent of the consortium's fiscal 1976
urban area Title I funds, were'subeontracted to Jobs for Progress (sER)
and the Texas Employment.CommisSion. Rural program 'operations are.
condUcted..thrOugh a- subgrak by the Williamson- Burnet Counties
Community Action Agency.

As illustrated-in Table .2; the shift to local control tinder cti.TA has been
acconVinied by seine shilts'in program. Most apparent are the dramatic
increases in spendingon. public service- employment ..and on clasSroom
training. Also,: funds allocated on-the training diminisINd
somewhat under urn; In large measure this decline was ,a0C: ?6-
elimination of the public service careers program, anon-the-job training
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TABLE I Allocations and Ekperiditures, Fiscal 1974,1975,34d 1976;

Capital Area Consortium (thousands of.dollars) .

l'isCal 1974 Fiscal 197.5 Fiscal-4976a
.

. .

St/ MCC . Allocation Allocation 1xpenditure:.Allocation Expenditure
. - 4

conipichensiv6111;111- ,

p0551:r assistance (Title I).
Amount allocated . .2.669.8
Discretionary amount ,.. 0

Consortium incentive: 0

Subtotal - . . 2.669.8

. 0
Public service employment

Ftlicrytnei. Fmploy-
nicnt Act of 1071 100.3

Title V I allocation 0

TitleAt I discretionary 0

Subtotal 1(10.3

State vocational
cdtication fund (5'7, ) 0

St .1 te.manposser SCriiive
l 11und (4',;1

Stitinnir youth fir-op:tin . ,(946.01b l

Tills 111 Grants . 0

To-rm. 2,770.1

2467.6 'q,310.5
0

'7.
.41

246.8 ' 232,0
2,714.4 2.822.2 2,552.5

0

490.6
0

0 1
282.4

0

0

861.1
(1

' 0

935.4
0

490.6 282.4 'A61.1 935.4 .

142.5 80.6 '12,5.7 162.3

1.

NA NA NA

736.3 890.0 880.6 880.6

0 0 87.4 6.6

.4,083.8 4,075.2 .4,507.3 4,546.1

SOURCES: Employment and .1raining, Administration. U.S. Department-of Labor. and
Capital Area Consortium reports. .,

Data for allocatiotts and expenditures in 1976 do not include money for the transitional
'quarter. All expenditure figures are reported expenditures, except that for the summer
..yonth prrigram which, is a planned figure.
bInefuded I.allotment base.

. .

I

progt am in the public sector. In part, the kcline reflects response to the
recession. According to crn officials, employers were unwilling to make
training commitments when faced with a recessionary climate. Work
experience programs have still received the largest proportion of'

manpoWer funds,unde( (TM; but their lead has dithinished over time.
Youth programs continued to receive strong emphasis in the employ-
ment and training.etrorts of the consortium. The summer program for
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TABLE 2 Manpower Expenditures by Program Activity, Fiscal 1974,1975,
and,1976: Capif31 Are It Consortium (amounts in thousands
of dollars)

'type or ['ingrain

Pul(Eit: et.eice:Ofitiltiyincrit ,

Filier4en6r Ffnploynielit Act
1,
l ETA Titles 11 and VI , 100 , 3.7 282 6.9 935 20.6

,. \
' IS'pecial target iligrallis.- (06) (32.4) 890 21.8 . 888 F 6

Slimmer youth program (946) (32`.4) 890 . 21.8 , 881 ,t 9.4
-English as a second language 0 0 `,.. 0 -,(0) (7) / (0.2)

Fiscal 1974a Fiscal 1975b Fiscal 1976b j.

Amount Percent Anwunt Percent Amount Percent

Other
Classroom training

.. (including vo'cational
education funds)
On-thc-joli training
Work cperienc.c
Services and other

2,005 74.1 2,903 71.3 2,723 59.9
284 10.5 930 22.8 1,142 25.1{

449 16.6 405 10.0 226 5.0
1,244 46.0 1,568. 38.5 1,355 29.8

28 1.0 ,
eoTA L. 2,703 . 100.0 4,075 100.0 4,S46 . 100.0

SOURCES: Employment and Training Administration, U1S. Department of Labor, andCapital Area Consortium reports.
"Inc 1974 data is.clasSified tri eorresp(M4 as well as possible with program,activity.
categories under CF.TA.For example,,the SER program is classified under "classroom.
training" although it also engaged in direct placement, on-the-job training,-and other

. activities. Likewise the 1974 PubliC Service Careers program is classified under "on-the-
job training". The 1974 figures are "obligated fundS," whereas the data for 19'75 anti

076 are expenditures, except for the summer- prograni,.vhieh is a planned expenditure
figure. The summer youth figure for fiscal I 974,ineludes.,15350,000, which is also in thework experience figure of $1,244,000;

,

1),Alt hough an atteMpt was made to gather information on Manpower expenditures in as
complete detail as possible, some programS have undoubtedly been omitted. For ex
ample. the state services funds (Section 106 of CETA) and-Title III programs operating
within the consortium area, except those Title -111 programs operated by Or primesponsor, are exclUded.

youth accounted. of every 5 (-ETA dollars spent in the consortium in
fiscal 1976

PLANNING

The,ICapital Area Consortium experience with the Manpower Planning'
Council has been unusual, Yet instructive: At the inception of CETA, the
consortium executive committee' a Manpower Advisory

1 5
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Planning . Council -.to review and approve the plans. Initially, three
persons h61.d: dual memherships..,.on'theeoUncil and, -the consortium
executive. committee, but they ;.drOpped out of the former when 'they
disc0vertd that. the same issueS',"ctme. before the consortium- :executive
committee. : The two tier-"advisory structure did not work well During
'fiscal- 1976 the. members of the Manpower, Planning Council became
frustrated over their lack of influence, and three meetings were canceled
.for.laCk of .a gitOrnin, Thus, in late fiscal,1976,it was decidea to merge .
the Manpower:Planning Council and'theeonsortiuni executive commit -

.tee by -broadening the' membership .base of the latter. The- executive
committee in effect operates :as, the planning council.
. The seat of power in the consortium lies with' the nine county judges ,

and the Austin city council. 1-lowever,;none .0f the judges has chosen tp
partiCipate perSorially ,as a--`:.menitier of ..'the :consortium executive
committee,"etich preferring to appoint a representative:.

.

Business and labor representatives :initially invited -to serve:. later
.theoffthe cotincil, leaving only one private sector representative in

. fiscal. 1976--Lan official 'of a minority business 'organization. A .second
attempt to enlist the participation of business and Tabor was made for
fiscal .1977.. As a result, the 1977 Manpower Planning Council included
two additional business representatives and alabor.uniOn official,.

The Capital Area ConsortiuM had various administrative problems
over the first 2 .years. During fiscal 1976,. staff vacancies and turnover
were high. Ainong four key stall' positions with the Austin ManpOwer .
Training DivisiOn there were five turnovers, and the division was led by
an acting ,director for 9 months. By the end of fiscal 1976, however,
positions had been filled, turnover had stabilized, 'and morale amongkey.
staff was higher than at any. time in the past:, ,

SHALL BF. SERVED?

Despite Austin's favorable unemployment rate, Capital.. Area C6risorti-
officials estimate that they.:face an eligible population 10 times the

number that CETA resources have been able to \serve.. Other, prime

sponsors in Texas indicate similar resource-to-need.ratios.
At least. part of the deficit of resources is attributable to .the, heavy

reliance on unemployment rates as a factor in distribUting CETA funds.

Capital,Area Consortium staff were highly critical that the national CETA

allocations -have.'been so heavily keyed to unemployment data: They
pointed out that unemployment ratesespecially .in- rural areas of the'
consortiumare understated because of insufficient service. and subse-

pent incomplete data collection by the state'employment service. Many

16
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residents do not have adequate transportation to present themselves and
.-,be counted. Unemployment rates do net take into account part- timer
,workers who would prefer to work full, time or discouraged workers who.,'hale dropped out of.thelahor force because they ,cOuld not find a job.
Sip ilarly, they do not reflect the needs of workers whosare employed at
subt:Andzird wtiges, ,In short, priine sponsor officials point out.

. focUsing on the unemployed aather than underemployed or suberriployed
tend§ to minimize important manpower problems. They would prefer to,
substitute i more cornpreheasive . underemployment rate n CETA
allocation formulas for die ttnemployed/lOw-income weighting.Sscheme i,_ .used to date: , ' -

. ,,',.t''
date

of the. law's requirement to define. dritserve4',... .

significant segments"3 of the population without regard to past programff
operations has not been easy in the experience of the Capital Area
Consortium. .InterViewS with program staff`revealed- that Significant

'Segments chosen by the prinie sponsor were shaped more by actual
program experience (i.e., by who actually applied, for service) than by
any preconceived plan td aim at a' particular group and recruit from it.
Thus, when the initial cErn grant application was submitted in July 1974,
the- "educationally disadvantaged" category was named as the top
priorIty. The need fot' attention to educational- deficiencies derived.-,-,largely from staff analysis:of the area's labor market. However, by March
1975, program data showed that.the most-served category was"heads of
household"; and heads of household became designated as primary. By
April 1976, more youth were being served by the program and heads of
household and youth were both ranked above' the ,educationally,.disadvantaged category. ,

Of course, shifts in client charaCteristics have occurred, but they have
not been 'due to policy decision's': For example, officials lio not know why,
from fiscal 1975 to fiscal 1'976 the participation of Spanish Americans
rose both in Titles land VI: But since the eligible population is 10 times
;treater than enrollment, Capital Area. Consortium officials do riot find it
Su,rprising that there is room for some shifts in types of clients.

',':,. To conforM to federal regulations, the. Capital Area- Consortium has
dutifully revised its, list of significant segments whenever reports shoW
that those "planned to be served' differ froth those "actually served" by
more than 15 percent...However; this has not been a very meaningful
exercise. Indeed, to avoid constant, revisions in its fiscal 1977 plans, the
'consortium has chosen four broader groupings for establishing program
3 Those groups characterized,by'raciak ethnic, sex, age, occupation, or veteran status, which

' causes them to generally experienceMuSual difficulty in finding work, and who are most inneed of manpower services.
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selection focus. Keyed t9.the "Quarterly Summary of Client Characteris-
ties," they are as follows:

1. Economically disadvantaged (including unemployed and/or under-
employed).

2. EdOationally -disadvantaged :(those who dropped out of school
.

befae the ninth grade).
3.: Situationally disadvantaged (including handicapped, veterans,

otTenders, and/or persons of limited 'English speaking ability)..
4: Structurally disadvantaged (including.youth, older workers, minori-

ty groups, and/of women).

By avoiding specificity in selection of groups to be served, the'prime
sponsor hopes to rethiCe the number of future modificationsHowever,
conceptually at least, brOadening the target groups has the effect of
trading ease of, administration for a relaxatiOn of focus. In practice
though,. it .may not .make much difference because the significant
segment's concept has not been very effective in the past in constraining
or, directing.prog\rath activities. 'With so' few resources to serve Somany
eligible individuals, it is very difficult for the program operator to seek

out those "most in nod',' and enroll them in a program while, ignoring a

line of eligible applicants at the door.
Ly chodsing a program compounded pf traditional types of manpower

activities Jun by pre -cE'rA program operators, the Capital Area
consortium largely, de facto selected the characteristics of its enrollees..
Each established program operator co es! with a given clientele
accustomed to obtaining Certain services.

From the point of view of the program; opera ors, revision of focus

often makes little sense. Faced with an ov rwhelming stream of
applicants, lready flooding into their offices, CET program operators are !.
often) reluctant to recruit additional candi ates.--even, to recruit

selettiyely newly targeted significantseginents.
Table 3 shows the characteristics of the individuals served under CETA.

The majority. of Title I participants in fiscal 1975 and 1.976 were female."

. and under 21 years of age and had not comPleted high school (although
about a.third were full-time students). More than ,9 out of 10 were
economically disadvantaged. More than a, third were black, and a third

.were Spanish American. In sum, the table reflects a Title program that
is largely directed toward youth and has a .heavy representation of
minorities and women. '

Title VI public service employment, On . the other hand; served
proportipnately more white .men who Were older, better educated, and
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TABLE 3 Client Characteristics, Titles I and VI: Capital Area Consortium
(percent)

1-twal Number or Individuals
and CharacteListics.0

' Individuals seb/c0 (cUnfulative.number)

. Sex:.

.

Title 8/1
.

Tifre1 Title VI

I :863
. , .

107-; 2,048 350,

Ittile 42A 68;2 42.8 50.9Iemale
.

5-7 A. II ..a. 57.2 49.1
Age.

18 yeat% and under 38.0 4".0
19-21 ''.: ' 18.8 . 8A 19.0 16.0

36.0 83.2 39.2 69.7
.2.3 5,6 t2.3 6.3

,, 1.4 0.9 0.9 2.6
o.A 0 . 0.4 1.4

15.2 1 0.3, 14.1 8.6
:53.9 18.7 49.1 17.1

25.0 43.0 29.2 35a
.7. 28.0 7.6 38.6

22-t4
45-54

. .65116d 010
Educatic5n

8 years an,d,finge'r
9-11 year!.;'
fligli.schou1gr4ctUatt.,..
fast -high vclii(il_.

amity ineuine '
Al

.1?ubliclossisrance
dis:aClant.aged

tunic group: ..
White
Black
American 1.ndian
Other .

Spanish American
,Limited English-speaking ability.
Nligrant or seasonal Farm family member
eteran

Recently s4parate;(1
Special (Vietnam era)
Ofher

Ilandieapped
Dull -time student
Oltender
Labor ftlfCC status

11nderemployed
Ur.inploy.cd
Othera

Receiving unemployment insurance

11.8 0
-10.9 l,.9
'93.6 .53.

....

64.5 . 77`6, 64.6 8.2.9
35.4 21.5 .33.7 .16.15
- 0.1 0.$. . 0.3-

0.1 0 1.5 0.3
4Q.3 22.4. ,43.1 28.6

5.1 3.7 6.7 3.7
1.2- £) 1.4 2.0.

13.3
10.7
89.8

5.1

7.1

55.7

0 0 6.6
., 4.0 14.0 6.6

0.2 4.-7 0.8 2.9
0 0 0.1 0.3
3.9 1.9 4.3 3.4

\ 33.7 ' 0 35.2 '.1.1
\ 8.1 11.2 6.3 4.9

,
7.6 10.3

3.1
1.8

7.1
45.4 83.2 58.0 83.4
47.."(i 6.5 35,4 9.4
41. 12.1 2.2 4.3

SOURCE: Employme,nt 'and Training Administration. U.S. DepartinentaLabOr.
NOTE: .1)ctailS may nut adddo totals due to\rotinding.
aonsists primarily of persons not in the labor force.'
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Less disadvantaged than Title I participants, especially when the program
began in fiscal )975. Perhaps-this result should be expected, however,
since,eligibility requirement's for Title VI are less strict than they are for

and..because employers retained the prerogative of interviewing=
and rejecting-.---apptiCants. Since employers are used to hiring .better,-
skille&White men, they continued to exercise the same type of' choice
with Title VI employees. Alsp,.since employers in the capital area have*:
viewed public service eniployMent as an opportunity to get useful work
'done, ,to- pktrf6tm this ',work they have. naturally 'turned to the more.
skilled, experienced workeiS in the.pool ofeligibles.
.

Someexception§ to this bias infavor of white men existed, of course.
Spine thin,. agencies. used publiC service employment as a recruiting
and s reeving device to locate good Minority workers.. However, the
prime ponsocmade no. concerted effort outside Austin-to promote this
potential use, orpublic service,,employnient as an upgrading device for
minorities. Despite this,. the fiscal 1976 data showek.some hopeful signs

..that 'public service emplOyment was suc essfully being redirected toward
proportionately more.,woMen and Spani -Am6ican clients: Howe*,
th.e., proportion of black , participants Drell, somewhat offsetting :ari
othetwiseencouraging outlook. -

Under both titles, service Jo-Spanish .Americans increased from 1975
.: to 1976, whereas the proportion ofblack participants declined. -Ws may

have..been because- Chigano community organizations, especially SER,
;were, closely monitoring and working with-employment and training
programs,. whereas black organizations generally took little effective
interestin manpower programs.

THE TENDENCY TOWARD4,0VERCOMMITIvilENT

It is difficult for a prime sponsor to turn away ap 'cants, -especially
when programs are operated by a local gdvernment itself and refusal to
provide service carries politic4 implications. Additionally, CETA counse-
lors are often personally''.motiVated to try to help everyone ;and thus

- sometimes tend to enroll applicants who may need greater or longer-
3

term assistance than CET'A- resources can offer. Once enrolled, such
individuals tend to retain a long time, driVing up program cost4and
effectively closing the door-to new enrollees: Partly as a result of these
fbrces, the 'Capital Area Consortium has found itself becoming
overcommitted.

.

To counteract this tendency, the consortium has taken several
measures, including the following:
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I. CETA staff have obtained information abontlprograms Of- other
organizations so that applicants for whom CETA programs are unsuitable
can be referred to an'agency more appropriate to their needs. Ability to
make such referrals 'also nlakes rejection more palaiabletto applisqts as
well as easier for'the counselors. . N

t2. Open .dobr procedures
, for enrollment have . been abandoned

because. they quickly, ,accumulated far more 'applicants, than. the syStAm
could Manage. Under later proCedures, the °program interviews only
when prograrn slots are available;, advertising the openings through..
public service 'announcements, fliers delivered house to. house in
disadvantaged neighborhoods; and other traditional means of recruit,:
ment.

3. Staff have begun to identify characteristics of persons who can be
most effectively and efficiently helped by CETA protrarns. This. effort has
led them to analyze past program data in order to. make more careful
selections.

4. prograin has moved' toward establishing expenditure limits
permitte ach enrollee.

5. During the.sunanner of 1976, the employability development; plan o
every enrollee was reviewed .for efficiency and effectiVeness and 'trimme
where possible.

Basically, CETA program staff have come to recognize, that CETA
enrollees should be selected both on tb,rbasiS of their eligibility for
enrollmeni and the likelihood of their being helped. Thus, enrollment hasbecome a two-stage and feasibility decision.

ENACTMENT OF TITLE VI

Since the Capital Area Consortium was not eligible for Title II funding
during fiscal 1975 and 1976, the enactment of Title VI introduced the
first cm-funded public service employment program to Austin. As
such, it was welcomed and never considered an-added burden or issue of
conflict with regular Title I programs. The same planning and program
staff that operated Title I was given responsibility for' implementing
public service employment under Title VI. The rationale for such
consolidation vs twofold: first, it was thought to increase the options
available to participants who move through the system, and, second, by
pooling the work of both titles among the same staff, the consortium
expected, to be able to make more fle7Oble and efficient use 'of staff. In
sum, Title VI was simply accepted as part, of the program and did 'not
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provoke complaints. regarding dilution' of staff time, -managerial
ce ources; or program development and control.

. Public Service employment in the Capital Area Consortium has ben
relatively, free .ofmany of the problems that 'characterized its implemen-
tation od.......Lttplace.S Since no strong:civil, service ,systemS operated in

,the consortium .area, there were no : conflicts.. with ,;civil service and
; attendant. controversies over the determination of entry-leVel.: jobs and \

prOmotion'. of CETA employees. Sine& Texas law forbids collective \
bargaining-40.13y. government employees and since two unions were
preoccupied':-in jurisdictional battle:. for dues checkoff during fiscal
1476; not .Much union attention has been given to public service
employees under CETA.

.4;4,- -AtSo, lacking the.finanaalgroblems that plagued other treas. of the
ountry,local governments ii hie Capital Area Consortium'were not so

tempted. to violate the maintenance of effort CETA .

regulations.' Because area local governments ,did not suffer any" severe
fiscal pressures during the first 2 ,years 'of CETA,. they were not forced to
lay of 'regular. employees, and consequently no problems have arisen
`Over replacing regular employees with CETA enrollees.. Finally,

problem
because

of effort in the Capital Area Consortium has been less a problem
becatise substantial portion of public service employment, positions
have been .. allocated to nonprtifit organizations such as the YMCA,
Planned Parenthood, and Big Brothers,:which would not haVe been_able
to hire such 'staff otherwise..

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER AGENCIES

By the end of fiscal 197,6, the Capital Area Consortium had negotiated
common client or other nonfinancial agreements with 'the Development..
Assistance Rehabilitation, Manpower Education and Trainini; Inc. (a
Title III CETA contractor); Tekas SER Job Bank and the' Veterans
Outreach Program (both Texas State Services CETA contractors); and the,
Texas Employment Commission,' wm and various communiiy action
agencies. In-addition the consortium had.reached informal understand-
ings, with .the Texas Department of Public Welfare; Travis Council on
Mental Health and Mental Retardation; Child and Family Services, .

Inc.; the Austin Community Development Office; the Texas Rehabilita- 7

tion Commission; and the Travis. County Welfare Department.
While most of these P.tgreements provide merely for information

9As of the end of 1976, the only exception was a provision for police and fire fighters, who
may conduct bargaining under the approval of the local electorate. No elections hacfbeen
conducted in the Capital Area Consortium as of December 1976.

22
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exchange to minimize duplication of services and to facilitate cross-
referrals, they represent a beginning toward fuller cooperation' and
program linkage.

Relationships with,at least two ;organizations the Texas Employment
Commission and SERhave been controversial during the life of the
consortium, although by the end of,fiscal 1976 hostility had somewhat
abated, The relationships to state CETA operations and to, the U.S.
Department of Labor, are also instructive., These issues deserve more
detailed- comment.

TEXAS- EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

Although the Texas Employment Commission.retained a sUbcontract for
job development with the consortium during fiscal 1975 and 1976, its bale
in manpower was cOnsiderably. reduced from the days of Manpower
Development and Training Act (mriTA) programs. Partly because of this,
einplOyment service officials have been extremely, critical -of CETA
operations. First Texas Employment Conamisgiori,officials consider it
inequitable that the employment service. ts evaluated and funded under
strict performance standards; including cost considerations, while CETA

6 rperformance is not subject toas stringent requirements: Officials point
out that '.even the wis program, which is operated by the employment
'sgrvice and, aimed at a disadvantaged ,clientele, is subject to strict
performance evaluation: Second, Texas 'Employment Commission
officials, feel that the expertise and backiround of the employment
service in such important areas ,as job develbpinent and labor market
surveys, have been largely Overlooked by CETA ,staff. Third, Texas
Employment ComMission spokespersons view .CETA. essentially as a.'
duplicative effort to their own operations. They point out, for example, .
that the Texas' Employment. Commission serves. more that the
proportionate Shztre of minorities in the labor force.5

Capital Area .Consortium officialS argue 'that, CETA can be more
responsive to those most in need without the imposition of rigid federal
standards such as those that apply to the employment service. 'The
diversity of client.needs dicta* that flexibility be maintaited and that
other 6-itefia.6esides efficiency be used to evaluate program results. The
need for flexibility also makes the decentralized strategy of CETA mote
relevant than the centralized. approach of the Texas Employment
5This point is documented in Riehaid Perkins, Employment Services to Ethnic, Groups,
Ma power Data AnAlysis and Research MOnograph No, 1 (Austin: Texas Employme t
Commission, 1972). However, nothing is mentioned about the quality of jobs in which
minorities are placed by the employment xervice. '
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Commission. In 'response to employMent service complaints of duplica-.
tion, C1TA officials are quick to point put the deficiencies pf rural services
provided by the `employment service. More specifically the Texas
Employment COI-omission has only,four offices inthe nine-countrarea of
the consortium outside metropolitan Austin. Each of the four operates,.
for only part of-rdaj, each Week. According to CETA 4dMilliStraOrS,IICh
limited service means that the TexasEinployment,COriimission is large.ly
Confined to being an unemployment service primarily concerned,'
with processing unemployment insurance claims) in rural areas of the

,,consortium and as .a result provides inadequate employment services.
'Prime sponsor staff point out that in urban areas the employment service
has been an integral part of CETA operations. *,

Despite differences ill:Opinion, local einproyment-,-service officials and
cETAstafthave a cOrdial. Working relationship. A representative from the
Texas Employmegt, Commission has been an -active participant in both
the consortium executive committee and the Manpower Planning
AdvisOry Council. Officially, the TexasrEmployment Commission stands
ready to assist CE,TA organizations in any way it can However, since,
commission directors -feel 'that special placement efforts Made for CETA,
during fiscal *1976 under a Texas State ServiOs contract had a .;
detriMental stfect on Texas Employment Commission productivity, new
procedures wele' to be in effect in fiscal 1977 whereby CETA clients are
treated the sae Ney as any other walk-in client of an, enaployment,
service office.

SER (JOBS 'FOR PROGRESS),

The role of sEk in cETX is an issue that has been raised in the consortium,
again and again-Lon the Manpower Planning Advisory CoUncil, on the
consortium executive committee, in city council and county commission
er Chambers, with members of Congress, and ,even in th,c federal courts..
Tfic issue is complicated, and certainly...in the absence, bf comparative "
hard-. performance data from sER-Austin and The Austin 'Manpower
Training Division operations, rellsOnable people could differ in their

'evaluation; good arguments are made by Both sides.
SER has pergistently argued for a contract ,tovrovide a full'range of

manpower services to 'the. Chitano community, which it view's as its '
Constituency,, SFR officiaN. point out' that the Chicano is disadva tag&

thatand in severe,,need'of manpower services, Also, they Contend that ER, ,

has the best support. and rapport with the Chicano community to oft r, :
manpower services. As an organization chiefly, concerned with combat;
ing labor-market ,cliscrimination, SER officials contend that theyhave' a

r

.24
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sharper concern I& the quality Of job placements than do cETA officials.
As ore'sotpokesperson said, "We do no good if we merely .plac

' ChiCanos Jilt° janitorial slots." High pay,..opportunity:,ffir. upWard
mobility, and job)security are all sought-after characteristics in SLR

,.placements. :

In response, prime sponsor staff argile'that funding sot for a full range
.$.?f program operations is a reversion to duplicative categorical manpower:

,.-i;progrzims. Further, while acknowledging the severeneedsOfthe Chicano. '

community in Austin; they contend that too are conarned.
with the qual4 of placements, that Chicanos have. been 'adequately
served 'by citydtin :operations, and that SER has not performed well on
past contracts or has met gOals that were too easy.-

\ 'sot officialsacknoWledge some administrative program deficiencies in
the past butorgue that these have been partly 'dire 40 funding problems
and ass e,. with consortium officials. They zilsO openly speculate
whether pert.° ance is what matters under clan, since in some curA
projects on whi h Texiis-sot has met its goals, its performance has beeri
downplayed: .as "too easy, Such experience leadS'them to consider
politiezit.influence as the most important determinant of funding. Indeed,
Texas Stato....sot officials report that suit has initiated a nationwide
campaign todevelop local. political connections to facilitate obtaining

: and iriaintaining.sot contracts-, sot officialsacknowledge that of course
the racist effective strategy for 'obtaining and 'maintaining funding
includes a good program model well-dociimegted track record of
demonstrated effectiveness in addition to political cl4t.

Relations" between ciiTA and -stilt in Austin at the end- of...fiscal 1976
.were, better than they had ,ever This is largely due to 4..:change in
personalities as new orrA administrative Staff Ckun e into office and SEE

a The
.

ippointed new local director for. Austin, new adininiStrators
established rapport 'based' on mutual, respeetand have negotiated: n

.compromixe.'contract. for fiscal 1977 for sot to developon2the-job(orr)
contractS.And conduct job. placementrbr their clientele. The amount of
the' eontraei$62,500-L-Was less than SIR .proposed but significantly
klhov past; years' contracts.. Although ffie. sot system will not be
COmplletely Integra" edinto consortium operations, it is to. be coordinated
44jththern,;,..

.

.

To conclude, the conflict 'ov.q the role. of stitt'in progiiiin.delivery has
not -yet been resolved, and only with thorough documentation and

amilysis or program perforM;nice -can- the argumentS be
special advantaVk resulting from -operating

.

programs. through sot be demonstrated. By the end of fiscal f 976,

25
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Austin community had at least benefited from the de-esca
--confrontation that had existed between CETA and sEa.

TEXAS STATE &ETA AGENCIES

17

ton of open

The Capital Area.COnsorjinq holds a seat on the Texas, State Manpower
Services Council' along' with all other_ primeospon.sois" in Texas:
RelationshieS between the two :groUpk are good and .have;changed. little
over 2 years 'of .ctifn operations: However, fair to Say that-theTexas
State Manpower Services Council. hits had . a minimal on the
Capital Area operations. ItevieW of prime sponsor plan's has been fairly
perfuwtory and no significant changes have ever been made in any of
the plans, largely because the council has been dominated by local prithe
Sponsors who have a "stay off MY turf and .stay off yoursattitude:
Prime sponsors have been Monitored, but..thishas been largely a matter
of cpmpiling operating information ,on the.;:program.; the .central focus ,

has been on form Tallier than substance. The relationships between the
staff of the Texas Manpower Services..cq'ancitand the local:prime.
sponsor staff are 'close, but local staff: any Special.

. , technical assistance proViddd thein0Y,the ;Stale.' Moreover, through fiscal .

1976, local cut:A' staff 'Conld not identify any substantial benefit .they had'.
received from con tracWfunded under thesCETA state services program. .

At best, in the eye.:Of Capital Area Consortinm offieiag';';the Texas.State
Manpower:. Services Council has served'-as 'a forum rOr, lOcal prime

. .

sponsOcs.ixnct as avoice to respond to federal initiatives.
, .:-.

Capita I..- Area Consortium Staff consider the funding and approval
prOCCsy for 5 percent vocational education funds under CETA somewhat

.

cinnberstorne. 'HoWever, they have,managed without insurmountable,
.problems. Nonfinancial agreements haVe been:negotiated with'the Texas.

. 'edn'eation -agency, and funds have been spent despite state 'prOhibitionS'
ins

, -g-agat using 5 percent 'funds. fin' allowances (a ruling which effectiVely
. 'Obliges local prime sponsors to pay any suppleMentary'allOwance funds

from their own Title I :budgets in order to spend 5.percent vocational
education funds).

Siibstantial arguments between the Capital,Area Consortium staff and,.
Texas education.agerity officials have arisen over how themoneyisto be
spent, Consortium 'Staff prefer-to use it in individual referrals to public

. schools or accredited proprietary traininginstitutiOns.This results..in 1.
lot of individual ',contracts with the Texas education agency. 'Tartly
motivated out of ti,idesirei to simplify record keeping and partly from;
bias in favor of class.rOoin training in public schools, state 'edueatiOn
Otlicials,..prefer to contract with public Schools for. entire classes only
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once. As a partial compromise, a procedure haswen negotiated for fiscal
1977 whereby the Texas education agency is to contract with the Austin
Community Collo,, which will, act as local fiscal agent, making
subcontracts for in

%

referrals or classes as needed.

U.S. PARTMENT OF I-00R

While 4ital Area Consortium staff expiessed no dissatisfaCtion with'.,
the level and quality. of technical assistance from the bepartment of
Labor regional ,offite, they have encountered some probleMs with the
federal government, and they are extremely wary regarding the growing
federal presence over time A related problem is that the federal face
seems to constantly change; from June to September 1976, the Capital
Area Consortium had three consecutive regional office representatives,
each of whom approached the program with slightly different concerns.
The result has been an almost constant procesS'of revising program plans
and operations in accordance with the.suggestions and criticisms of each
succeeding representative.

Staff planners note that the federal government is moving very quick
toward a "fill in-the blanks" approach to planning. The more the federal
government participates in planning in a detailed way, the less
participation. local planners feel, and the more mechanistic their
approach tends to become, cETA staff similarly strongly resist the,
imposition of any national performance standards (e.g., administrative '
costs, placement ratios, cost per placement standards), considering this a
blatant violation' of the decentralized approach embodied in the cgTA
law. They db agree' that evaluation at the local level is necessary and
useful; whatthey resist is its imposition by the federal government.

PROGRAM .OUTC(aME,
O..

Table 4' shows enrollment and termination data., as well as placement
rates, expehditures, and unit costs by program. These data are aggregate
figures and should not be compared too closely with the data for other
prime sponsors or even for the 2 yeaR, for each year's figures represent.a
different mix, of programs. A few observations are in order, ho-wevet.

Enrollment data show that the program expanded to serve more
people during fiscal 1976, especially in Title VI. The higher number of
terminations in 1976 reflects a concern on the part of local prime sponsor
officials to Move participants through the system,
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TABLE 4 !Status of CETA Ennillees AftergIennination and Costs per _

Enrollee, Titles l'and VI,- Fiscal 1975 and 1976: Capital Area
Consortium

Items

Fiscal 1975 Fisqa11976

Title I Titic.Vl Title I Title VI

Enrollments ' 1,861 107 2,048 350 .

Terminations 751 33 1,703 215

Entering employment 338 21 * 645 129

Direct placement° (166) (Q) (255) (0)
. Indir,ect placementb . (130) (21) (263) (117)
Sell-place Monte (42) (0) ' (127) (12)

lE

Other positive terminations 143 1 536 6

Nonpositive terminations 25(1 11 522 80

Placement ratio 0.46 . 0.64 0.38 0.60
Cost per enrollee (dollars) 1,558 2,639 1,330 2,673
Cost per enrollee entering employment (dollars) 8,588 13,448 4,222 7,251

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor.
aEnrollees provided only outreach, intake, and job referral services from CE'TA.
bEnrollees prcivided CETA training, employment, or manpower and supportive services.
cEnrollees obtained unsubsidized employment through means other than placement by
the prime sponsor or its agencies. . -

The placement rates for both titles dropped slightly. in 1976, largely
due to the recession. The placement rate for Title VI has been

. : significantly higher than foi Title I..This is partly because Title VI
participants have fewer handicaps and thus have an easier time locating
work and partly because Title I program enrollees include youths' who .

return to school and thus are counted as "other positive. terminations."
As Table 4 indicates, Title I cost per enrollee declined from fiscal 1975

to fiscal 1976, Whereas Title VI cost per enrollee increased slightly. Title'
VI cost per enrollee appears to be lower than the national average,
probably due to the emphasis that 'the Capital Area Consortium. places
on using Title VI funds to, finance off, which is lesa expensive -than fully
funded public service employment.

Of course, it would be useful to go beyond these data,,to examine
information on the quality of jobs Obtained and data from follow-up
surveys' of participants.'Also, it would be helpful to compare data ,for
particular types of programs as well as program operators. Likewise,
disaggregating program activity experience by backgrouhd *characteris-
tics of the participants, such as sex, age, or ethnic background, would
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Lalso provide information for analysis of the effect. of the program.
However, such program data are not yet conveniently available. As of
the -beginning of fiscal 1977, a management information system was
being designed by priine sponsor staff to generate some of these. data.

CONCLUSIONS

During its first 2 years, the Capital Area Consortium has effectively
implemented its prograna. getting them funded and operating. It has
also successfully maintained a relatively stable consortium of very
heterogeneous urban and rural elements. In fiscal 1976 especially, great
strides were made in improving administration of the program. The
problem of staff turnover in key positions was at least temporarily
eliminated. Communication with other agencies such as Jobs for
.Progress was improved. The Manpower Advisory Planning Council and
the consortium executive committee were combined to create the new
Manpower A'dvisory Planning Council for fiscal 1977.

The program has had some shortcomings that seem fairly widespread
among pride sponsors. Often plan ,do not control 'program activity.
Rather, the reverse is more accurate, as experience with the significant
segments concept 'shows. Evaluation has been minimal and no
assessment of the program's longer-run effects by using follow-up survey
data has been attempted. Partly motivated by the threat of imposed
federal performance standards, staff have been deyeloping a more
refined management information system and have been considering
adoption of evaluation techniques to justify their program decisions and
defend consortium actions against perceived upcoming federal interven
tion. °

Another shortcoming has been the prime sponsor's lack of major
emphasis on upgrading minorities. For example, although staff noted
that certain Austin agencies were using public, service employment as'a
recruiting and screening! device to, locate good minority waiters, no
effort was made to promOte this potentially useful aspect. of Title VI
outside the Austin city government. Likewise, evaluation undertaken
thus far has focused little attention on such matters as income gains and
quality of placements.

Relatively little innovation has occurred in program operations under
CETA, especially in the rural areas. Research and demonstration efforts
either sponsored nationally by the Office of Research and Development
of the U.S. Department of Labor or by the. Texas State Services program
have had little director conscious impact upon this prime sponsor.
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However, many of C'ETA'S objectives have been achieved in the Capital
Area Consortium. Manpower decision making has been decentralized,
and a comprehensive delivery systirn has been put into place. Lin'kages
with related program -efforts, live been initiated. Now, That CETA
programs have been well established, increased attention is being
devoted to making operations.more effective and efficient.



INTRODUCTION

With too little .preparation and with a limitedcawareness of the demands
and responsibilities that the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) created for local units of government, Calhoun County
embarked upon its role as a CETA prime sponsor in fiscal 1975.
Manpower planning in Calhoun County prior to CETA was minimal and

r. fragmented. Pre-cETA employment and training programs were provided,
under auspices of state agencies and community-based organizations
with minimal relationship to local units of government. The Calhoun
prime sponsor's major experience in manpower planning and operations
was limited to:a locally developed and financed work training prdgram
for direct relief recipients under the Emergency Employment Act and to
participation in the:_ Cooperative- Area--ManpoWer, -Planning System
Committee (cAmt)s).

The initial year of CETA planning and operations in the county was
fraught with probleins and failures covering practically the entire
continuum of manpower planning arld operations. As a result of an

E. Earl Wright is affiliated with= the W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research,
Kalamazoo.
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almost unbelievable number of problems; the fiscal 1975 'Title\ I program
did not tet off the ground during CETA's inaugural year

Fiscal 1976 represented a sharp contrast with the firsts 'year. The
Calhoun County program was totally changed. The concept of a
comprehensive delivery system for Title I became a mixed delivery
sysiern'in fact. The scope and orientation of elected-official involvement
changed considerably. An almost entirely new staff resulted in
substantially improved planning and contract administration. AS a
consequence or many °changes made by the prime sponsor; the Title I
program evolVed from an unacceptable, inoperative activity. in fiscal
1975 to a functioning and highly successful program in fiscal 1976.

The process of change itself represents a classic case of org nitational
and institutional adjustments and responsiveness to new and expanded
prOgram demands. More important, however, CETA in Calho n County
has led to enhanced efficiency, effectiveness, and account bilitY for
employment and training programs.

CETA has led-to other positive developments in county gove men or,
at least, has had a favorable effect on other areas of local gov rriment.

23

6ecatise of the county's experience with CETA, the county has reate) d a
personnel department and has .formalized the personnel fun tion. A.
merit system is also being developed for county employee's. Furt erin)re,
affirmative action policies and programs have taken on ad ed .sig-
nificance,''not only in county government, but also in its to nships,
villages, and cities. Although the CETA program was uedi by -

deficiencies during its first year, and no doubt there are s ill some
inadequacies, the Calhoun County program is one example o epos tine
changes in the planning and administration of spinprehensiv em loY-

ment and training activities under CETA.

TITLE I PLANNING AND OPERATIONS

To underkand the changes in the planning process, a recap of Calhoun
Colinty's experience during the first 2 years' of CETA s important.
Calhoun Cbunty's fiscal 1975 plan was never operationa . During fiscal.
1975, Calhoun County, like other prime sponsors, had t', prepare a, Title
I plan very quickly. Because . Calhoun County. di not haVe any
manpower planning background,ithe time cOnstraiths imposed by law
made' it, impossible for an inexperienced and undeiStaffed CETA,office to
complete the necessary series of tasks.. The Title I plan that was put in
operation in fiscal 1976 was developed during the latter part of fiscal
1975 and, of course, modified to reflect /program adjustments during

- .

fiscal 1976.
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The,,change in the quality of planning between fiscal 1975 and fiscal
1976 was 'attributable to the revecrsal of several unfavorable conditions
and influences. The primary favorable' change was the total restaffing of
the county's cEr8 office. The recruitment of the current CETAadrninistra-
tor-Lan individual with proven management abilities, some manpower
progrdm e*Xperietice, :and an . ability to 'function .in a political environ-
ment was critical. In addition, a support staff with planning and
operatiOnal expertise was hired accOrdingsto a staffing plan recommend-
ed by the regional office of the U.S. Department of Labor (Dot.):

The level and scope of technical assistance provided by the Chicago
regional ..,office or the Employment and Training Administration of the
Doi Were -critical to the development of a workable' Title I ,prOgrain in
Calhoun County, Althougti regional office persorinel had.worked With
the primesponsOrls personnel frOm the inception of CETA, the major DM
intervention was in Noyember,1974. At that time the .county board of
commissioners received a corrective action report that prescribed major,
and far-reaching changes in the county's program. The report detailed
specific steps to be tak in the development of a Management
information system, fiscal.pro duress and a client tracking system and
in staffing the prime sponsor's c .TA office.

From the date.of that report until 'the end of fiscal 1975, the federal
presence in Calhoun County was indeed Heavy. However, in addition to ,

providing much needed technical assistance, the regional office represen-
tative was able to work easily with Calhoun County Officials. As a result,
by the beginning of fiscal 1976, sufficient changes had been made so that
the. Title I program was implemented.

' : ,

What also enhanced the piime 'sponsor's planning' process were the
changes in the nature of the county commissioner's. involvement. The
changes do not imply that the board' of commissioners is any less
ihterested in CETA or less informed; cin the,sontrary, CETA has emerged as
an econotrnc and social programnthat hai a very bight, legitimate political
yriority. . . -

Although it is difficult to explain. the changed level and degree- of
political involvement, it is possible to 'indicate thanifestations of the
changes: FirSt, county,cOrnmissioners have not served as`merbers,of the
planning .council. or active participants in the planning plocess since
the latter part of fiscal 1975. Planning has been the responsibility of the
CETA staff, with an advisory or review and. cdturnent i'61e proVided the
council.. ,

The nature of electedhoffiCiarparticipation in the day-to-day adminis-
trative opesratiOns'of the prime sponsor's CETA office has ,also changed
Since the recruitment of the 'present CETA administration, the county
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commission has delegated tbtal administrative responsibility and
authority for the CETA program to the administrator. The rationale for
the change was best summed up by one commissioner who noted, "The
CETA administrator is a specialist and elected officials are lay *pie;
therefore, elected officials must rely on the person with the expertise."

Another factor that had considerable .influence during fiscal 1976 was
the recognition by elected officials . and the CETA staff that a: prime
sponsor with little manpower.: program experience should not reinvent
the wheel or perform every CETA function of its own. It was finally
recognized that the prime: sponsor tad overall responsibility fol'cETA,

. . but in discharging this responsibility priorities had to be established and
the "turf' had to be divided or shared. During the Operational Planning
Grant (oPG) period and fOr the first. quarters of fiscal 1975,-the prime
sponsor had been intent on providing all administratiive services and
delivering most, if not all, services to clients.
. Subsequent to the regiOnal office's corrective action report in
November 1974; this position began to shift rather markedly. The prithe
sponsor established certain.priorities and responsibilities that could not
be properly. delegated. These included the development of a 'workable
Title I planning _document and planning mechanism with an
acceptable management informdtion and monitoring system; The goal of
carrying on all CETA activities was dropped in favor of the. more
attainable and, giVen the limited manpower delivery' exptrience of the
county, perhaps more appropriate function of planning and managing

. the CETA program.
A closely related change was a shift in- the county's willingness to

accept assistance and to use the expertise of other. organizations. During
the OPG period and the early stages of fiscal 1975, the prime sponsor

"seemed unwilling to use a number of resources available. Primary, among
*Se was the regional-office of OOL,.an agency that was'nitially viewed,
as do adversary.- The regional office's corrective action report tended 'to
force the county. officials to work cooperatively 'with. the Department of
Labor. However, the CETA administratorclearly recognized that planning
assistance was needed and was willing. to accept assistance from the
regional office staff as Well.as from other source's.

The Calhoun County CETA.o.ffidatg also recognized thaOloCal agencies'
could make contributions to planning. Accordingly, the employinent
service was asked increasingly for laborniarket and unemployment data.
The adversary relationShip /between they county and the area's two
community -based organizations the community action agency (cAA)
and the Urban 'League4';Oltered at least to the point that commimica-
..tions were possible: Also, the planning contributions orlocal delivery

34
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agencies, while recognizql as partially self-serving, were not totally
disregarded by the prime sponsor's staff.

The aforementioned changes offer some insight into the political and
,-other dynamics of the development of the Title I program during the last

half of fiscal 1975 and the first quarter of fiscal 1976. Although it is
difficult to single. out any one factor, certainly the appearance of the new
CETA adMinistratbr was critical to the successful planning process that
evolved. He provided positive and clear direction, and the elected

andnd staff turned their attention and efforts toward the successful
implementation of CETA. Finally, the technical assistance and construc-
tive interest of the Chicago regional office were instrumental in making
the Calhoun County program a success.

TITLE I PLANNING PROCESS

During the latter part of fiscal 1975, the regional office role in planning
was perhaps as great as in any prime sponsor area in,the nation. The
regional office representative and a technical assistance team frgin DOL
developed the fiscal 1976 Title I plan. However, other CETA staff and
institutional representatives also played important, roles. .1

Several changes facilitated greater contributiOns from the planning,
council and local agencies. Planning council membership was reduced
from 31 to 15 members. But the change in size was not as significant as
the change in composition. The county commissioners decided not' to
serve as ,vqting members of the council. The primary reason was to
enhance the advisory role of the council to the board of commissioners,
but the change also had the effect of removing politics from the advisory
council' s` planning Process.. The council as constituted during fiscal 1976
was representative of-all agencies and interest groups concerned.

The planning function, during fiscal 1076, 'Was primarily discharged by
the CETA office. Yet, the advisory council was' involved in a review and
comment role. 'The role of county commissioners was reduced substan-
tially during fiscal 1976.', The chief elected official for the county
delegated primary responsibility and authority to the CETA administrator,
with goals and objectives established in a broad context by the board of
commissioners. From the standpoint of responsibility and authority for

,,approving plans, tlieeleeted-officials' influence was very important, but
for planning itself,,_the CETA administrator was ..clearly the most
influential.

It is clear,that the planning council was viewed to have only advisory
responsibilities. Although the role of the council increased somewhat in
he'deeision-making process from early fiscal 1975, ,the planning-am-kg

35
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ha's little impact in major decisions. To illustrate, the council through: .

fiscal 1976 did not recommend any major changes in the plans presented
by the CETA administrator;

The eniployment service (Es), vocational education, and other publicc
dgenciestexert little, if any,' influence in planning. The role of the
employment service is primarily limited to providing labordtarket data.
In fact, the ES agency continued in fiscal 1976 to demonstrate
surprisingly little interest in CETA. Other .agencies, such as the local
welfare department, public health, and city and township governments,
are viewed by those interviewed for this study as being quite cooperative,
but none exercise much influence in planning.

The fiscal 1976 Title I plan and the planning process are considerably
better than the initial document. and the process employed during the
early part of fiscal 1975. Planning as a management function was
integrated into the entire CETA operation with monitoring and
evaluation feeding back into the planning process: The relative influence

Ronal
of various groups in th lanning process had shifted by the Close of
fiscal 1976. The DOL ional office role had diminished to one of
monitoring and oversight in contrast to the predominant fole it held
during fiscal, 1975. The county board of commissioners continues to
approve plans to establish majoripolicies and strategies, but the cm:A.
administrator and his staff have ahriost total responsibility for planning.
The council has emerged as a body independent from the board of
commissioners and has the basic foundation necessary for becoming
even more useful in an advisory, capacity. 7

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

As noted earlier, there was considerable staff turbulence during most of
fiscal 1975. The DOL corrective action report highlighted the administra-
tive morass. Changes made during the latter part of fiscal 1975 'have
resulted in a very effective and efficient, administrative structure for the
program. The administrative structure that gradually evolved during
fiscal 1976 is shown in Figure I. All CETA titlesI, II, III, and V1are
integrated within the. Calhonn County EmplOyment and Training
Administration, which was organized -along functi nal lines so. that all
titles could be centrally administerech This ty e .of organizational
structure enhances efficiency and provides op al control over all
operations.

The Calhoun CETA staff developed a highly structured and effective
monitoring system for Title I programs. A k y feature is the measure-
ment of subcontractor performance against stoldards and goals
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deyeloped by the prime sponsor..All Title I Subcontracts arc monitored'
..?'1veeklyfor client information a7.)(1 monthly for fiscal information. -; . A

The monitoring system has liwoemajot elements. First, reports'derived
..from the. management information system and.client tracking records

. indicate whether. subcontractors arc operating consistently with'planned
goals. A high degree of..ipecificity regardint client and expenditure goals
is implicit in this -element.. The second major element is the on-site

Program monitors from. the prime sponsor's staff are
assigned to work With each of the Title I subcontractors. During the third
quarter of fiscal 1976, one full-time monitor was assigned to he primary
service delivery .agency, the Community ACtion Agency (cjkA). Another,,

monitor was assigned to the .Battle Creek Urban League and*
two 'deliverers of chissroom training..The prime sponsor's administratbr:

, insists that performance be consistent with.. contractual standards and.
goals. Throughout the monitoring process; emphasis is placed on: both
qualitative and quantitative.controls.

. .

. Although' there are ,differing opinions and.asSessmets, 'on balance.it
.. appears that the effect of the monitoring system is positive. A number of

results weiecited...byHthe .er.'rAddininistrator and the regional office
representative.'first; significant improvement has been. made in.prOgram.
quality. Second, the accountability of -service. delivery agencies has
increa-sed.',Third, the monitoring 'system forced subcontractors- to .

exercise tighter client selectiOn procedures in .order to achieve high job
.placement rates.. . . -7-77.r..

'.1j As might be expected,;, the. Title I delivery agencies .did not view the
prime sponsOr's monitoring system in a totally favorable manner. The'
subcontractors:complained that the tight monitoring and high perfor:2
mance standards forced ..the selection of participants most
succeed. Related to this ,idea, some subcontractors also noted thatl-tlict:-;,
C flqun` °system placed limits on:,clieriF-SetviCes. and:the,..deliverr
qttality*ryices tailored to individualclient,.needSk:Serhe.'CritiFized.what...

'they' regarle21,- v.e. Rape rw.drkktict xej sting a nd.thepriority
,. accotintability.'ICerhapS the most -.Valid...critleiSilf'4as that the

monitoring system did -not take account of changes in the economy and
. laborMarket'cOnditionS.-... --,gt;

AlthoUgh.thete was considerable .variation in the assessments of:the
Calhdim CETA' -inonitOting acid program adhainiStrative, systeM, the

-general consens4 was -that' the..cEtA'monitOring system is significantly
more sophisticated and thordughin terms of,Staff assigned, comprehen-
siveness; and frequency .01 monitoring than were previous efforts. It .
would be ,diffieUlt to develop. a more extensive monitoring program..
Though they may have .imperfections, ',the -Calhoun' monitoring and

.
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0program administration approach& have led to enhanced acCOun,t4bility..

and better program performance.

PROGRAM OPERATIONS

The Calhoun County Title ['delivery system has undergone considerable
change from the concept. described in the initial fiscal 1975 planning
document. That concept. envisioned ,a comprehensive delivery system
with the prime sponsor providing practically all services. However, 'an
entirely different system has emerged. The delivery system during fiscal
1976 can be classified as a mixed defiVery system, with all.traitiing and
employment services provided by 6ubcontpctors. As Such: it was far
from comprehensive, and there was some duplication' of services.

Service Delivery Design There was no centralized Title I delivery system
in Calhoun County: 'during, fiscal 1976. Two agenciesthe Calhoun
County CAA and the Battle-Creek Urban' Leagueiprovided the same
types of services to basiCally the. same client groups. Both agenCies',.
located in the same. city, provided Manpower services (outreach, intake, '-
assessment, counseling, orientation, and -follow,up), job development,
and on-the-jobAraining (on). Coordination between the two was
since both were attempting to meet tight performance standards under
separate contracts. Ghent aCcess'to the range of:Title I services apPeared
in reality, to be limited to only one opportunity in most cases.

In terms of the continuity of guidance for-clients, the Calhoun del' 'e
system could be ranked quite high. During fiscal 1976, each ckent was
assigned to a single counselor; who continued to serve to the clielitMntil
placement.

Although the CETA system is not totally compreh'ensiVe, there is
considerably less duplicatiOn and fragmentation than existed before. The
categorical programs funded prior to CETA were administered by many
of the CETA delivery agencies; but the activities Were totally uncoordinat-
ed ed. Most programs funded by the 'Economic Opportunity' Act were

junder the CAA'; sponsorship and were operated in an autonomous
manner..Training activities funded under The Manpower Development
and Mining Act (MpTA) were furnished by the vocational education
agencies. with some manpower services rendered by the local employi,
ment service office. A central coordinating vehicle such as the Calhoun
County' CETA office did not exist.

A review of 'the flow of clients through the Title I program tends to
confirm the" aforementioned, observations regardingsyluplication of
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services. During fiseal 1976 there was no centralized intake and referral..
Clients tippLied-at'tft-s-dparate agencies 'and, on occasion, for residents
Of- one citr in the Couni, to the prime sponsor. Although clients
theoretically had more than one available option, it is the author's
aspssment flit,:in Most instances clients were recruited to fill Work
experience, OJT, and classroom training openings 'as they octilbrred...In
short, clients .were related to services in a manner characterized by
overlap, duplication, and a relative lack of referral criteria. It is difficult
to see how services could be tailored for individuals during fiscal 1976,

.

.
the client flow plan for Title. I, which was' heavily based on

providing services to a large number of clients with.relatively short work
. experience or trIlining periods.

: .

Servicc: &livery 4gencic:s ... During lisetl- .1976, Title I funds for fiscal
1,975..-ind fiscal 1976 Were: pooled, .and the rnajOr aallenge confronting

-the prime sponsOr was to develoP an accelerated monthly expenditure
.. .
['ate that would use all fundsTaVailablq.,.partieula'rly.the.fiscal 1975 grant i
money. The DOC-imposed 'requirement to spend Title I fundsyrapidly

. r6ulted; in part .in. 11;e, prime.SponsOr's dropping its plan to provide
services dirtctly. Other ..factors.included the limirted experience of the
prime-sponsor, staff lifititation, and the-avalability of comMunity-based
o.r.ganiations with program experience,

Four agencies were selected to furnish. Title I :services during fiscal
q976. 13m.tuse a,. competitive` bidding system. was not ;used, the. Title I

contracts were awarded on it sole-source basis. As noted in Table 1; the
...Calhoun County Community Action Agency was the major provider of ,

,

services_during fiscal 1976.
Initially it was not expected that the cm-would be selected as a

delivery. agency. Several factors resulted in changing-the initial. decision.
First. the CAA had Provided manpower services- before, and the MA
cidMinistrator believed.that it deserved a chance under CETA. In addition,
Title Lregulations require that agencies of demonstrated effectiveness be

.:'grVe. n due-consideration for delivery of Title I. programs. Pressure on the

prime sponsor to spend funds quickly also played a big part: The CAA
had filed. a' complaint with the Chicago regional office of the Labor
Department, but it was' withdrawn during the early part .91 fiscal '1976,

The Rattle Creek urban League was .selected as -4, delivery.agencyfor
many of the reasons cited for the cm's selection..:_he.cUrbiri'Leagner.
howevei, Avasl'nof as aggressive as the co, in seeking service delivery

stank. .

Two .
agenciesone public and one privatewere selected as the
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TABLE I Title. I,Subcontractor Funding, Fiscal 1976: Calhoun County
(amounts in thousands oe dollars)

(20

Funds Awarded

SubcontractorS Amotird Percent

Calhoun County Community 'Action Agency

53:31°2.41

450
Rattle Creek Urban League \ 26.4.1 Kellogg Community College 166.0f.i , 14.0
Argubright Business CO lege 54.4 4.61., Prime sponsor . 118.1 10.0TOTAL

.1,181.5 100,0

SOURCE: Calhoun Couitty Employment and Training Administration.

primary ,deliverers ,of classroom training." Both had experience in
operating pre -CETA programs. .

As referred to earlier, the employment service' has demonstrated little
interest in a service delivery role,' "fever really applied for a contract, and
was not seriously considered by the prime sponsor during fiscal 1976.
The CETA administrator noted.that he had explored ..the possibility of
haVing the ES administer the dllowance payments for tittle I, but that the
agency'so s..iasts were too high. The perCeption of:local CETA officials
regardine:m-effectiveness as .a pre-CETA delivery agency and the high

vel of unemployment insurance activity encountered during fiscal 1976
also influenced the contract decision.

Program Mix The primary influences in the grogram mix were the
general level of the economy and the consequent high level of
unemployment. During fiscal' 1976, work, experience was' emphasized
because it .simulated an einployinent situation. On-the-job training was
'somewhat limited becausd of the loose labor market,, and classroom
training was envisioned primarily as a ghOrt-range training program to
provide entry-level skills. Table 2 shows the 'Votive, finiiling levels for
pre -CETA and CETA program activities. Classroom training and public
service employment fared better under CETA than

and
the fiscal 1974

,pre-tETA period: Conversely,,on-the-job training and manpower services
declined in relative funding. .

One significant shift in program mix is'not revealed by Table 2. In.
fiscal 1976, work experience was oriented exclusiyely ,to adulik In fiscal
1974, a sizeable share of all manpower funds was designated' for youth.
activities. Funds for youth work eneriencein-school and out-of-school
programsaccounted for 30 percent of the total fiscal 1974 allocation.
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TABLE 2 Title 1 Expeaditufes by Program,' Fiscal 1974 and 1976: Calhoun
County (amOunts iri thotriand.Of dollars)

fiscal 1074

.inount Percent : Amount Percent.,

fiscal 19764

Classroom training 148.5 21.8,. 558.7 32.7
tst On-the-job training: .76.8 11.3 134.0

Public,service employmen't NA NA 142.3 8.3
Work experience . ' 343.4 50.3 8563 50.1
Services and other . 113.46 , 16.6 19.1 1.1

TOTAL 682.1 100.0 ' 1,710.4 100.0

SOURCE: Calhoun County Employment and Training Administration
;11ncludes Title 1 fiscal 1975 and .1976 funds. .

blncludes 578;900 in CEP funds, $19,500'in 5-percent "set-aside" funds, and $15,000
;: for an operAtional planning grant.

One impact of 'CETA, therefOre, was that the Neighborhood Youth Corps,
a categorical program, was eliminated. The elimination of a youth work
experience .activity, other than, a summer program,:is consistent with, the
primer sponsoF"s priority for se, rying heads of households. Furthermore,
the emphasis on training individuals who haye a greater probability of
moving to unsubsidized employment influenced the decision to eliminate
youth ,work experience. The relative low _funding )1evel for on -the job
training primarily reflected the recessionary conditions during most of
fiscal 1976 rather than a low program priority.

Within the classroom training program, there Was a shift toward some
basic education and 'a marked reduction in the length of classroom
training, There was a shift froth manufacturing occupations to include
training for service jobs, These changes were influenced by the CETA
administfator's high priority on job placements.

ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAM': %;;

Calhoun County was under considerable pressure to begin spendingl
Title I funds during fiscal 1976. Therefore, the prime sponsor woiforced.,.
to rely on "tried and proven models" for fundiiig programs. This
pressure obviously limited the county's' flexibility to alter the substauee
of a given program or the overall combination of programs. The Title I
program was very similar to the pre-cETA program. Yet some changes
have occurred. As mentioned, youth work' experience other than Title III
summer programs have been.eliminared. Although it was manifested in a
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change in program mix, this was more a function of a change in client
orientation.

The emphasis during fiscal 1976 was toward employability develop-
ment with little apparent priority accorded a 'balanced program mix; as
urged 'by the regional officer There is probably no single' balanced
program suitable for all Places 'and times. However, client needs and
pridrities, labor market conditions, economic activity in the area,
employer needs, the prime sponsOr'S investment strategies and priOrities,
And the overall purpose of the Title; I program are elements to be
considered in developing a,suitable program combination.

Prbgrath _Results 'The Calhoim County Title I program during fiscal
1976 adequately reached the groups identified in the plan as 'being in
need of services. They, included heads. of. households, veterans,
exoflenders, welfare recipients, 'unemployment insurance recipients, and
former manpower program trainees: Calhoun tended to treat the CETA
requirements to designate certain groups as "significant segments" of the
population:Most in need in perfunctory .fashion :merely to meet DOL.
planning' requirementS: Lack of specific data by category prevents
a alysis of what happened to the clients so grouped.

rent data for, the Calhouti County Title I program indicate thAt
clie t 'orientation was broadened to include not only the economically
isadvantaged but all who were unemployed and underemployed as

well Selected characteristics of Title) enrollees are shoWn in Table 3.
The comparison of client characteristics* all Title I participants and
those participants who entered unsubsidiied employment following CETA
participation revealS feW, if any; significant differences. Over, two-thirds..

--of the clients in each category. were economically disadvantaged and
slightly over one-half were minority group members.

Since the economically disa4antaged, aemployed, minorities, etc.?
are not homogeneous in ter m4 of socioeconomic characteristics an,di,
more important, in terms of needs for employment'and,training set-vices,
one' is limited in making generalizations regarding the client orientation
of CETA. Within any single target group (e.g., welfare recipients), needs of
all typesmedical, psychological, behavioral, skill development, educa-
tion, and legal:--vary widely. Toassess a prime sponsor's orientation
adequately, one must find out whatffiese needs are and whether they are
being met.

The primary measure of results of the CalhOnn Title I. program was the
placement of participants in, unsubsidized 9thployment. As shown in
Table 4, the CAlhoun prime sponsor had a total placement rate of 0.406
for the period from July 1, 1975, thrOtIgh September 30, 1976. A
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TALE 3 Title I Client Characteristics, Fiscal I 976: Calhoun County'

Total Participants Enured Employment

'Characteristic Number Percent Number Percent

Individuals Served
Sex

Male
Female s.

Age
18 and under
19-21
22-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over

Education
8 years and under
9-11 year
High school graddate

. Post-high school
Family income

AFDC
Public assistance, other
Economically disadvantaged

Ethnic Group ,

White
.Black
Other

Migrant or seasonal farm
family member

Veteran
Recently separatticl
Special
Other
Disabled

Handicapped
Full -time student
Offender
Labor force status

Underemployed
Unemployed
Other

Receiving unemployment
insurance

1,765 100 707

998 57 386
767 43 321

193 I I 77
469 27 182

° .. 994 -56 412
90 5 31

17 1 5

2

82 5 - 23
491 28 169

1,102 62 486
90 5 29

369 21,

148 8

1,202 68

846 48'
815
104

18 1 12

70 4 34

102. 43 ^

84 43
6 2

. 32 ..
2 0 I

207 12 65

'15 1 6

1,748 99 700
2 ,

'337 19

46

123
'.34
538 i .

343
336

28

165

SOURCE: Calhoun County Employment and Training Administration.

4.4

100

55
45

I I

26
58

4
1

0

3

24
69

4

17

5

.76

49

4

6

6
'0
1

0

99.
0

24
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`TABLE 4 Status of Title I Enrollees After Termination, Fiscal 1976:
Calhoun County

Item
Number Ratio

Total enrollments 1,765 .
Total terminations 1,740 - .99Entered employment 707 .41Direct placementsa 210 .12Indirect placementsb 457 .26Self placements' 40 ..02Other positive terminations 182 .10NonpOsitive terminations 851 .49
SOURCE: Calhoun Conty Employment and Training Administration.
aEnrollees provided only'outreach, intake, and job referral services.
i?Enrollees provided training, employment, or manpower and supportive services otherthan outreach, intake, or job referral.
cEnr011ees obtained unsubsidized employment through means other than placement bythe prime sponsor or its' agencies.

,

relatively high direct placement rate (0.121) was also experienced. The
CETA administrator noted general satisfaction' with placement perfor-
mance but concern over job retention. According to him, job loss was
running about 40 percent within the first 45 days. Among the factors
mentioned were problems of matching clients with 'jobs and the
"overselling" of some clients.

TITLE -VI

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PLANNING

During the initial months of the Title VI program (January through
March 1975), Calhoun County recognized some clear legislative and
programmatic distinctions between the Titles II and VI public service,
employment (PsE) programs. The prime sp9nsor's Title VI plan
recognized the conntercyclical' orientation of. Title VI by including a
provision to stagger the enrollment of participants and thereby serve a
larger number of unemployed persons. Short-term public employment
was incorporated in the conceptual framework of the plan. The Title VI
program was also oriented to'the "new unemployed"and to unemploy-
ment insurance exhaustees.!The eligibility requirement for the prograin
also reflected orientation to the cyclically unemployed. Unemployed
heads of households, 18 years and older, were to be given priority under
Title VI, and economically disadvantaged.. groups were to be served

45
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under Titles I and II. Another indication' of the initial countercyclical
orientation of TitleVI was the comparatively low ,morithly wage level's of
the Title VI pOsitions. According to a grant- modification submitted in.
Februaiy 1975, monthly wage levels ranged from $375 to $696, with the
exception of One position funded at the maXimuin.alloWable rate. The
majority of the positions were budgeted at approximately $500 a month.

The' programmatic and client orientation differences:between Titles II
and VI were quickly lost as fiscal 1976 proceeded. Uncertainties and
delays in funding, the need to transfer Title II enrollees into Title-VI, and e
during June.1976 the transferring of Title VI participants into Title II all
conibined to erase any relevant program . differences.. The result,
unfortunate as it may have been, was that the two titles becaineyieWed
programmatigally as One effort.

Planning ObjeCtives. and Strategies The primary objective of Titles' II
and VI was to furnish job opportunties to- the unemployed. The.
provision of public Services,' albeit important, appeared to be a
secondary objective of the Calhoun County program. The CETA
administrator attempted to'attain the goals of the program by integrating
Titles II and VI jobs with regular public service employment. Titles II
and VI .slots were also allocated to a relatively large number of other.
public and private nonprofit agencies. ".

To the extent feasible, the .prinie sponsbr also relied upon a "special
projects" strategy. Under this approach; short,term and temporary
Positions were created for specifiedprOjeCtsisuch as cleaning roadsides
and storm drains and painting .and exterior maintenance of homes of
poor r senior citizens. Several of those interviewed for this study
mentioned the barriers. to the creation of special projects under Title 'VI.
According to these individuals, the lack of "brick and mortar" money
was the biggest problem. It would appear that more special projects
would have been pursued if funds for equipment and supplies had been

Political Considerations and Maintenance of Effort Any discugsion of
political consideration and influence '.should differentiate- between the
political responsiveness, of, an elected official to his constituency and
political influence that might constitute favOritism, patronage, or
nepotisif or be used purely for political aims. Political responsiveness
such as client or constituency; advocacy or an appeal for funding for a
specified jurisdiction is legitiMate and was present under the Calhoun
County program: HoWever, no patronage .nor other forms of favoritism
Were discovered. Neveriheless, during fiscal 1975,.there-were a nuniber of
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concerns expressed by persons interviewed that political goals and the'
desire of elecled officials to control' the CETA program contributed td the-
problems in getting the program off.to a good start in fiscal 1975. As'
noted earlier, the electegl officials of Calhoun. County made extraordi-
nary 'efforts during fiscal 1976 to prevent the occurrence of negative
political influence:

Planning goals and strategies tend to support the finding that the
. prime sponsor, did not view the public service employment titles as

vehiles for obtaining fiscal relief. On the contrary, the CETA adminis tra-
o'r, 'aria.. elected officials viewed them as a vehicle for reducing

unemployment and as-a means of expanding or e:nriching public services.
This strategy has been heavily.influenced by the planned emphasis on
the transition of PSE enrollees tb permanent, unsubsidized employment. _

Therefore the act's requirement that.the sponsor maintain the level of

. 'emerged as a problem. The county did not have budget 'deficit during

.spendirig that- .would have occurred withou CETA money .has. not

fiscal 1976, services were not eliminated or red4ced, nor were regular
employees laid off.

. .: ,. I

. PROGRAM OPERATIONS

The operation of Titles_ If and VI' in Calhoun County was hindered by
the levej and flow of funds. gecause bf funding delays and uncertainties
assOci4Ked with . funding, the distinctions between structural and .

'countercyclical objectives for Titles II and VI never really emerged. In
November of 1975, Title II funds were exhausted, and all PsE

. participants were transferred into:Title yi until_Juse 30, 1976.. With, the
advent of the supplemental Title II funding during the, last quarter of
fiscal 1976. a large number of the PSE enrollees were transferred back
into Title II. For many partiCipants; the July 1976, intertitle transfer
Marked their third enrollMent under a CETA title, all due to :transferS.,
Undoubtedly; a prOgrain.funded over g longer perio,d would have been
much more desirable, probably would have facilitated program stability
and perhaps would have helped .separate the identities of Titles II and
VI...

Approximately 11 governmental units, other than school
were allOfed;PSE positions. Several state agency installations Calhoun
County were also allocated positions l'he- agencies funded included the
'employment service, social services (welfare dePartnient), state poke,
and the civil rights cornmiSsion. Federal agencies,' however, were not
relied upon .because they could not provide good prospects' for .
absorption. Nonprofit organizations were used heavily; 12 of the .17
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United Way agencies in Calhoun County Were provided. with PSE
enrollees.. In addition, other,nonprofit organizations such as day care
centers, hospitals, and drug abuse. agencies received PSE allotments.

About half of all PSE jobs were in local units of government-31
pereent under the prime sponsor and 19 percent allotted to Other smaller
governmental unit§. School districts throughout the prime sponsor's
jurisdiction were allotted 15 percent of flipilots, and state agencie
received about 6 percent of the PsET poSillonS. As noted, nonprofit
organizations received almost one out of every three slots. Clearly, the,
Calhoun County prime sponsor did not encounter any problems in
sharing PSE funds.

Within the aforementioned organizations, PSE positions were selected
primarily upon the basis of two criteria: (1) the degree to which the job
waconsidered essential and, equally important, (2) the-likelihood of its
being absorbed by the employer when PSE funds were exhausted.

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT RESULTS

Client data for Titles H and V.I, reveal a relatively high incidence ; of
service to men and to whites. Approxiniately.60 percent of the enrollees
were men and abolit 70 percent were white. Minority participation under
Titles II and VI; although lower than under the Title I program, was
consistent with the relative minority population in the,..county. The
largest proportion pf enrollees was in the 22-44 age category-68 percent
under Title II and 72 percent hinder Title VI. A large share of enrollees
had. at least a high sChool education, with 86 percent and 81 percent of:

ithe Titles I.1 and VI enrollees, respectively, In, this category.
As shown in Table. 5,, the incidence of service to economically

disadvantaged persons was high for both Titles II and VI. Given the
other characteristics of participants and the prime sponsor's emphasiS,bn
selecting clients with a.. relatively higher probability for movement to
unsubsidized erriployithent, service to.;. the economically disadvantaged
may be somewhat overstated. The relatively low incidence of welfare
recipients tends to support this observation.

The CETA administrator stressed the importance of placements in
Unsubsidized employment_as a high priority goal for, both Titles II and
VI., As indiCated' in iTable 6; Calhoun County had relatively high
placement rates during fiscal 1976. . Under Title II, 46 participants (0".225

placement rate) entered, unsubsidized employment, and under Title VI,
75 participants (0:175 placeinent rate) obtained nOn7CE'r,". jobs. The ,

major 'barrier to more job placements appeared to be the'.budgetary
plight of. most governmental units and nonprofit agencies in the county,
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TABLE 5 Client CharacterisiiCs, Titles II and VI, Fiseal 1976: CalhOun
/County P.'

Characteristic

Individuals served

Male
14tilale

Age

18 and under

.

Title II Title VI
.-

Number° Percent

379 100

229 60
150 40 -

19-21 45'
. '22-44 256

45:54
55-64
65 and over

Education
8 years and-under
9-11 years
High school graduate
Post high schoOl

Family income
AFDC
Public assistance,.other

-Economically disadvantaged : 163

Nunibera :Percent

49.2 ioo

309, 63
183 37

12 2
69 14

353 72

21

31

248 "

Ethnic group'.
White 291 77
Black 73;, 19

6 28 6
76 15

250 , 51
r38. 28

ji
65
21

6 68.
8 52

43 341

Atnerictin Inai,an
Other

MigrOt or seasonal farm
family member

Veteran .

0

'' 'Recently separated 11
. Special (Vietnam).: 23
Other 57

4' Disabled .
Handicapped
Full-time student

'Offender"
Labor force status.°

Underemployed 17 4

2

'1

36

1

343
114

3

32

9
42

55
3

21

4

56

I.JneMployed 186 49
Other 176 46 .
eiving unemployment

',insurance 19 5

5

485
2

14

SOURCE: Calhoun County Employment and Traip.ing Administration..
aSome enrollees arc counted Under both titles because of intertitle transfers.
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TABLE 6 Status Public Service Enrollees Afier Termination, Fiscal 1976;
Calhoun County

Item

Title 11 TitleV1

:Number Ratio Number Ratio

Total enrollments 379 492
4--

Total terminations 204 LOG 428 1.00
Entered employment 46 .22 75 ..18

Direct placernentsa 2 .01 3 .01

Indirect placementsb 44 .22 50. .12
Self plaeementc 0 0 22 .05

Other positive terminations 121 .59 201 ..47
Nonpositive terminations 37 .18 152 ; .36

SOURCE: Calhoun bounty Employment and Training Administration.
NOTE: Some enrollees are counted under both titles because of intertitle transfers.
aEnrollees provided only outreach and job referral services from CETA.
bEnrollees provided training, employment, or manpovirer and supportive services other
than outreach, intake, and job referral. a
cEnrollees obtained unsubsidized employmentTother than by placement by the prime.
sponsor or its agencies.

0

All indications are that the prime sponsor developed and implemented
Titles II and VI in 'an exemplary fashion, given the constraints imposed
by national Dot. policy questions and uncertainties and delays in
funding. Operational problems undoubtedly occurred, but the' most
serious problems were caused, by factors beyond the countrol of the
prime sponsor and the Chicago regional office, of DOL.

OBSERVATIONS .AND RECOMMENDATIONS

While the study of'.a. single prime sponsor cannot be a sufficient base'for
far-reaching recommendations for the entire CETA system, it is possible to
make some observations with policy implications. The CETA program as
a whole has been criticized ih. several areas. For example, low job
placement rates gre cited, but "low" in comparison to -what ;other
prograins? The CETA and pre-CEtA data bases are not Sufficiently detailed
or comparable to allow valid comparisonS.

Another criticism is the slow pace of implementation,;' particularly
'during fiscal 1975. Vet many prime sponsors were attempting to assume
a most complex new rolethat of planning for developing the
mechanisms for the delivery of comprehensive employment and training
services. Not only did decision making shift to priThe sponsors, but other
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units Of 'government were forced to develop and undertake unaccus- 4..
tomed manpower roles. Clearly, new missions and` altered intergovern-
mental relationships affected the implementation of CETA. If the CAMPS_
prOcess had been more productive, perhaps some of the problems
encountered by local government could have been alleviated." Yet it is

,!', doubtful that any major shift in a nationally funded social program
Could have been implemented without some difficulties during the,
transition.

Being part-of a major social program conceived and planned in an
economic environment of relative prosperity, but implemented during
the, ,nation's worst economic downturn since the 1930's served to
compound 'the problems of CETA prime sponsors. Declining, job
opportunities in the private sector and budget deficits and layoff
experiences of many local governments severely limited the range:, of
feasible program alternatives.. Plans predicated on favorable labor
mairket conditions and on availability of private sector pfacements
through on-the-job and classroom. training had to be adjusted to new
economic conditiOns. Accordingly; funding and prOgram 'strategies were
shifted toward public service employment and work. experience designed
to achieve basic income maintenance for a relatively small share 9f the.

increasing numbers of unemployed workers.' :.'
Adding to cErA a countercyclical PSE program with several inher'ent

limitations created more problems. Prithe sponsors probably: could have-
adjustectto the Title VI effort if there-had been more certainty regarding .

funding and consistent national policies that differentiated between
.;...TitlesII and VI and if funding lvels and expenditure flexibility had been

sufficient to attack unemployment to any 'appreciable. degree. Because
these factors were not present, it was practically iinpossible for prime
sponsors to preserve the legiSlative intent of the Title VI program.

With theseAservations in mind, several rtcOmmetidations follow.

TRAINING FOR ADVISORY COUNCILS

Comprehensive training programs shoUld be deC,eloped r CETA
advisory councils. Training should focus on the responsibilities nd roles
of advisory councils and the nature and scope of employment and
training programs.

SELECTION OF PUBLIC SERVICE POSITIONS

Quantifiable criteria shoUld be used by prime sponsors for selecting PSE
positions. The factors'should relate to objectives of various PSE titles and

51
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programmatic considerations. They could include (1) the skill levels of
the eligible target groups who are to be given priority for PSE
employment; (2). the probability of transferring the PSE positions into
Unsubsidized employment; (3) wage costs and

1

job skill levels, with larger
;1 weights given to jobs with salary and skill levels consistent with the

objectives of the titles; and (4) thepriority of the public service needS
that could be met by various positions.

EVALUATION OF CETA PERFORMANCE

The U.S. Department of Labor should assess and evaluate the qualitative
aspects of the Title I program. Such studies should: emphasize CETA'S
output performance and impact evaluation of the program: Jo date,
program assessments have been devoted almost exclusively to monitor-

] ing to assure the prime sponsors' actual performance meets planned
soals.,

INSTITUTIONAL ROLES 'AND RELATIONSHIPS

The respective roles and relationships among prune sponsors, the
eliTioyment service, the vocational educaiion agencies, and the state
manpower services councils 'should be made more specific in amend-
ments to CETA. Attempts to resolve duplication and fragmented effort to
prornote 'program integration in the employment and twining areas
necessitate clearly aritulatedand consistent policies.

DVRATION OF PSE PROGRAMS

A public service employment program that is legislatively designed to
address structural unemployment (Title II) should be aiithoriZed for a
longer period of time-5 to 7 yearsin order to provide enough time for
an effective planning, operating, and evaluating program. The legislative

a'pnblic service employment program oriented to structural
unemployment shOuld.not be distorted by policies and strategies that are
designed to deal with massive` cyclical imemployinent2

FUNDING FLEXIBILITY FOR THE COUNTERCYCLICAL PSE PROGRAM

Funding under the cyclical unemployment-oriented title should be such
that materials,\supplies, and equipment items could be purchased with
grant funds: This would 'facilitate more short-term and project-type

40
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employment that might avoid some of the pitfalls of th0Itle VI program,
in fiscal 1976.

PSE POLICY ALTERNATIVES

During periods of cyclical.,downturns, PSE legislation and policid,should
recognize the fiscal, personnel, and service delivery dilemmas" encoun-
.tered by many cities and counties. Demands° for services. sharply
increase, but revenues to support the increased services decline.
Therefore, if PSE funding is to be for the creation of new jobs only, trade-.
offs will probably be required. Maintenance of effort may be traded for
high-prioritypublic services and transition to unsubsidized, employment..
Maintenance of effort could-be better' assured if prime sponsors were
required to develop special and nonregular public service positions.
Special projects could also be initiated during the cyclical downswing
and could be phased out as economic activity improved. Such a policy
orientation; however, would probably mean that second- and third-level,
public service priorities were funded, and the probability of absorption
would be nil. Yet, maintenance of effort could be better assured.

In short; it is not very realistic to expect that transition;provision Of,
top priority public service needs, integration, of CETA poSitions into 4
regular public service employment, and absolute maintenance of ,effort
can be achieved_by most local prime sponsors, even in a more favorable
economic climate.'5To expect such goals to be attainable' in view of the
economic, social, and political problems, that are plaguing many 1(3(0;
governments is very idealistiC. °

INCREASED ROLE FOR PRIVATE SECTOR

The role ',of, the private. employer in CETA shauld be exptnded
considerably.' Private "employers should be on the advisory council. The
feasibility of their providing more training --opportunities should be
seriously explored. The use of tax credits, as in the WIN program, a
voucher system for on-the-job training, and other incentives to increase
the training and employment,,of eligible individuals could be developed.
Since most jobs are in the private sector of the- economy and since
private employers have conSiderable training expertise, better relatiOn-
ships between publicly funded training programs and private employers
would be Highly advantageous.

53



Orange County.
eonsortium California

PAUL BULLOCK(..

Orange County; .located southeast of Los Angeles-County in onthern
California, v,;_ta one of the fastest-growing areas in he nation d ring the
1960'S, but Its growth slowed perceptibly in: the Mid-1970's ;and
population in some of. its' communities has stabilized or in a few cases
Slightly diminished., Generally affluent, the county nevertheless contains

::some, poor sections, and its unemployment rate averaged 7..6 percent
" 197S. (about 60,000 persons). The minority population is relatively small;

in 1970 about 14 percent of the residents belonged to an ethnic minority,
With the Spanish surname group by far the largest, Blacks are'less than 1
percent of the population.

Before the Comprehensive Employment 'and Training Act (cETA),
Orange County's manpower programming was limited. Program opera
tt'ts were few: ttiere were three inAtitutional Manpower Developnieht
and Training ACt (maTA) training programs, two training facilities
operated by community-based organizationsJobs for Progress (sER),
primarily, serving Chicanos, and Opportunities Industrialization Genter
(otc),_prirnly serving blacksone on',Aheijob training (on') program,
two Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYc) programs, and a Public Service

a "

Paul. Bulloc1:,;'i. affiliated Mitt-:the Institute of Industrial Refaikins, University of
California, LOs Angeles.
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Careers ,program run by the county. In addition, public einployment
programs under the Emergency Employment Act (EEA) were adminis-
tered in six cities (Anaheim, Fullerton, Garden Grove, Huntington

,Beach, Orange, and Santa Ana) and in the balance'of the county. In the
year prior to implementation of CETA, total' funding for such programs
amounted to .$4.6 million,: compared with Title I allocations.of $8.4
million in 1976.

Enactment of the ComprehenSiVe Employme?t and Training Act in
1973 offered an opportunity for g'reater local development of manpower

"planning and -programming. Four citiesAnaheirn, Garden Grove,
'Huntington Beach, and Santa Anaand the county of Orange itself
-were eligible to beCome Title I prime sponsors, but in Marchrl974,'they
formed a consortium arid a newly organized Orange County Manpower
Commission (ocMc) was designated ,as the prime sponsor for all CETA
prograMs in the county.

The legislative proVisiOn for a .bonus to areas forining 'a consortium.
unquestionably was a major incentive; by applying a formula to the
allocation of CETA money, including the bonus, among the various areas
within the courity, the commission could assure that every community
W.ould,receive more than its entitlement if each eligible unit had become
anT4dividual prime sponsor. Another consideration also underlay the
formation of consortium: most of the communities had little
experience with planning and administration, of manpower prograrnk;
and the exchange of information and d,rthe. centralizatiOn of some
administrative functions through a consortium arrangement were
expected to be helpful.

.
o Five of the manpower commissioners of the oCmc are appointed by

the five county supervisors, four others by each of the cities eligible to be
prime sponsors, and t*o more by the Orange,County division cof the
League' of California Cities':'Ihe commission has an, adMinistrative,
technical, and planning staff and a 21-member Manpow Advisory
Committee (MAC) with,voting'meinbership equally divided' among three ,

categoiies: (1) business and labor, (2) client community and community-
based .organizations. and (3) educational and training institutions and
agencies. Program operators do not have voting memberships, but may
erve as. consultants and participate in MAC discussions. s.

THE yLANNING' PROCESS
D

By decentralizing planning, the ocmc has been able to achieve the "best
of all possible worlds" from the viewpoint of the communities. There are
six planning units in the county, with a manpower planner for each the
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cities of Anaheim, Garden GrOve, Huntington Beach, and Santa All;a
miniconsortium of eight communities in the northern part of the county;
and the county government for the balance of gap county: Planning for
each area is done at the local level by the planner in cooperation with
coMmission staff, with varying, by legislative bodies and
other local staff. .Using whatever economic, demographic, and, labor
market data may be a'ailable, often from the U.S. Bureau of the Census,
the planners develop plans for their areas. When the size of federal
allocations to Orange'.COunty becomes known, they reckon' the costs of
the plans and the results to the appropriate city councils for review;-

the "balance of county'.' planners have a somewhat easier task because
they are not accountable to, loc. I council. Neither do they operate
programs, so they are not as likely to be subject .tO a conflict in their
roles ;.

The ocmc staff must make sure that' the local plans ' meet all
.Department of Labor, CETA, and 'commisSion guidelines, serve the : ..

( identified "significant segments,"1 and, in the :case of public, service
einploymeAt, observe the of effort"2-fides.

ParticUlarly in those cities with an actively interested city council, the\L,
, planner may be subject to pr sures froig a number of directions. He

may be both planner and' ogram opeptiOr, and he must meet the
.tequirements of both the legislative boOand the commission, In some
communities, politically articulate groups, as well as CETA program
operators, play anfactive'oversight role in relation to the projected plan;
in-other areas, the process is More routine. . : '

Following city council review, the plan is submitted to.the Manpovier
AdvisorY Committee and to the Orange County Manpower Commission.
At this-point, the final 'form of the plan has largely been determined;
rarely'are the sTaff plans (developed bothlocally and centrally) changed ',....:
in any Substantive respea:by the. reviewing.unitS,',An e past, planning.
typicalIy:.has been fragmented; coordinatitin an fanners has been

I 1

Jess than id0.1. Eaclijiasjended to plan in terms'of the perceive& needs
of indiyidual ,c mmunpres..There are recenemdications, however, that .

tki's tr4Mentat on is, leSS'seyere and that eChatigesof. informatidn' and
ideas' are occui-r ng in regular, more frequent,rneetiits.

.Title.I.Einds. re'disti-ibuted to' eVery ConitnurtitY:in the county on the
baSig of a formula adopted by the commission patterned:generally-

.
, .

'Refers to groups of people, characterized by racial, ethnic, gex, occupation or other
characteristics' that cause them to have unusual difficulty in getting, a job, f.:friand whciost
need the services of 'the act.
2Refers to ch-tA'..4...requirement that localities maintain the level of spending that' would haye
existed without CETA money. . '' ' ; : :

...-.
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after the national alloCation formula in the CETA legislation (the Orange
County system gives less weight to "prior year's manpower funding" and
more to "number of economically :disadvantaged "). This Uniform "fair-
share" allocation spreads the available money widely thrOtighout the -

county and insures that politics and favoritism cannot influence its
distribution, Before c-r,k, much; of the manpower and antipoverty
funding was concentrated in. Santa Ana, which has a significant Spanish
surname population. r

On the other' hand, the fair. formula can `be ,a headaChe for
prOgram operators. Since each community, has the option of "buying'.'
program slots with its share, every program must recruit 'participants in
accordance with the number of such slots allotted annually to a
particular locality. Although there may be .a surplus of applicants from
one area and a shortage from .another, the program must adhere to the
fair share allocation system or be.fOund in violation of its contract. Some
program operatorS complain that the system compels them to serve
persons whose need is much lesS than many others not similarly Served.
Although Title I: funds are reserved by commisSion, policy for .the
disadvantaged, allegedly a resident of a generally 'affluent ! area can
qualify for CETA assistance on the .basis of currently' defined, income
standards, even if : ,from a reasonably well-to-do family if he or she is

.living apart front theM.: I
As in Title I, planning' under titles II and VI is decentralized, with,

planning staffs in 'the various eligible communities. .again responsible for
identifying the categories of public service employment. fOr which
:unemployed persons Are to be recruited. It appears that, fOr virtually' all
important.

tant purposes, Titles II and VI have been idminiStered similarly.
`.In fiscal 1976, there were 11 program agents (10 cities and the county)

that qualified for Title II and/or Title VI fundS on the basis of the
prescribed. legislative forrrinlas. Some cities subcontiaet with eligible
public or holipofit'prograiii operators 'within their jurisdictions.

Local Observers differ their.perceptions. of rhestile -Of the Manpower
:Advisory Conninittee .in..planning, although there. is general' agreement

that its .fliAp110,0;*: solely ndvisory..MAc can influence broad program
.priorities, suchlfre relative :ernpliasis on vocational education or on:
'the job training (orr), but not the dollar allocation, because that
planning:is decentralized and carried on .by a coMbination:Of !bpi and
commission staff. Through subcommittees it can have some impact on
the 'development of requests for proposals and evaluatibn:of proposals
submitted. To a degree; it can also assist staff .in monitoring programs,
but its major contribution probably, relates to the design of programs and
to proposal: review under Title I. Most of its recommendations liaVe been.
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accepted by the 'commission,' but these generally have been ones on
which staff and MAC agree; and it is not clear that the commission would
accept a MAC recoramendation on a substantive issue if it wre opposed
by oddc staff or the local planners.

Some describe the MAC role as meaningful, while others consider it
superficial and largely ceremonial. Resentment was sometimes expressed
over what was identified as, an inconsistency:, program operators are not
allowed to vote in the advisory committee; but the cities that run
programs have voting representation on the-commission. The response of
one city representative was that the commissioners have full legal and
fiscal responsibility for the decisions made and the funds allocated but
that the advisory'cominittee has no such status.Perhaps-more serious is
an admitted conflict of interest in those instances where the.planner is
also a program operator for his Community.

Effeetive planning i*SAlin'tited by the lack of current data. Although the
EMployment Deyelopment Department (employment service) and a few
other sources can provide some information on labor market trends in
the county, much of the yital demographic and economic Material used
in planning can be derived only froth the decennial census: Some of the
Orange County communities, such as Santa Ana, are changing rapidly in
several respects, but plans are still developed on the basis of 1970 data
This, of cour&,_is a problem that plagues planners everywhere.

Politics ,apparently does noynfluence manpower planning unduly,
although most of the commissioners are named by political bodies and
almost certainly 'the creatiOn of the north county "miniconsortium". was
influ)enced by broad political considerations reflecting the need to design
direct commission representation for some of the smaller cities.
Interviews suggest that, some city councils demonstrate 'great interest in
CETA while others treat it routinely, but there is also evidence that even
the latter are increasing their concern and awareness in the light of the.
Size of CETA appropriations: Although thee fair shre agreement protects
against Undue political, influence in' the suballocation of funds, lo-cal
legislators sometimes affect the seleetiOn of group§ to be served and
organizations to operate the programs:

THE SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM;

Like. the Planning. prodess; the service delivery .tsystem is largely
decentralized: Since the einployment service cannot effectiYely serve
large. of the county through its few offices, five recruitment
centers have been established. Three are run by the-cities:of AOheim;
Santa Ana, and . Huntington Beach,: one by the noithwest county
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!`miniconsortium," and one by the county, with networks of satellite

offices.3 The centers perform' all recruiting for institutional training,
place clients directly into unsubsidiied jobs or training, serve as outreach

points for Title I and Title III programs and develop job opportunities.4
TheSe decentralized centers, ;staffed largely by indigenous personnel,,can
also function as advocates for the poor and help insure geographic fair
share entry to cErA programs. In addition, there are speCial recruitment

programs for Asians and American Indians and a special program.for
women. Other Title I programs, such as SER and °Lc,. also:.have
recruitment and job development staffs.

One of the major functionS of the centers has been direct placementof
applicants in jobs or in non -cETA programs. :About one-fourth of the
applicants served under. Title I receive direct Placements, at a relatively

I w cost per person. Employment Development Department (EDD)
personnel are stationed in some of, the centers, with access, to the job
bank; in return for the use of-EDD's staff, the ocmc allocates some public

service employment slots to the employment service.
Although the conce t of the centers has not been challenged, .a feW

questions have recen ly been raised about specific aspects of their
operation. Direct plac ments normally-are considered a responsibility of
the employment service, and the regional office of the Department of
Labor is cUrrently examining the placement role of the ";centers: In
principle, all those served by. the centers fall in the disadyrtaged
category, but the relatively large numbers who appear to be: jObready
and employable may suggest that, in practice, some are:not; severely
handicapped in this sense.

The profusion ofjob development services throughout the county also

hag engendered some problems. Traditionally,job development has beeb

centralized in the employment service, but this 'function now is

performed by several cETA-funded agencies in additiOn to the EDD.

Complaints have been made that multiple visits, to employers provoke ill

will, and EDD staff feel that there should be better coordination less the

Multiplicity of programs impair their relations with Orange County firms.

The ocmc is wrestling with this issue, hoping fOr a settlement that will
Obviate duplication and overlap among the _various job development
services.

In general, the tendency Within the ocmc has been continue funding

3The Santa Ana Recruitment Center was discontinued in fiscal 1977 and replaced by a

cE:rA Assessment Center, which is primarily focusing on placement of, clients into CETA'

employment and training programs.
4Title IV refers to national programs contracted with prime sponsors . or with other

organizations.
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for those progr m operators of classroom training that functioned before
CETA. -Two of e prirhe sponsor furided programs sER and ow
continue'continue to offer noti:dilly4he.:;Osual training in such subjects as
electronics and clerical skills but also some basic education classes and
English as a second language. Oprerg,tiOn sER still serves a clientele that'is

: predominantly Mexican American.;ittowever, blacks now constitute only
4

. a minority of those enrolled in oic classes, with Asians and Samoans .

predominating. The many Yietnamese refugees in Orange County have
affected the ethnic composition of several program The .major
operations of both,smi:andoic are in Santa Ana, distant from many of
the populous outlying.sectioris:Of the. county, and this, coupled with the
requirement to 'serve all .communities on a fair share basis, -has created-
problems.

Public vocational education funded partiy by CETA is concentrated
in five school districts .and two regional occupational, Firograms. These j5:

districts receive average-daily-attendance payments_, from. this, state for
enrollees in regular claSses, and the ocmc allocates. Orange -Cotinty's
share of the 5 percent state CETA votaiional education .fund tapproxi-
rnately $400;000'in fiscal 1976) to cover added instructional material
costs fOr.cETA:trainees. Title funds are used to pay training.alloviances
for CETA enrollees; but in fiscal. 1975and'fiScal 1976 no other county
funding was directed to the support of iVocational education:In fiscal
1977, sorne.Title I funds will be used for vocational; training: costs; Sortie,
educators complain that more ocmc funding shoUld be allocated tO,
institutional training and comment that vocational education. fared ;, better prOportionately Under MDTA; 'unquestionably; MDTA funds had
been directed in greater degree to public education. Others interviewed
felt that the educational institutions already' received_ substantial
assistance from ,the state and that CETA isi not obligated to underwrite
more of .thcir costs than the state's, vocational 'education allowance
covers,

The Main, arr program is administered by EDD.:(SER also runs a small
OJT program) The EDD contract, fundeddat apprOximately. $606,,000 in
fiscal. 1976 and mering 400-450 OTT,,,slots is thelmajor CETA activity of
the Epp. Idealinbitt not always in practice); graduate's of the CETA

'institutional training programs have had first priority for selection the
EDD -OJT prograM; the recruitment centers make many referrals to OJT ,

but if referrals to an open slot are not made within 2 days, the opening iS
turned, over to the job bank and listed in the open, order book. As in all
other Title I programs; OJT enrollees must be "economically disadvan-
taged" and be distributed among communities, in accorcante with the
fair share formula.
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Seven cities and the county operated the Title I work experience
program in fiscal 1976', which accounted for the largest singl component
of Title I funding in both fiscal 1975 and fiscal 1976: Work experience
projects are lir, gely-directed *to' young people and ,to other groups that
expect to enter or re -enter the labor market in the near: future.
Permanent job placements. are, not the immediate purpose or. this,
program but the size of funding in comparison with the low level of
placement refleets the fact that thoeiservedybilth in and;Out of SChool,
during the school season and in the summer, and the handicapped,
exoffenders, and senior citizensare not readily em loyable,

COMMPNITY1 DEVELOPMENT. COUNCIL

The Community DevelopMent uncil (cpc), Orange COufity's comma
nity action agency, operates veral CETA programs; serves as ary---"
umbrella for a number of community- based. operatOrs, ',and performs
certian fiscal _functions such as the payment.: of -trainingall6Wances.
Among the programs. operated under CDC in fiscal 197_6Avere the Pacific

'Asiarr_Arrterican Center (now independent)>NYc Vocational Work
Experience Program, the NYe SumMer. Program, Home Start (home-
based child care services for bilinguaLfafinlies), and the. Chicano Pintos
exoffender program CDC also shares in the connty's 4ivenue-sharing
funds,:and ,obtains added---Support, from' the..' Community SeNices
Administration and froth individual communities. .'The` c6c sometimes
has performed as a' catalyst and technical aide,in., the development 'of.
community7based programs and organizations' 'that operate under its -
aegis, while-they receive the logistical support needed.

z-
PROGRAM ELEMENTS

The basic program mix did not change sig. ificantly between fisca1,1975
and fiscal 1976 because ocic, by poli y tends to stick with the
established program operators; and the fisca 1975 a'nd fiscal 1976 plans
Were prepared in a recession, Which limited t e potential for. OJT and for
institutional training directed to the private s tor. With some improve-
ment irlthe .local economy, the ffscal 1977 -plan:projeCted an increased

..percentage of ,funding; for classroorri training, but work experience
, remained the largest component,withf approximately 40 percent of Title

funding in the new plan.
However, some new pilot progr4rns were.developed under. Title I in

fiscal '1976: Operation Comeback (exoffenclers), the Indian and Asian
PacificsCenters, Chicano Pintos, and a prOgram to train'welfare mothers
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to operate child care facilities, among others. CampeSinos 'Unidos is a
. ,

itle. III program directed to farm w?rleers. According to the octsic
irector, the Commission's aim is to stimulate some new comMunity-

,
organizations that do not function primarily. through cities, the

county, or the state. Development of effective programs for traditionally
",.. disfavored groups such ,as exoffenders is .made more difficult by the

reluctance or .unavailability of umbrella' organizations to take fiscal and
oversight respOnsibility. Ocmc. generally would not fundfsuch a program
directly but would fund an umbrella .'ageney with "a :.record : of good:::
perfOrmance;:-siich an agency nortria*,,is'ecincerned withisroteeting that`;;'
record..; : . .. '' ., .. . .:: ' . !1':.

T66 biggest proportiOnorritle I funding, after work experience, goes
to classroom training 430 percent. in fiscal 1976 and 34 percent in fiscal ."--

1977: 'The greatest, Filanned increase: was , allocated. 'to vocational,.
training from $1.-'1 million in fiscal 14.75 6 to $13 million in fiscal 1917.-,
Vocational education :is relatively inexpensive from an. administrative

.... . ,standpoint since the county 'funds only the training allowances, and it
sy, prod ceS a..high ratio of placements and `.`other positive "__ terminations 5.

Some observers suspect that the-training institutionS attempt to select the
Most promising cpdidates within the eligible' populatiqn, but it is
impossible to test di is view objectively., , .,

, The largest operators of prime: sponsor classroom trai ing.in Orange'
... '.,Cq,unty are SER and Dic.8Theq are completely funded by, the ocmG.fOr '...

bath the training costs and the participant allowances. AccOrding to the
.

OCIsifC' staff,:"thete: programs haVe produced thc.hightst percentage of
';'total participants entering employment of any of the training or work

eiperience programs. The cost per,participant entering employment is
algd the lowest." , '.., : .

The largest operator is SER, which, has functioned in the county for
sevid.1 years. Originally designed to serve ; the Spanish-speaking
population:it now encompasses all groups,but'reMains primarily focused
on ,,the Orange. County, Chicano'-pOPUlatiOn." With its own building,
containing Classrooms,', offices, 'and counseling and testing facilities, SER
offers training in clerical.' and eleetronies assembly skills, as, well as
claSses:in job preparation`(e.g.,. writing letters and filling out resumes),:
English as asecond language, high scoot equiValency (GED), adult basic

:,:-:.education, and related fields. SER traditionally has 'served Mexican c-

Americans with language or edikational difficulties or other problems
that handicap them in finding and holdingjobs.

. .

. ,

5Such as full-time enrollment in schOol or entry into-,,the Armed Forces.
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SER and titc, placement efforts are directed predominantly, ito-..the,
private sector, -with special....emphasis on aerosphee firms or othq large
enterprise§ that often are government contractors br otherwise subject to:
affirmative action pressure. Orange. County has significant concentra-
tions of industrial and commercial activity, but one of the major grtwth
centers is in., the Irvine area,' which is not easy to reach from the
communities of greatest economic need.

SER operates one Title III program: manpower English. as a second
language. This class has a Aiow.!appro,act(that focuSes onAaftgua0:and
related needed Onthe job..InStrirejorS' in sEtt classes 4tc015aWiysfrOrri
the faculty of Santa Arial:college; the loCaLcOfnmunity college.

SER 4dthinistrat01"S pyefe,r.pfe7cETA' arrangementS' under which. they
contracted ditectlyi;#itbZtly :national: SER as :part of a categorical
Department The feeling expressed in interviews was
'th4t.,theCategOriCa1 programs better served the disadvantaged minorities
in Orarige County' ProgrN OPerators also find the .rigid:: fairShare

:..allocation system onerous and adMinisfratively..00;etsorrie....!
On the -job training tOok9.8 percent of Titlei 'funding in 'fiscal 1976

and wag;Vrojedted:4 8.4115ercent in the fiscal 1977. first -round planning.
Much of the second. round -however, 4as to be used for OJT,
which will significantly, increase the perCentagethe eirifilOymen;t service
will only agree to OH contracts that set' p#kt threedollars per hour or

ariore'To types of contracts; are written: .14k:support and lOW. support:
The: latter are primarily'for: Those persons Who :are basically job 'ready;
while the former carry prOvisions for. special counseling and Other
suppdrtive services. In fiscali1976, EDD concentrated on,;short-term
contracts of 3 to6 months in order to spread the available money. This is
in line with the prioritie of ocmC. 8

Title I funding also:'has a public service employmentCoMpOnerit,'.
initiated:primarily because two communities faced the prospect of some
layoffs of employees hired under Titles II and VI unless supplernenthl,
funds could be developed. This is a vulnerable prograM because of its
high cost per placement; -into unsubsidized employment, and ifwas cht=,
from 8.2 percent in fiscal` .1976 to 5.8 percent in the fiscal 1977 plane

Another category in current. Title I funding is "SerVices,::i4-:!T#164
pants." It primarily encompasses the activities of the recruitrnenticnters.
For reasons suggested previously, the difect i,1 'cement aspea tit th.e''
operations will be,smaller:in fiscal 1977 t 11 1976, and altlicdhgh-.,
the percentage of funding will rise from .:rit to 9.7 percent, the
number and proportion of participants ser, it decline Substantially.

A new program planned for fiscal 1977,, `,`Qtfier,ActiVities,". offers
special services for groups such as exoffenders and wdmen in nontradi.:.
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tional occupations', to continue ".what were initially funded as pilot
programs. ItWilf requireless thari2 percent of Title`I funding.

'PROGRAM GOALS, AND EVALUATION

Placement and other gOals arealeterrnined by the ConimisiOn, based 'on
4

recommendations by. the staff and by the MAC prograni design
committee, on .what the ocmc director describes as a "middle of the

r. `'road" basis: not so high asiolrequire aprogram operator to "cream" and
: ignore 'the most disadvantagedlbut nbt so::low that the.Operator can
sloUgh Off and make l'Os than maXimuni effort. In the fiscal 1975 plan,
the placement goal, for was placed at an unrealistic 80 percent; the
rate achieved was 64 Kicent. The commission agreed that in the face of
recession this was a asonable accomplishment,,,and. no contract
violation was declared. For fiscal 1976, the-go/al .was set at 70 percent.

The Title I institutional training - ,programs,, which are-;primarily in the,
local growth health,careopachine7pperating; and clerical fields, Zarry an
80 percent placement goal. Contracts.ralso require that 70 "or 80 percent
(deRCIld,i,n on prograM)::9f those 'accepted- complete the course.
Anal placement in fiscal 1976 did not reach that level.- The ocMc

,director states that better,r.Client assessment .would probably improve the
- percentage, and assigns aligh priority to that goal in fiscal'1977:

inCe the on-the-job trainee has actually been hired by the'eMplOyer,
the 'effectiveness of this 'program must .be, evaluated in terins of
"retentions" rather than "placement's." The goal of the mDb-ifin. program
is 50 peroent "positWe terminations." EDD follows up at intervals of 30,
90,, and 180 days after contract expirations to, ascertain degrees of
retention and progress: In Orange County, most employers have not

.!!1 retained on workers after the CETA contracts expire; therefore, in fiscal
1976 job.coaches and counselors were added to work with trainees to
improve the retention rate. The rate was increased erom approximately
29 percent to 43 percent betWeen fiscal, 1975 and fiscal 1976, and, based
on the record for 'the first O'rnoriths of 1976'; :ocmc staff hoped that
retentions would .approximateIS: percent in fiscal 1977. Ironically,: the
classroom training prograin 4p-3yhigher placenierit goals than does on
but aplacement is creditediqe persdn placed stays on the. job for only
a short time; in the case of (m)."'',. the employer normally haS had 'several
months in. Which, to evaluate 'the workers and identify those whom he
wisnesi:to terminate at the end bf his contract.

In some instances, pilot pi-ograms ,Under Title I haVe made more
iplacements than had been anticipated. In the nek exaffenders prograM

in fiscal 1976, considering the average national placeent rate of abotit



,TABLE 1 Tillel,Performance Indicat isa1197 through June 30, 1976 ;Orgny County Consortitim

.nrollees Entering

Employment

Number Total , Cost per ;, Other
.

of Expelnditure Enrollee Cast ' Positive

Prograiii:.Activity 'Enrollees (dollars)a (thillari) Number Enrollee (dollars)' Terminatio

.Classroom trainingr.

prime sponsor

Classroom training,

vocational education 1,039

ClaSsrOom training, total 2,527

Qq,thelob, training. 635

Publie'service emplyyment.. 122

Work experien'ee, 2,44

etvi?es;to participants,.

TOf-At

1,985

7,717

Enrollees Entering

Em Ployment and Other

Positive Terminations

Cost per

Number 'Enfollee (dollars),

1,406,536. 945, 709 ,1,984

.1,190,773 1,146 , 441 .2,700

2,597,309 1,0281 1,150 2,2.59

857,561.. 1,350 , 265 3,236

,717,142 5,878 26 .,2,582

3,935,117.. 1,607 363 .10,8,41

670,620 .338 1,985 338,

8,7171749 3,189.

. , 546 2;181

,,,b428 . 1,819

.., 303 2,830'

jZ, ,,22,410

.1,023". '36 '',,839

.,'. ;0;
, 138

1;345, . 1 ',.f 1;1,10:;t'l
0',e11.;

SOURCb; t)range County tithnpowei. Commission,. ';

aOGNIC ftinds only; state vocati031'iducajjan funds 'euttided,

J

I 10

r I
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'16 percent in similar programs, staff fixed the Orange County rate at 50
percent. However, in mid-1976 the rate was about 60 percent.

Some operators consider the placement gOaIsatrirealistically, high and
excessively rigid, especially since' ;TTitle I enrollees normally are
disadvantaged:: The oCMC director- Sees, them as reasonable, and
somewhat more flexible, but eXpresses.s6ine concern that qUantitative

..'goals.rnay sometinies compel operators to serve the least rather than'the,
most disadvantaged.

. .

Classroom training appears to be more cost effeCtive than other Title I
activities (except for services to participants), according to Table :1.
However, this is only because expenditures;,froln'the, state VoCational-

::edticati4 fund are not included. When this adjnslinent the.unit,
cost' per classroom training participant entering employment rises. to
$3,617, and On-the."-jOb training, at $3,236, is somewhat less costly. Work
experienee and public service employment are more costly in terms of
placements, but this criterion may not be the most valid indi r
program success.

At present, it is not possible.to evalUate'with any confidence the results
and relative values of alternative `programs:'The' O MC is cominitted to .

follow leak' '90 'days, alr'splaCemetils- in..:unsUbSidized
erriploYMOX;Ilut:rnore.sophisticated analysis Of cETA results. must await
implenientatiori .4 the.coinpute(traCkitig,System..Thus, we do ndt .ki14,1.'
in detail the characteristieS,OftlidSel.WhOare.nega0velylertninated.difiii
to COMpleJeTrograms in cone with those :Who are SUCCeSsfully
placedY..iivjObs..,We don't, knoW the longer-term 'work. history. of past.
enrollees and the relationship; of "work experience" to subsequent labor
market partiCipatiOn. Nor 'do we know the effect of training and/or
public service employment on-the dverall unemployment rate, the
chronically unemployed, or the incidence orvielfare and crime.

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS

By.ocmc.decision,,Titles.1 and 11J money has bien4ireeted. overwhelm-
ingly to the disadVantaged; defined as those whoseincornes'fall-beloW
poverty levels or.who, are:isecipientsof, ublic. assistance, and to the.long-
term unemployed. 'ThiW,g,oeS beyond 'the legislative 'requireinents,which
allow Title .1 services to those :who are "unemployed", or "underern-

.- .

ployed" as well as teihe "poor.t..-.:, '

Titles ll'and yfarenot:siiiiilarly,',structured in the:county, and the vast
majority ofo'publie:!'-seit&7emPloyrnent (PsE) enrollees' cannot be
classified. aS',econbinicallydisadVaneaged.: While Title I programs enroll
many .more, persons than dO,the,TitleS' II and VI programs, aboUt two-
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TABLE 2 Status of Enrollees after Termination and Expenditures, Titles°1;,,i
II, and VI, Fikal 1976: Orange County Consortium'

Fiscal 1976 (through June 3%.

Title II Title VI

Individuals served
Terminations

Entered employment

7,717
6,515
3,789

724-
291

. 72...

2;155
F,197

400'
,Other positivea l 1,345 108 371
Nonpositive 1,381 111 426

Expenditures (dollars) ,723 14,308

SOURCE: ErrioYnient and Trainfni Administratip,n, U.S. Departroent of
aJneluilpersons who transferred to oth'ei CET1)rograms or Jntered non CETA
training.

thirds of.total cETA funding goes into the latter (see Table 2). As might be
expected, Title I enrolls higher percentages of minorities; the poorly
eduCated,: those with liMited Englishopeaking ability, and the young.
Income and education data show;thatabout a third of Pss participants
are disadVutaged and about a:quarter are Members of,a minority. By
contrast, in the-second quarter of fiscal 1976 more than 90 percent of
Title I enrollees were disadvantaged; more. than 50 percent had less than
a 'high schOol education, and nearly 60 percent had minority back- ,

..'grounds. :

As noted earlier, the Spanish surname group comprises the largest
minority. population:in Orange. County, and it .appears that aslightly
higher proportion of pre7cmCfiinfis went to this group than. is now the
case 'tinder ch-TA: Of course, vastly increased levels of fundirigthean that
More dollars now go 'to Chicanos. Obviously, if gategorical programs had

,
beencontinUed, their funding levels also would:be highee.today, but it is
not 101oyilitiVhether the Chican6p6Pulati6ri-.WOlild have benefited more

type of ppipAinthing prevailed: cETA admimStrators
gAt,j3E41 ii,,,4ny/le*;`:tfilOpanish:surname group obtains CETA

sel-qce; 401- its percentage r. the total

One effect of the fair-Shali" Planning SyStem is to increase services tof
same areas of thec6untY that have small;linonty\ populations most

iti6tably th._ south county region. Thus the pereentage of Chicanos served
under Title declined between fiscal '1975 and fiscal 1976, while the
proportion".of better educated persons rose, and at least a part of the
explanation is that the county hag expanded its efforts in the southern
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area. It ,also appears that because of aerospace layoffs and other factors,
more college-educated ,residentS can qualify ,as economically disadvan-
taged.
In accordance with legislative and administrative guideline's; OCMC has

identified the following grouP§ as falling in the category ,of significant
segments in particular need of manpower tervices:

° .

YoUth -

Persons withlimited English
Vietnam:44 and other veterans
Minorities
Ex6ffenders'

. MatUre workers (ages 45-65)
- Handicapped

Women
., Migrant farm workers'

These groups are served in some measure by ongoing. Title L'IL III, and
.

yt 'programs, but from time to time new pilot or specialized projects are
directed to an identified "significant segment!' Some of these are work

, experience programs, the limitations of which are discussed later.

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

.PrObably to '''an even greater degree than for Tttlo I, Titles II and VI
iplanning s done by the cities and the county,'Which hire PsE'employees.

Local planners and,legislative bodies ritake',the key decisions concerning
the types of job offered,.client groups *served,' personnel poliCies, and so
on, within thOirnits,established by the legislatiop; lisy the 6.epartment of
Labor and by",the corninission. The Manpower Advisory.Coinmittee has
some reSponsibility in relation to these titles, hilt its major focus is ono
Title. I:

Title VI is much the larer program and it is favored by the
jurisdictions involved, since unsubsidized placement is identified only; as
a goal, not a requirement. The fiindS for Title VI: have come araa.tiMe'
when many parts of the county art suffering budget restrictions and.
Slower population growth,, which make Title VI valuable as a means of
maintaining public - services without 'additional :local: tax funds. It does,
however, severely complicate the issue of "maintenance of effort." A DOL
representative notes that'questions of maintaining` effort have multiplied
over the past fiscal

Although Title II provisions';....emphasize services to the long-terin'
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unemployed inaareas,of subgantial unemployment and Titl VI to the
.cyclicallx unemployedptiere have been few)dramatic differences in their
administration or in client characteristics. Educational levels of Title VI
participants are .s,111413., .higher than': those' of Title .11, but other
digfrences are, insignificant (in fact, contrary to what might be expected;
blaCks are enr011ed-iif higi*,:propcirtion under Title VI than under,Title
.171)... There is little ..eVidenCe that'prograrri agents have,.551)serired the
intewlecr.legislative .distinctions between the two titles. In 1976, large
nUmbers of PSE. Workers :Were transferred frOm Title VI to Title II for
fiscal reasons, and this completely, obScured tg'e distinctions between the
two titles.

Employing agencies generally do not create new permanent job.
classification sunder Titles 'II or yrPSE workers normally are placed in
existing classificationS, special "c't!A slots," or projects Of limited

duration. Such :.employees typically regeivd ihe same wages and fringe'
benefits as non-tETA workers in comparable jobs, but are classed as
ternpdrary and do npftcurnulate seniority'.:In one community, 35 -CETA .

workers are in public lerviees (streef'and park 'maintenance, etc.), .144n
humanservices,(drng diversion PrograM, senior 'Citiiens. program, .etC4,;'
and- 19 in clerical ,,.slots. If "transitioried7 (moved to 'unstibsidiz
employinent), theyare placed in the same- occupational or department
Series in Which they were initially hired;
0. Roughly 15 "' percent of PSE enrolleeS are placed. in projects,"6
according to the estimate-, of the ci0.46'.direciOr. These tend to be to
special senioi 'citizens', or Youth. programs; city beautification or facilit4k:
maintenahce, projects; and ,,corhniunityk services such '.as

7 libraries. Most' PSE:Wo.rkers are placed in.Parkand recreation; highways
'and Public works, utilities, and edUcatiori (see Table 3).,

As of June 30,1976,:10 pet-Cent of the,724 Title and 1 9
percent of ;the 2;1'55 Title - enrollees had enterek unsubsidized-

,,employment :Perhaps more sigifigant- is.the proportion of all terminees
in that period Who Obtained worV 291 Title II and '1;197 Title VI
terminees; about oneHfourtlf under.Title -II and One-thirrinder Title VI
were placed in ,either or private jobs. 'Other positive terrruna
ticirts7,.deeburited.fOr about 37 tiereent,,ofTitle;ILand 30 Percerii..cifTitle

;,,, ifficurt: to knoWtb Wpat'extent'this represents, a`1,1 lit mar Benefit attribritable to CETA; This categary.,;$.1,
e,,w, reltratiSferred to other CETA programS,"asmpass

s.1406e.w SET to training Of educational slots, and the de

urri4 activities not normally handled byregular personnel..

-4e.
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TABLF 3
.

Title II and TitleV1 Participants by. Public, Service ActiVities ,

December 1976: Orange County COnSortium .:.,1 v..,

Regular .: .Title yi . fine IJ
Employecs ParticipimIS: ,Partttiparits
October 1, 1974a Deceinber'; 141 DecAker, 1976

Number Percent n b er P ercent N u m r P .

Educatitin' : 30.460...; 59. .., 8: 39 14

FlighWays and public works. ' 1.20:1 2 1,8 , 25 . 9

Health and hbspitals. 3082 6 08. ,1 .-:;' 2 1,,,,,'
Police prniectign. .1,503 .57 7- 4, ; 13

yire protection- : 1;538. 1, 3. 13 1 14 5

SeWage And sanitation 24 ., 2 0

,..,Parks and rt:','re'ation . 1A35 357 :. 27 .. 10"K..- .. 36
'': Housing and urban renewal .- 71' 36.- 3 :1 .

- . ,. . .

Liirt.Inles ;.,1 - '...: 926 ,I11", 1 .. : '8 3

Local ntilifks 1,142 ' 18e 14 28 10

Financial administration
and gerieralcontrol 2,970 6 62,

All other"(public welare, . . -. , ..

.corrections,. and oilier) 4 809 9 20r, 16 ; :37C, 13

:, :TOTAL '. ° `51;756. . 100 1,319 : ;'100., .:.. 278 ,' 100_, o

SOURc:E: Bureau of'ihe Census, lanai 'GovernMent EMPliikmerpt in%Selected Metropoli
Stan Areas and Large,Counties: 19i4 (Bulletin GE 74,\°01; ilikarige County Manpower

Commission. -`'./
aFull-time equivalents.
bless thah 0:5 percent.
%chides job dev'elomhent and placeinent, planning/zoning, andr o

iscellaneous.'

of their eventual-success in 'obtaining unsubsidized employment cannot
be ascertained from'. available statistics. On the other hand, CETA

administrators observe that same,termineeS whdtannot be tracked'may
be,listed aS'"non:poSitive terminations," although they have jobs
13The chief value of. Title VI, according to one interviewee, is that it

.

gives, his city apool of trained people who can step into regular positions
when nOrmal,attrition occurs. While CETA positiont are 'entry-level jobs,:
it appears that many are actually regardeV4§0-;trahaing and work
experience slots for unemployed and/or diadvantaged personi:5ho are
not yet fully qualified Tor employment. The opinion of some of those-
interviewed is that program agents.:'.co'ntinue .conScionily, to select
applicants within The eligible population who are most likely to become

"qUalified within the shortest period of time and at the laWest exPenditure
in termsof training and counseling.

Ituarts,9f the cou ty,; the skill:levels of the unemployed. are such that
,. P4! ,

-

'0'
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,i eligible applicants can lie employed in 'professional and skilled work,
:, with many in the $8,060-$.16,000 salary ratite and even higher in some

communities thai are prepared to supplement CETA funds with ;kcal..
revenues. The t)cmc progress,.repprt of March. 1976 states that "in
O range County currentlY only 15 percent of the Title VI and 10 pereeni

,il
,, °.; of the Title 11 public service job holders make Mess than $7,000. "'4 A!

0,,o. 4 Southern QalifOrnili, of course, is characterized; by relatiVely high living'
. , ,:, _(osts.

t

t',..PROBLEM - Ni ,

I fiscal problems inhibit -th ansfer of psi vi6rkers to unsubsidized
IC employnient' and 'inairiteti Ike. Or..effoil.,,OristAtites one of the ''

most :critical prObletrii in i 1 c untYl. -,TIA:ii:..*iiiStabilization of
opulation and high une*loy acerbate ,the problem. In.,t,
briini6nities that havV;,a1eenTifili,kiih' unions 'and other employee '

organizations, .cOrpleAtseriipt*an ".,. humping provisions in case of -;
lay 't15 grelitly:aket*.maApnance of effort issue TWO 'large cities laid
61T/41.-,par tn.plOytt:.1,,L*A'-'6a1,4976: With"thisissue coming to the. fore;

.._,....; thel;Oomistort 911Rfc, clevet6fied guidelines: hat state that. where reguLir.--T,,,

einployees, area, 4d :off coA employees in comparAle occtipationS must
. be la*bff;`";tO avoid a.--C a'rge: thal.federal .funds.are- being .substituted for
-:lotat,:..,..''': ' : ;!'`, : ' ''---.-

hp the older northWe:stern section, as well as:in some others, the need
for Certain .publk services connected.. with growth building

,K.inspections) has,diminished; by and - rarge; jurisdictions are holding 'the
line' bn employMent. Many .0 those terminated 'from pst jobs re- enter.
Ovate employMent, return to school, or enter other training.
Adding' to the complexity of these issues are a recently enacted state

ceiling on,lo/al property taxes, reluctanCe of city councils' to raise taxes
(indeed, strong:pressure on them to lower taxes), and the belief that city
payrolls may already have an excessive number of workers relative 4o
potential demand. Although refunding for pnblic service employment: at
current- levelS has been an hOrrzed,,'Sofne cities are already looking ahead
and deCi'ding which, of the CETA` positions (Which are usually over and

, above normal effort) are,essential and should continue in the absence of0 ,

CETA funding. and which_ should be pha :d out There is also some
evidence:of local thinking that the strings Attached to CETA hiring and the,
annual ',uricertainty of funding 'With its ,effect on planning .may make
leSs desirable,for some of the cities to eXtendicETA at existing levels. City-
cOuncils- are- worried that theircommuriities are becoming,loo4etcedent

. on CETA, and issues are being framed iri terms of services' yerstid* S, tax
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rates-versus taxpayer resistance,anct similar questions. Yet, as Jong as the
funds remain available, it seems likely that communities will find ways to
use them.

CONCLUSIONS

The Orange County Consortium has been (reasonably successful. It ,

appears stable, and manpower funding within the county has multiplied
in an .environment that often has been unfriendly to governmental:
programs directed to the poor. Unquestionably, the decentralizatiOn And
clecategorization aspects of CETA have encouraged communities to
participate more activelyin employment and training programs.
Approximately 330 million annually is spent tinder CETA, fa. .stripping
the spending under earlier programs, The Commission staff recogniie the-
.pressing need fdr better data on both the short -.and long-term effects'of

TA, and a management information: tystent,..soon will4nake possible
in re COmprehensive program evaluation.

:in, Orange County the cEpolanning process is ,soniewhat. fragmented.
44 a sense, the consortium is 4 confederation of planning units; each'with
identifiable goals and interests within the. overall framework' set by the
county-widecommissiOn. This may be an unusltal Method of operating a -
consortium, although it may appear tee a lOgiCal extension. of the
philokiphy of decentraliiation of authoril 'underlying- C4+A. However
the thrust of cETA. is also toward the consolidation and: ntegration
prograM. In consortiums, the qtiestion arises as to whether Planning
should be: centralized when authority is decentralized. Orange County
has chosen decentralized planning.

The Orange County fair-share allOcation formula has multiple effects:
obviously, it "helps to spread the available funds widely and with
minimum political influence, but it 'creates. administrative problems for
program operators and, more important, it may dilute the benefits of
Title I programs meant for the more severely disadvantaged and for
.minorities. To be sure, the cOmmission has gone beyond the legislative
requirements. in reserving most Title 'I funds for those defined as poor,,
but there are degrees of handicap in the Jabor market and thef,dnnula

'almbst certainly benefits some communities in Which there is no genuine
poverty. However adherence to the accepted formula seems essential to
the preservaticin'and stability o 'the consortium.
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Thus fundainental issues 'of manpower planning and,administration,,iii
.

Orange County stem from the political and social vieWs of the residents
Title II and Title VI public service employment programs mainly serve
the inewhat better-educated and higher-skilled applicantS.. One local
admins)trator comments that in his community, CETA tends primarily to
serve the lower middle ,class rather than the severely disadva'ittaged
poyerty group. In the light of inflation and other pervasive prbblenis, it
may be mote, important, he thinks, to prevent the middle crass from .

,slipping farthersdOwn the economic ladder than to raise the levels of the
'. very poor..0-

L .-
In a sense; large-scale manpower prOgramming itself represents.basic

innovation in Orange County, where there was little such "activity before
. CETA., The- recruitment centers,- as supplements to die*, employment

service, extend the service delivery system geographically and functional-
lY,' and other Title I programs serve disadvantaged groups.thatshad been
served poorly, or not at all e.g, expfienders, the physically handicapped,
women, and Asian ,AniericanS. Local jtirisdictions".nrticipate in public°,.

,..service employment programs xnOrethan before. j-,?::.
,...-.,4 another sense, however, 'there has been:little geniiineinnovation. In

the'pliblic service employment pi4Fair74-Whieli take almost two-thirds
of total ocmc ftinds, feW departments or 'institutions have changed their
permanent employinent or service delivery systems as a result of CETA.
Only a handful of new entry-leVel jobs have been developed Within the
civil service or merit systetn structure, partly reflecting the prevailing
budgetary, caution and .the slowing population growth: AC.Centuating the
usual institutional resistance tOi innovation in the public sector, are the
,current antigovernment attitudes of many voters and the reluctance to
expand human services, especially when they .are directed primarily - to

'the poor and to minorities. .

New public service employment in the long run,,.inust-beaSsociated, . .
with recognition of the need for new or expanded public services; and
these circumstances do.not now exist in Orange County. It is possible; of
course, that prime sponsors will become more daring in exploring new
program areas (a case in point is the cErAAnded arts pgramming in
San Francisco) with added experience. .

Nor erlie basic legislation or its present interpretation reward risk
taking and innovation., Definitions of priorities and groups ili need of
services are so broad thatjurisdictionshave wide latitude in identifying
those who. will be served, and, rarely will' program operators Choose the
harder-to-serve in preference to those who are more "adaptable" to the

1.
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training or employment offered The continuing application of purely
quantitative perforniarice standards--numbers enrolled and placed; low
administrative costs,.etC:;=further'ihhibits experimentation and working
with the chronically unernployedbr undoenipipyed. Although one of the
preSumed virtues of cEtA is that it gives local communities the chance to
innovate and experiment without :rigid federal control, staff..memhefs
note. with irony that the Labor Department continues to apply the
traditional evaluation criteria.

Paradoxically, local jurisdictions have clung strongly to some of the'
ca oriCal programs that seem, to bave had the . Ipdgt::i-rnpacti;,Or
unem

P:.

oyment; poverty, and labor marketTarticipation generally Work
'eperience, for example, remains one of the largest programs, and while
its purposes are unassailable, there is little evidence that it helps people
get jobs. Directed to groups such as teenagerS; yOting adults, and the
elderly, theOreliCally it -provides useeut Work ,exposUre. and training in
appropriate work habits and, attitudes. If improperly designed or lacking ,
,miStibstantive content, however;. it, can simply be .Wastefuyeveri,2.;
-'eouriterproductive. Many 'of the programs directed to youth, including'
the summertime youth program, are considered.both' by administrators
and by participants mainly as income maintenance; and eeW have useful
link's' to' careers: ocmc staff are aware of these problem 's, and the new
evaluation system may provide some helpful insights. .

Official statistics can be misleading: participationof youth.in the CETA
program appears to be large, but .these figures reflect summertime
programs and work experience projects that frequently are low-level and
make-work in nature. One problem is that youth and minorities in areas
such as Orange County lack a solid local political base frdm which to
influence changes in designing and delivering manpower services. It may
be necessary to recategorizepme prograrkis,?Xtbefederallever, at least
to 'the extent that the federal goVerfirneni- identifies certain-`'target
populations and .offerksfunding on a modified grant-in-aid basis. Local
governments '&061a retain substantial latitude.. in determining, the
'Program Mix. arid the specifics, of planning, but there are some segments
of the labor market that will be sery,e4 adeqUately only if such service is
both mandated and rewarded. :

If work, experienCe can be made more meaningful, both for youngsters
and for adults, the next Step might b&to involve the piivate sector to a

71n Orange. County Titles 1, 11, and VI do- serve propoitionately more disadvantaged
'persons than tite,nattO61 average (66Apercent nationally compared with 723 percent in
Orange County). :1-

QP,
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far greater. degree, than now exists (currently, Title I, work exPeiienpe
cannot be implemented in the private for-pidfit sector). Thiirnight:inean
new eniploynient tax credits for internships and work exposUre in
business and induStry, as well as in other areas, in the context of a
national full-employment policy.



This study analyzes the changes that have occurred in the,Comprehen-
sive EmploymentAndJraining Act (cETA) Title I manpower ,system
since February :05' and presents a first analysis of Titles II and VI
operations in the Kansas C4-Wyandotte County ConsortiumThe
consortium isstable in terms of geographic coverage and membership of
local governmental units; However; there have been substantial changes
in the roles of the ManpoWer Planning Council (NtPcY, the regional office

"..(n,cr) s3f the U.S. Department of Labor, and elected officials'. These have
been accorwanied by ,significant modifiCations in the-planning process,
.administrative structure, and- delivery system of Title II The implementa7
tion of Titles -H and VI has raised new set:, of issues regarding publid
service, employment (psE) and its relatiOnship to other manpower"-
programS:' .

. .

The initial; impala of the Comprehensive Employment and Training .

Act on the-Manpower system. in" the, Kansas City, Kansas, area was
analyzed in "Kansas Citi,Wyandotte County Consortium."1 That study

Jaeph A. Pichlgi is affiliated with the School of Business, University of Kansas. , .,": ..
1Joseph A Pichler; in. Transitioh to Decentralized Manpower Programs: Eight Area Studies,,
An Interim.tiiort, ed. William Mirengoff (Vashington D.C.: National Academy
of Sciencei, :1976), pp. 1f0-13Q, --'f k , .
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concentrated upon :ihe,:,tranSitionfrOrri special purpose U.S. Department
of Labor (600-Pri;igraMS;JO decategorized services under local control.. It.:
considered the fietors:that brought about the developnient of the KanSas

iCity-Wyandotte' County COnsortium, described the unit's demographic
*characteriSti6,1'. and ,explored 'CETA!S effect upon the planning; adminiS-,
tration, deliVerY; and composition of manpower services..

TITLE I PLANNING SYSTEM:" POWER :TO THE COUNCIL
, .

Thebriginal Manpower Planning Council consisted of 13 mernbers.2 Six
represented organizations that were sponsors , of Title I
programs,. and the mPc. attempted to avoid conflicts. of interest by
limiting the agencies to nonvotink. status. One year's experience
indicated that this system was.riot xVrkable because the nonvoting
memberS,monOpolized discussions aiik?terted a powerful' influence on
manpower plans. In 'January 1916, the MPC was restructured, an
program operators, are now excluded from direct membership.
council has been increased to 14 members and its cOmpositiOn
broadened to' iiklude a labor leader, an attorney, four representatives
from business 'three from the client group, and two from conimunity-
based' organizations (.no:s) that do not have a manpower' service'
Capability. As before, the. council_ to include representatives 'of
Wyandotte County but not Kansas City, Kansas. .

. .

All actnal and potential manpower 'deli:Very 'agencies Were offered
membership on the newly created Technical Advisory Council,.whiciv,..
advises the MPC on pogram. design and subcOntractor Selection. the ":4
Manpower Planning eotihcil is free to accept or reject the technical
council's advice. this innovative strueture assures the community-based
organizations: the employment service (Es), and otheteducation/training

. agencies .voice,in planni4 (aS:.'niafidatetl,;.14 title section 104)46ut
prevents 6onflicts or interest.

The manpower council s,'pOWer and independence. have increased
substantially with these "membership changes. The council advises the
Kansas City Office of .Manpower Planning and Coordination (trimi>c),
Which reports directly to:the Kansas City Confrnission. The MPC
high degree of public 'credibility because none of its members has a

. direet stake. in manpbwer programs. All serve on their own time without
pay, and several .represent powerful political constituencies. Council
Members, may ..criticize . elected officials, Orr resign without. fear of.-.
21b41., pp. 109-110; Pichler describes the council's, membership selection process and
discusses' the respective roles of the Kansas City, Kansas, and Wyandotte County officials
within the consorituinc.:
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retaliation Indeed, such actions-Would receive widespread publicity that
could jeopardize the Political future!of city commissioners. These factorS
have shifted the power balance fopTitle I planning toward the council
and away from elected of Cials andprograna operators.

This shifewa&eVident even before the changes in council.membership.
In July 1975, the rcity commissioners voted to overrule a numbey i.tof
council recommendations. This triggered a strong cdmmunication'from
the mpc, requesting that; city'. commissioners provide a written explana-
tion of any future decision to reject a council recommendation. Several
prominent members 'Made it dear- that they would. resign if..m;any
proposals were overruled. The city commiSsion acceded to the demand,

..and tlacouncil's bylaws now include a binding clause on this procedure.
No significant MPC recommendation has been rejected since that time

Discussions with members of the -MPC Dot, *representative's, and
program operators confirmed the council's strength. All agree that the
city commission would Override a recommendation only if the gPc
were dilded on an issue. The city commission still retains some
capability to influence NiPc decisions because the ...Office of Manpower
Planning and Coordination serves as stall' to -the council, .as well as
prograrn.iadMiniStrator. Nevertheless, it seems very clear that the staff
role- dOes nOtIgiive the city's manpower adminiStrator,*dominant strength
on,the connbiLln the words'of ore MPC. member: The council calls the
shOts on the plan:' We have macle`.'all the final decisions.7A latps section
will present evidence to verify this statemenC

THE PLANNING, PROCESS

A.,

The-council's planning process has become much more sophisticated. :-
since-January 1976: Earlier plans included only general estimates of the
size' of the need and of the incidence of "significant -.Segments."3
drafting the. fiscal 1977 plan, however, the new council created a Matrix
of the target population divided by,race, sex, education, and:age. The
number of unemployed and the uneraployment rate in each demographer
is cell were estimated. An attempt was made to evaluate the'feasibility

:and cost.of training.perSons in each cell for one or more jobs on a list of..
-.-high-demand occupations. After reviewing the . figures, the council

decided to emphasize help for persor...betWeenthe. ages of 20-44 and to
}allocate a flat 5 percent of Title I (Mid). :for those under the age of 20.

3A term in the regulations that refers to . those groups of people, to be characterized
iCApropriate.by racial or ethnic, sei , age(ticeupation or veteran status, which causes them

14..:generally experience unusual difficulty in obtaining employment and who are most in
need, of the service provided by th act."

78
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Within these constraints; manpower resources were allocated to each cell
in approXIMate proportiOn to its relative unemployment rate. Congistent

. :4 with paSt practice, no formula was used to allocate funds between the
cityandthe balance of the county.Intraconsortium politicalbounddries1 . ; ,continue to be ignored in all manpower decisions. . ;r .eF

The :state does not play i significant role in:planning. The. State
Manpower' Services Council (sMsc) receives a copy of each year's., plan,

'."but has neverfurnished formal comments on them. Howeveril.6ne sMsc
staff member did offer written comments on Titles I andiIIplaris.:-,. . ..7

:
. ...-,,

..

THE ADNIN1STRATIVE FRAMEWORK ,.' ,...

Adininistrative responsibilities were clarified andbrought into confonni-o.,.
tr3Ixith federal regulations. during 1976...The manpoWer administratOr','
aPpoixt0:1 by and responsible to the city commission;is the chief of the
Office Of_Manpower Planning,arid...Coordihation and:has administrative

. ,
responsibility

.
responsibility for consortium. programs. 'However, Alp .'organiza ional
location of the dmPc has been chariged.f.Before Xebruary. 1975, .t.'was

.located, in the city's planning divisiOn, a Ai( wIllelt plans-a wari yiof '
civic services including streets, sewers, and parks.fOTA funds.were:used.
to paythe full salaries Of,,two planners Whose'.4uties included programs
unrelated to manpower The regional office VOund this arrangements.

rinconsistent With CETA regulations and threatens o charge the city for

.accepted
staff i time spent onother 'program . the city commission

Accepted the regional office's recommendation: tat' the ,omPc b'sjinioyed ,
;:toihecity's manpower division where:c4T-fundedStaff. would devote all
Of,.01.eir! time to manpower issues. This.shift hasimproveCI the manpower
adMinistrator's control over omPO:stafrand increased:the managerial
resources available to CETA-1

i Major improvements hay.e.lieen made in the program monitoring and
evaluation functions. In, Partnership with the council; the oMPC has
developed.:..a comprehensive management infofmation system . that
records the services received by each client frOm first :admission through ":, z:
training and termination. The labor forc'e statiis of every participant is'.
reviewed at 30- and 180-day intervalsafter terihination.;Thee' data are
also aggregated by service Component:, Monthly repotts summarize tOtal.
enrollment'''. in each service cOmporitnt; client, Oaracteristics, and .'
accumulated costs fdr.each subcontractOr.,:,.: ';':71., .;, _

y ova

This infOrmation is central to the monitoring sy§tem and to the mk's
'''continual program revie0: The Chairman. said that the .council '.reviews

monitokiag reports. every month for evidence of inadeCtuate placements;',
excessive costs, or. inconsistent statistics. If such are identified, the MP

'..111
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requests oNtPc Staff tb hold a hearing with the prog
&

when nec:essary, to undertake a specialnknitoring ta.systein
h s been used effectively CO netotivate program operators ,oWaidbetter'7

rforinance;.Eaci.subcon4ractoF regtgaely receives statistical data on all
programs and can .compare'its. own :placement/cost performance with
that of others,The OMPC indicated that this "fish-bowl system''' geperates
group pressure among subcontractors* Match :the,performance Of the
snore effectiVe programs. q lo..

On-site mOnitoring'hy OMPC staff hag;flieen notably less adequate. One
community-based 9rganization indicateCt that site visits were infrequent
and seldom produced helpful ,suggestions for improvement. He .attrib-
tited this to a lack ofexpertise of the omP6staff. The regional office had
also been dissatisfied with fieldvt,1/4!rnitoring and` prodded the prime
sponsor to increase the number of visits. These criticisms brought action.%

:Early in 1976, OMPC began ,to make more systematic,. and frequent
program visits. The regional office has agreed that monitoring perforl
mance hasimproved substantially since tlat-time.

'HE DELIVERY SYSTEM:
SIM PLIFICATION..ANDINTEGRATION .\

4.

Figure 1 shows the onsortiUm planning,.administration, and delivery
systems as of Janua The prime sponsor itself does ,not provide
any manpower, ,services under Title I; all are supplied by agents who
subcontract with the city. Initial plans for fiscal 1975 had called for the
prime sponsor to enter 8 such agleements, but 14:Operators were actually
funded during that year and fiscal 1236. This .expansion in the number of
agents' generated "manageriar.and '61erating problems that drew severe
criticism': from the regional office. First, the administ-FaVve *cost
component of Title I expenditures reached 26 percent%weEibovesthe
proportion:permitted by Dix; regulations. Administratiye 'economies of
'scale were impossible to achieve because each agent had a,,separate:
organizational structure and the fixed cost components were relatively;
high. Second, coordination 'of services was poor. Intake and core services
were divided between 2 community - based. Organizations, whieh might .

the refer clients to any of 13 agencies for education and. training: The
fraginentation of responsibilities n-Ode it difficult to insure that trainees
would move among agencies'i4hout 'delays or misunderstandings.
Third, there was costly dupli2Cation of services, particularly for job
development, which was offered'hy.five subcontractors. No single agency
was responsible for client progress through the system, or for the crucial
tiansitibn -from manpower services to employment.
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The regional office urged theMa'npower Planning Council to, develop,
a plan that would reduce duplication and bring administrative costs into
line with regulatiOns. Both were aware that a reduction in the number of
subcontractors could pose serious political problems.. Several program
operators represented powerful political constituencies and might seek to
retain their contracts by direct pressure on the city commission.:The
necessary streamlining of the delivery systenrTrnight be jeopardized
-unless elected officials could be insulated froM such forces .-

°The buffer was,provided jointly by the newly independent MPC and the°.
regional office.,The iwPc arranged a meeting with the city comhatfsioners
where regional office representatives :reviewed the problems, in detail.
This. was followed by altrong letter from the regional office, informing
the city commission that administrative costs must be reduced and
duplicate services eliminated. These exchanges enabled the city commis-
,si-On; if hecessary, to identify.the Department of Labor as the catalyst for
change. iri the words of one prime sponsor staff-Member., the regional.
office played :a very effective "fall guy' role that protected the city
commission front initial criticism. ,

The planning council now had a mandate to simplify the delivery
system' by reducirethe number of contractor It initiated the process by .

a unanimous detigionitO hive only one operator provide c re Services: . s

Political problems mentioned earlier loomed beciuse two c o's had been
under contract for these services. The Spanish-Speaking co munity, wa:,,,::

represented by Jobs fcir Progress (SEtiy, and the Economic Opportunity
Foundation' represented the black tommunity:!The exclusion of either.

-. :was likely to generate ieriniony. Consistent with its policies, the ,MPC
7 turned to its.Teehnical AdVisolyCounail for adVice: Opon.ieView of SER
and EcOnOnii '! ytunity Foundation performance, these programtiO 3 , II

,I V4.4.411,
'Odra tois .,un.,,i,itte 'sly? recommended that the Economic .Opportunity..

.,A1Foundation b :1-, grcied the Contractt4..The hAPC adopted this recommen-
': AA-ion by unanimOus. vote and -forwarded_ it tfn:fOugh:OMPC toy the city

commission. es 0 0' - .: . ' 7 '',,
As expected, sER lodged. a strong protest, when the city commission

:
, met to consider the planning Council'S- recommendation. The .111401.

:ilrbnically, the SER representative on the Technical 'Advisory Council had resigned before
this meeting. sEit harged that the manpower itlritinistrator had failed to notify SER that its
representative Wa 0 longe`i.onthe council. 'an officials stated that the Technical Advisory

:Council would t have awarded the core services to the Economic Opportunity
Foundatjon ha SER'S representative been pretent. However, indspendent observers whit) ; .

were familiar with the performancb, of both SER and the Economic ; Opportunity'
FOUndation-indicated that the lattei agency was much more cost eifectivein service, and
plaCement. Moreover; $Eil was widely criticized for .having excessive direct 'placements ,
rather than concentrating on mhnpower services to the disadvantaged:.

0 7....._
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resPOnded that rejection of reconsideration :Might havebeen possible if
the techniCal Advisory C until and the MPC'YO,tes had,:been split, but
"given .a unanimous wire ,..ny.' both 'councils, the city cornmission would
find; it al. ost iint§§1 e: to. overrule the recommendations The
co 'MA dia a rei.i. O hold an informal heatint fot .sER, but this
appe to Be largel,COstrit;tie. After the meeting, was held, the city
comrmsston accept d" t e .nut's recommendation that the Economic

. . Opportunity Foun ion e named the.,'ole core, service .agency in the .1.r. 1consortium . . ..'',a
. The thayoesie`grionse an I the subsequent selection'. of EVOmic
bpportunityVASundation cle rly, validate the MPC'S 'pow& to de-tern-tine .

manpower policy, in thee nsortium. Paradoxically, this very po'Wer
....: Fotected elected offiCials- in this case and enabled them to implement

necess-ary-prograni. revisions. , ' :., ?"7.-
hr

MPG
- I-- 4,Plans .for fiscal 1977 call for, additional consolidation., The has ,..

,..v. Eecownended thaVAlie total number of subcontraCtorsBe,:redueed. from
,.:-.. .'14 to 7 as`. part of the overall effort to remove ..diiplic,,ation, reduce

administiative costs-; and :enhance.: the prime sponsors *lability . to
.,coordinate services...; This change , has also been

.proMpted 'by the
expectation that. itle I futtds woulddecline. The reduction in program
agencies will generate 'some friction, -which is not expected to be severe.
Unification of core sej-vieeS under the Economic Opportudity'Founda-,.
tion,paS already..set the principle ;the' Technical AdvisOry Council, the -.

`ManRoWe,r Planning. Council, arid the .DepartnieneOf tabor will
continue to buffei elected officials from political pfessure. ° .:'. ..

. The council's historical policy of relying, On competitive bids alsO.:°.
serves a§:a liolAning rod for dissent. &regional office representative
iiidicatO'th4f4Be bid system had worked quite well in providing the
ManpOeiPlaiiiiiiig Council ,and the Technical Advisory Council!with

-,. fact.S.iiA*aq to reach intelligent clecisions\nd to defend:rloommendar
tiO4S.begre elected officials aswell as unsuccessful Bidders.

A-ti siiinmary, fine 'Kansas City:Wyandotte County oiisbrtiurn is
moving towardra unified, comprehensive system. In previous. years, the'
prime 'sponsor contracted ,witn:.aboUt 1:4' , many ofagencies, whici13,"

prdvided duplicate intake, 'assessment, and skill levelopinent services;
This resulted in excessive administrative costs and lack of. coordination.'

.., Clients were assessed' differently and had different program options..
available:. depending on which agency-they applied Co. There was no .

coordination in job development. The two sore.servia agencies were
unable to proVide effectivefollow-up and coordination of clients over

,their: 'en tire 'employability development progranis. These problems::
generated severe criticisifiby the regional office,.which 'resulted in:a plan
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to..strekimfin" iii,,9.inanpowlrfdeliveryHsYSterd. As of fiscal 1977, there will

be one Core:Service agency, and onlysevedsubcontraCtors, A single core'

.
be -responsible-.for coordinating - ,each client's Prograni. and

will have sole. responsibility fojOb development..

THE FUTURE

Although the prime,sponsor does not directly provide services now one

menibei.,-;of the 1.1.4stated thht the entire Title I program might 46n
come, under the: direct; supervision of. the city; with the Manpowei
administratOr providing' all services. Ai",,,least one city' commissioner, is
;.sttongly in favor-Of the move becauseyeis "getting weary of the annual

hassle.of social services . . of agencies complaining about what they're,
gettinsand not getting." In his .vi.eyy,-it ,woidd, be better to have "One big
baSite" among the .social ServiCetagacies, -get it over once and for all

,and have the city be the sole service proVider.. He has Made a public
to effectuate this change. 2

Them Would be strong resistance to such a move. One council member

stated: "Centralization under the city would lead to government v:
bureaucracy and the program would become like the -employment
serv,iq" He add that -such a change would .reduce : outreach to

signittcant segments of the population' in need of manpower services,
limit diversityt and remove competition among. the organizations:
"There have been some teal advantages in having a variety of agencies.
It has made us more sensitive to the needs of certain parts of the
community and the competition has been healthy. It7has,finrced us to
speak to byith the Mexican-American and the black c unities."

Tb.ck other. two city commissioners have reinaine. silent on t4ir
colleagne''S recommendation to bring all. Title I-services under city
sponsorship.'His'publictiotiOn may have been a trial balloon: One thing
is clear: Eleeted..officials are very sensitive to public. 6pitdon regarding'
CETA programs.:A strong negative vote by the MPC should lie suptierit to

block the, proposal: ,

e'
PROGRAM CHANGES: PERFORMANCE PROI3LENIS

fable 1 presents consortium -expendituret by ..prog ity for.fiscal
1974-1976. 'Changes in the combination of Title k.pirograrris may be

summarized as follows: Pt. 'Ej/.

I. Classroom ttainin has ,declined' in dollar, terms a
importanee..

felative
ea
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TABLE 1 Title LExpenditures brprogram Activity: Kansas City: Wyandotte .

Consortium, Fiscaf'1974-1976 (amounts in thousanas 51' dollars)

Fiscal 1974g' . Fiscal 1975

Amount Percent. Amount Percept

FiScal 1976 ;

Amount PeiCent,
Classroom training ,821.1 76.'k 1,012.0. 62.2 808.8 . :49.1gin-the-jot) training 5.1 .: 0.A ' .2/1.9 ..,, 1.8 89.1 .5;1'Work experie4r -7.1... * 244.21)-,:' h.8 320.2 7 19.7._ ! 19 {7 $';! 12.0 ;.. ,t..Services and thei.'., -. "-; ! . ',14, ;,-,-- 266.4 16:4 55 t6 33.5,'Total Till, J14'.: ,.. ' . 1 .' 400.0 1,617r5::',100.0 1¢47.2 100.0'8umnier program I,r yeah.' 424.6 46'5:3

52.1 =, .2,112)57-- -a'

! SOURF pt4iiieWand Training 6 rrfinitration, (.1.S.Departn4ri-of Lhbor.%Fiscal 1974 iiVi.pe't'Sr PrograPis corr °riding with Title 1. ,.,' ' bFAcludes".12 ,..4,,-in summer youth furcis.':'

2. On-the-job traini anif!cOre services- are the fastest' groWing
'components.,

, 3. Summd programs are, excluded

'r"ttely.from
Titg I funOiripler-

CF1A. '''>:6J' *5 '..- 4. Workiexpdiendelias expanded and eontraetedin rapi'd successiolt

Three fact6r ' ekpl-in most of these rediStributions; changes in labor
.market cbnilitions, the inception of Title VI;and thuradual arts lation,

.

of.a cOnscifts manpower service p j by the..1. anpower ingCouncil. The rapidexpansion of oil experience expend gres waspart1-.a response to t e high, iiii ployment We in the Kansas
W?tindotte qunty ar during fiscal 1975. Placement opPrtuniktes r.. ,,thofewho had coiuiplet core services and/or classrooly. training wet-,spars The lirobl w s acerbated by the ina'dequaie job deVelop-meta ..stem within the consortium. Although unemployment ryained. high: in fiscal 1'976, the allpcation, of funds to 'work e asdraAically reduced because Titles II a VI had become p

.

,,wer e expanding-rapidly. The MPC ant the OMPC considered t:Service plrnent activities to work eXperkenee:opPott
the need for Title I ; fund such seriiCes.' IVIore0e5,so thiin's worlrexperience programs had norbeenzsuecyful in to

_,,of placement.. Few enrollees made .the, transition to full7lime.e loy-ment. Work experience was viewed as a' ead end,, income maintenantiactivity tha did not Increase employability.. These factor's dausecilh
co'u'ncil t duse sharply all Title I adult work cxPerience in fiscal. 19

'V
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Among other benefits, the eXclusiOnforprogram operatois fron-ii the
council ;enabled it to reach a solid coliS'eNtken programigOals free from
conflicting interests. The group_. 4he,first? priority "placement
in :private employment for Cherk to et gioupV' This placement

:;,s.trategy produced, definite ;;effects upon. 'the: -program mix that will
continite.i`aK). the foreseeable- future.

lt 70$

first, new work experience prograins tor ad lifts are not likely to be
funded unless is a draStic rise in unemPlOymetit'ancl;Title VI is -
lerininated., A.

Seconk-an ever- increasing proportion
devoted to-inditidual curricula rather than class bOrn:Cotirses,,This.trend:

r' began in 'fiscal 1976with sharply,' -i-tkased. iCpenditureS' for grantS,

=scholarships,; and individual vocation educ tion!;cotirses. prOious
ears, skill icentets had beentioder Contract to r6 d& ttaining,inine

.

occitpations. This. was reddeed .t/i'tWo :courses fiscal. -,k ,715 The shift
iNtas partly,a response to high,drapodt. and -low ten-1411A rates

1,1, ,

-Ipportant it, refleeted the rti,c'_s clesite to-ta ''o Ortunit'es
',that WOuldrrneetindiVidtial client needs Iii vtduali d prograMsliaV,
made inanroWer trainiitg much more-,041'04roadened the "a

"training alternatives, avid allowed Clients; fo-enter. programs nt a
rather' 11;4n:wait for :a- clasS-sized group to ,forniCOngiderable
is now place ,upon training for igh-demand jobs-Sh as- tersuch
occupationsnutse's°,aide; laboratorry, tecliniaah,.,and inhalation thera-:'
pist. The reduction ,in classroorntlaining has 'serious quiding.,-implica-
tiOns for. the vocational educa ttOn systeM. :The, skills .eenter4aV to -15e.

.:.brough,t Wi,thin, the lea yocattOnalitechni4j 'school- system .when
funding declined. ,

t:
Finally, steps will bertgkeiV to improve j6t develOpme4 ,,4articularly

Weak link in the inanpolii.6-.,system. The-tegional office has beenseverely :
critical of duplication in job development services, the lack of clear
responsibility for this, function, and unacceptably low plaument rates.
The fiscal 1976 plan Calpd for a 70 percent placement rate fo j Title I, but
thwynly service thlt met this goal was on-the-job trainin The _a rage

plAtment rate fOr Title perators was 43 percent and ully on'Z'stfiird of
the placements Were- for clients who had not received a4\,manpOWer
servic,dther than referral. The core 'services center came under'

ularly. heavy fire,in this reg Some critics alleged th5t SER was
selecting only the beSt7qualifle applicants in ;Elder i.t uild its
placement rate, SER responded that its direct placement ac vales were
appropalte because it was the only manpower agency with outreach

,centers in the Mexican-American area
-There is a touch .o irony in, the job deVelopmerit problem. The)

*1
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emPloyinentservice,,in agency charged with job development under the
Wagner-Peysei Acl;''has never played .a role in'the'cOnsortitimas ceTA

,program. The employMent service stitinittedla :proposal for. providing
core services in fiscal 1975. VsrEcr this was rejeted::"the'egency left the
field and has not submitted contracts since. ;TheJ consortium will attempt':;

.p.00 improve the quality -of 'job Oevelopment, during fiscal /7 b,"
1 assigning- primary responAbility for this functiizm',,to

Oppqrtunity Foundation. the core service
employment service wit! continue 'to operate n paragelp ment
system within the say' !..)or'markei;

..4 !e-

THE CHANGING ROLOOF. FEL5ERAL OFFICIALS;
The influence of the regional offie-,has increased' stendily 'iince the
cons-ortlup was formed: Interviews with the staff loiVa clear, impression
that-early consortiuni.plans were approVed without critiCal review%.an
effort to speed the implementation of BETA. The -Department, of Labor
followed a hands off policy whereby the RO'S. activities were li *ted to
technical assistance and.sinterpretation! of regulation'S. All of',.his chas
changed'in the past 2 years. AS indicated earlier:::(4elogi:Onali? ceplayMitajor role in .piessuring the priMe spenSor to: reviseifs CETA,

'administrative structure, streamline.the delivery system, qnd increase the
frequency of .on-site,4,monitoring. This ..increased activitly appar
resulte&froth.a conserOus policy shift, Until fiscal 1976, reg,lortgt.
were told to support prime sponsors and provide 4Achnica l' assist - nce

' but not,to influence prOgrams at the local level. In t 6, fo Ito ing year; . e
Department Labor advisSed therk to assume it rriOre aestiV4rogratri.
manager role.

The trend toward increased federal inyolveMent is lily Continue,.
Regional office stahavindicaled that new plans

0: more 'careftAly than in the 'pat, before they are ,_approved by poL:
Particular, attention will 'be paid to an analysiS ofisignificaint seginents
and eipect0,1ceinentrateS. Once fricroVed; the -plan will.become a
_primary rnonitqinv!instintrient during the contract ,year. That is the
regionalvtficeNAJObhipare actual with expected.perfornaari.l...:
the print sponsor' .accountable for any.. gap. Few.

ations will be alloWeif.-NatiOnal performance stands: +Te.

to assist regiolial s ff in evalnating , the
pe tice-of priine sponsors:

It is not clear whether these drvelopm4,8ts si al a return tolidetal
domination of the manpower system. At. present; gion 1 ii7 e activities
appear to e an appropriate bOance4hat allows a p.
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and decision making within aliroad framework of regulations protect
CETA's legislative intent. Nevertheless, the development of national .

standards poseS'a distinct possibility that programs will be homogenized
and'that local options will be reduced substantially:

u.

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

Public service employment was a' relatiVelY small component , of -.

manpower programs during the cdnsortiuries", first!' year. The PSE
allocation in 1974 was only $89,000 'out of a total.manpower budget of
about $,1.8 n-lillion, and Title 'VI had- not yet been implemented: The
situation'', then changed dramatically. ilieCOmb,ined allocation for. Titles
II and ,Y1 :.was $601,000in fiscal 1975 and $2.7 MIllion,in fiscal 1976: the
,1975 alltNaiiion exceeded that fol. Title 4 by about $600,000.. - Lo;

, In the.follow.iniarialy*fr.SE in the Kansas City..-WyAdotte Cotiinky
COnsotifi4,:alleArlinfe* Unless otherwise indiCated, refer equally'40-

.,: Titles II and VI, Two' of Kansas City's municipal governance-- , . , . ,
,

system are of key impdeitinte...First, the City's governing body consists of
three c 'miSsioriers whose responsibilities are divided alon krictional

.,

lines. member serves as mayor and has general respons ilitytor the
'police, , re, a-rt administration departnaents plus general ersonnel. A

.
second com ssidner's authority spans strets and parks, ewers, and
engineering e third oversees' finance and public safety. The Office of
Manpower rining and Coordiaktion reports to the laS(of these, under
fitlance.,, .,r.;,1.4..i; re # no.civd service or :merit sytem, $0.,etiTrat

,perWini. r.ff,sit nO public sector uficd-iiin Kansas city;KftHtOXS: City:
commi

.
,;;triaxiiriurn 'discretiorrVhiring.,:fikiiigi-Aaltansfer;.:.

-ring all m a.,.empi))yees... .

PLANNING AND 7,iryttNtsTriATION-

lhe ,chief .e4racteristic of public service emplo jnent in 'the ansas
city-Wyaiette County Consortium is its' comp epend ce frOm
Titlelprogranis.:The manpower planning.coun ovides no dvice on
plant ing fdr. Titles' and VI. On only 6 :occasion di the, city .,
commission' ask the council if it 'had reco endations, an then no
effebtiVe responwas expected; In The Word of one rn'c glen& ;'"We
had no ,backgiound on Titles II and I and could not make
reCommendatikstexCept to say e hat. th programs should serve those
whO were in need. The.,:city.. c us know. through its
manp-oWer:RiAiniStrator thai the MP ob was limiled to Title I:" This
member indicated that, the council recei es no reports on public service
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eMployment and has no idea of its operation. The only,point of concact
is.the city commission's administrator.of all (ETA programs, the OffiO of
Ma npOWePlanning and CoOrdination.

The ,oryr.'c ands -tie city commission did not agree completely on' "Ahe
purposes of public service employment. The foriner.believed that .the
program shOild-have the dual function of reducing unel4lOymereand
of runding, marritipal services:that could irOtotherwise be provided.
Under this View; considerable emphasis would be placed upon
programs. at' a wAy, to provide temporary.. 1.ployment, a:sound
history, and ttaining ,that would enable :0,rits to obtain permanwq:,,:,
emplaiinente-The city commissiOn, on the-Otlier hand,. btlieved That the
first priority of Psii" was to pr vide t &city.with temporary payroll funds
and to secure servicerthat could n t be obtained throu,gh the regylar

'et. M poWer:trknirig was o> l an incidental goal.
y commissions. "municipal services" rierity,.FirSt,

a observed,.
was a pted,, and:

broad-ranging effects upon i; SE's pqation.
he commission reserves all planning to itselfHrust as it does f6i-

7

er city. sery ices.. gecond,;there,is little ilernaKil.;planningcbecause the
of

etty. has such obvpus needS or improved rriat itenance, street - repair;
. .traffic control; etc. It does nott-take a sophist' ated derna cl:::Su'rVey to .A. identify purircipal:.ne,eds.` that-.can .be met; at ,;least in art,: by' Pst ,

'employees: Third, eteCted offiCia .do notvieW labor supply planning as a
valUq,ble eke:rcise because they perceive iTitle.:Vras a temporary progrAth

fahat. the federal government can retract .,at any time.; Given. this .
%.-',Iincertainty, it 1;,' mild be futile to develop plansAr improving partici. . . ,

em o,vability. Conse trendy; there is.-ininimal; eMphasiS .upon providing
se clientS. With kill ptions' to enhanc their chances or permaneht '' .:, employnt.

, , ,', . ,

,-The regiorfal e as argued thalthe Manpower Planning C
shouldsbe involved in planning; but it has Pot been persnasi. :,e4

E.: gffr:Ciais' feel they;haye every right `to nice all program ()per itbStis aird ,.
: hiring-deeisions because they will bear 44e brunt of criticism when' the :,

program is ended and participants are.diSmissNd.
= -,,, ', 4s

. TM only significant planning issue' was the ,fOrAnnla for .divi'siOn of
funds be enKansas City; Kansas,, and WYaridotte tOunty. City and

received, ab of 5,percent,ofeombin0 Title. II and Tit e..:VI. funds, about

ouilty -co missiOners reached an accoipmodation whereby the latter

the 'Sameo.,,p?.Oportion:, as "the county's share of consortium's
::.i..populatiorehis formula allOcation.iS.a specific departure:fromahe Title

I practice Of igrioring city/Unia geographical lines.
.AfterlIoercent of the Title Wandlitle V'YUnds ha6rbe set aside-for

'Wyandotte County/ tbe remainder WaS:dvid equally among the three-
L
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.city.. commissioners for use their. respective areas of atith rity: Fdt
ekarnple,. the mayor ,received one third of the avaiiple fun& for the
police, fire, and-administration departments.

DELI VERY SYSTEM'

The 'city's psE jobs were advertised in.:news pers any? Jistcd with the
employinent service In addition, 250 letters: re, sen- to community-
based organizations, inviting them to re i. tst pub c servi,;e em Intent
pasitions i'rorri the city., Twenrty respo i, 'and)t ey were illocgted 95
positions Five 'position's. were asigrie-d- the em loytnent setyice,;and
Ihe city retained about 259e v,;!1

- 13e-cause Kansas City does not have''a
oN113c staffscinitially screen all apPlica

Meet eligibility
Qre4

ents regardintz.
ualifiea k pticants are then referred to ajconitriunity.r.based

organiz4On, a City Commissioner, .or municipal clepartnienr head for
final selOtion.

ritralizesi petso:jpelidepart-r
ts,to determine' .Whether they k.

th of,diiethOoYment and

Occupations titles If sitions in th niploynrieftt servic
thecno's are all net ad'd1Siti:Wtothe labor fqiCe.tieyond: theo,budgeted

'ithd
litely,t/ai.the ekistlf federal.:funds' arecon 1 e

goyernurie
(S'peieent of the partici

rsely) thelighWity and "Parks
clencsemiskill positions'

eacher's ides a4 .a; .care as
positions .'an

or purposes of proniotion and pay increasesJ

, ,
f 11 7'.

45' _
FEDERAL. REQUIRENIEW18: OPERA1 li1G .PR6q1.114S

Elected offi.cials complain khk program constraintS 'and regional office,
-advice have taased operating dtfficulties. Feetefal regulations - forbade the
City-to use Titles ,1I ar4 7.y.j; nds,for the purchase 'pr rent of kluiprrrent;
space, and-supplies tO'adriti ster the program. Some TitleTfunds were
spent on ectiiipinent, rent, a other: administrative costs associated with

Hleyer, thq regional Oce: informed the city that fiscal 197

tend AO'bet'short
ts, ate° classified as 4,

ivisions;andther 50
par. control and

ants.:Alf,i3st employees,
rented thereafter .as normal

.- . .

5Title VI is open to'residents or Wyandotte Comity, who have been unemployed *re than
'30 days: TitieVI has the same unemployineht provision but i§ayailable only to.tIf6Sewho ?:

live within a c-Ontiguous set of county gensus tracts that:have been declared an area of
substantial unemployment. All' O4ther operating, provisions of the two.titles:are

. .
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. OYigi`for,b41 thiSiltactice. On a relatedpoint, city officials
TA fit:40Sniibtbe n§ed.to buy the supplies and equipment that are
or PSE employees to work effectively. for example. shpvels,

antrucks;truc related equipment could nArbe purchased for PSE employees
added tO *street repair crews. Suc expenditure restrictions have

, prevented the most effective use of Ps' participants in sdrpe types of
,occupations.

, ;\-?.!,.:?'9' '"
. Elected officials also criticiz d RO advice regarding the 'apprOpriate'
jejcpendit'ure rate, for Title. VI fundS. The City commission 'preferred to

'' hire PSE enrolle4kat a gradual pace and stretCht. program .expenditUr
over 'Pa long period of time. Apparently,. thii.eregional" office strongij'&-
advised the prime sponsor to spend funds more rapidly. As a result, PSE.'
enrollment quickly accelerated to 330 participants as of July 1976------the
date that Title`wiwas scheduled to expire. Legislation. ,to extend the
program. had been proposed, but its- passage:was unCertain as the
deadline date approached.6 The city commissioil."ClAimi thWthe regional ,

ofhqe then advised them to begin layoffs. Ther0qtenot'selffiCierit Title?:
VI,fignds remaining to permit an orderly worleitra rednetion. In their
,words:..:'"Had the funds been spent at a slowerio7e, 330 people would

,. not have.to belaid off. If we had fewer employees, they could be phased
..

out in a more orderly way."
Conversely, the regional office found serious pr5,blems in PSE

.aiministration. Only, ore omPc Staff member had responsibility for:the'
intervie0Ing.'referral,,and fiscal operatiOns of Titles II and VI. Ineffedt, ..
pproximately;j$2'million in progrAm Operati' werebeing handled by

. one individual? ThiS created ,an, adminis* eiload.,that reduced
program efficiency:

. c

.. {Raring the la,tter half of fiscal 197 , the riSOr took. significant

city's manpOw division, and a ful -ii e,:bookkeeper,*as assigned to

iattidnsto-iimpreov program adalinist atioh:d .0 ..Was Thieted'to the
, ,syti ,;

work ,on .the fiScihrecords and. report n;or Titles Wand VI: In January",'. ,' :.,...\ ..: .,.-, ,. .a psE-fUndeci.. research assisont was hired --to asSt in updating t.,
paiticiparit recordsrords and to conduct the 30-day and 6 -month follow:ups. --..,..,.
Ac the same 'time, 4 clerk typist was hired on PSE funds to tattce- .. ., typist
'appliCations, check therfi for .completenOs'sptiOr ,:tO interview, ,recordtecessary dem@graphiQ. data, and estab1is3 4le:4for ,pers5;ns hired..

inally, in the summer_' of 1976, PSE parti4ants recoirds were,,

ccvn putetized to eli TiinatU manual reporting Of rticipaliFt aaracteri's;

eThea,egislaion 'exten
. (Evieruncy Jobs Progra

1

ng Title VI through fiscal 1977 ,was enact46,n1: Dctoper-0.71
Extension Act of 1976). ."

?
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tics and turnovet.j, t iese changes significantly strengthened theadminis7
_trative eapabilitTkof public service employment in the consortium.

f
Employment Transition: Maintenance of Effcirt, The most glaring
weakness of PSE in the Kansas City-Wyandotte County Consortium has.
been the total failure to emphasik 'the transition of 'enrollees to full-time .

employme t in either the public r privite° sectors.. Although the city
commission and participating c
for transition of at least 50 pe j ent of theirPsp participants: to ull-time
regularemployment, no aetiv steps'Were taken to protect I g-term job

. security- of enrollees. As of J y 1 city officials eStim ted that less '

than 5 percent of PSE enrollees hdd Thoved to regUlar unsubsidized?
employment... This state of affairs reflected the city commission's
orientation toward Title VI as a program to provide extra municipal
services rather than improve participants' employability. It waS::also a
direct consequeve of their view that future funding of Title VI was
'uncertain at best. and that long-term planning was a waste of tune
because funds were likely to disappear; ithout warning.

On the other: hand, the Kansas City-Wyandotte County Consortium
appears to haYeilnade a reasonable attempt to meet the federal
requirements with 'respect to maintenance of effort.7 There have been no
reductions 'in the city's budget since cETA was implemented. The regional

,
budget ,

office had Ipparenlly explained federal provisionS very care filly and'
0±4PC-Was fnlly asvare of the issue.' Although violations of main 1- nce of
effort are eXtreAely difficult to prove, the regional office fr was -.417.

ImaNate" of any fAgrant attempis to substitute` federal funds for, city'
resources[ 4 it

were advised that.they must provide

dl

Po/incai.i.E.Rontisql? As noted earlier, 45:ansas City, Kansas: does not
taye,a kt3it system, civil service systent or public sector union. "rhus,

e.§ittrUtifonis Ape for and political ffavofitisrn in the PSE, .

rain. format Charges have been raised on either count,
rVby.disgruniled program operates who had loSt:Title I subcontracts.

icitPiledge_able sources kai4 's:that politiCal consideration and personal
1 friendships have played a part in the participant selection Process,

bastened to add.: that even these appointees diet the -strict
iiValifIr.,,tion requirements of Titles and VI. RO monitoringl_Of;

participant 'eligibility. has not prodUced any,,c4§es'of inapproPs4
appointrilens..A. kesman for the city dornrnis§ion indicatec 0FOvoilild,

7The' ,-slikhsor must inaiptain the level of services that it ttrould have done-Withcitit.,
CETA. rk

2 -4 4
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be` quite willing to open tile :books to an eligibility audit and feels certain
that all clients would be found to Meat ther,e0ii;ements.

D . In summary, it appears that per$A 0,01Wieal Considerations have n
been..if ,,factors in seleaiitg70articiParits or that they opera1' ii:s.i1way within the pool of eligible applicants. This fin

. .

i:.::, :\iirprising in view of the absence of formal selee
CO .., e.g., civil service. Thet*, ar'e at least three possible
eiplaiiitions, First,, the city commission_e#.may be scrupuloush. hOnest
individuals ,:;.Second, the very absence:of fornial constraints may make

7 outright political favoritism a dangerous practice becaust th4., local press
keepS":tig*eful eye on municipal appointments. This may be particularly
true of e PSE program, which has. received adverSe publicity, regarding
favoriti .m in other cities. Finally, the uncertain Nitre of Title VI may
make t le program a relatively risky and unattractive means of rewarding
friends. In the, wOrds of one knowledgeable source: "On the question of
politics; any city commissioner. who would try to bUild a political base on
Title VItvould be crazy because the program- is 'Short 'term and the
persons you hire will have to be:fired very soon:".

REGION L OFFICE PERFORMANCE

The regional office oversight and advisory role with reSpect to public
service employmenl appears: to heen lax as ...Compared to its
performance on Title I. Monitoring activity have been limited largely to
client eligibility; maintenance of effort, and:oipenditure review.To date '
there has been little serious attempt to reqUire the consortium to meet ids ,
ptannecli50 percent transition rate, tio representa,t s- were fully a

,that actUahrapsitions were running at only 10 t of, the exp
figure, they 'seemeclo.to ha.? made! no co ( art lo''t

'prQesguies for impiomInt. In the ,words: 'o owledgeable
:commentator: "Why 'should the commission a r -iXiaiver
transition goals? Nothing happens Then yOu don't int th'egoal. There
is no penalty.,

More seriously, the nal office acquiesced in the-city-co
'ers' decigidn to" isolate PS operations from those in Title I.
representatives a 'Urent made only a half-hearted attempt to en

)age
the city commi .to bring Titles II and VI within the manpower

council's range of ac vities. Joi -ldnning and administration' of
three titles would haw made it po sible to .coordinate activities and
expand of 'program alternatives available. Finally, 'S
it gration would awe improved possibilities for transition of P

participants intolonvf-teiin unsubsidized employment
)
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CONdUSiONS

TITLE I

.

geogrAphie coverage and . Operation: Kansas City continues' as the
achtiiirMratiVe authority on behalf of itself and Wyandotte' County..

c' ;>,.:,.t;IntraconSortiurn -geographical boundaries are entirely ..ignores with
rgfitlet ItoA.11e I programs. ,

'fie Manpower Planning Council's power and independence ave,
..,

increasedsubstantially daring the past year. An MPC recommendation
"will. not be overruled hy'the city commission unless, the nii,c is cloSely
divided on the issim This increased power springs from the council's,
'broadened membeYShip, which includes: independent representativeS"of '''''

,

,powerful political constituencies.' Actual and potential CETA prograin
40evilloits are now excluded frOm the council, biit they are members of

-? the, Xeclinical Advisory Copncil, which. .advises the MPC on program
design and subcontractOriselection. The mt;c'is free to accept or reject the

' Tt nicalAdVisory ConiiiiSsiOn's advice. , . .-,..Abecome more sophisticated spOwer,planning :has boe muCh e sophisticateinte.
.

.I aayfiary 1976. The` miic created an age/education matrix of the target
population and allocates funds in approximate. proportion to the°
dnemPloyment rate 'of each cell. Skill-traini g emphasis is placed upon'
oCcupations'in high demand:

The consortium hair delVeloped a cornprehen e manpower informa-.
' fion system that tracks clients from first admission 'through training,
k termination and folloW-up. Windily reports enable the nitic:ancl the ..., .. .

prime spbOor to ident44-4rouble splits that require inv'esligaiicitilAi Ilie,'
insistence of the regiona office, the frequency of on -site monitoring has
been increasea. 6 '...". .

,

PrOblem, with exectsive admini4trativetosts, duplicaticir,pf'Setvic-!
-es , and inadequate' coordinajiori: olservi es have caused the iq't;6 and the

PrinespOnSor to streamli011,Linanp w deliv '-:iy Stin..Only one
service -,agency was tb ','I'ell.i.n* in 19 , d,. the number of :

..

,,,.Manpowei- 'stibcontractors was to be,rpduced froin 14', to 7.. The MPCand
theregional office played-'key 'roles in insulating ,theeit Omrhissian
from the-possible political conseque s ofAis reduct. of:prograrn

,

o rotors.
resell city does' Ot provide direct

com is idneit i made a public motion' at
service providei. e .move tilersieet rot
piahning CounCiPadd is not likely to be succohtfal.;

411

ices. i-T olyger, one
city..b-, Fri he sole

om tbe..it,11../
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, Since 1974, on-the-job,,training and core services have- expanded;
.,greater emphasis ,is placed ,nriOn individualized employability. tt ning

rather than classroom-instruction. . _ .

The employment 'service continues to be excluded from Title I
program The resulting lack- of coordinatiOn between the ES and cETA
program is most unfortunate because job development ha's been a
particula ly weak aspect, of the consortium's programsP7---

The influence of thelgional office has increased steadily during the
past 2 'years. It plajed .a major role in pressing the prime sponsor to
change the CETK administrative structure, streamline the delivery system,
and increase the frequency of on-site .nonitoritig. It,appeers that there
has been a conscious Department of Labor policyy Iiift towardta more,

active programmanager role. c

TITLES II AND VI ,
Public service employment completely independent of Title I

programs; The manpower council no planning on Titles II and
VI. The city commission, has assumed full ponsibility for adrnitiiSTtm-
tion Of these titles.

The primary emphasis of public s employment on the
provision of additional municipal .se ices ather than manpower..,
training. There has been little Active planning by. the city. commission
because needed services ard-so obvious and t e city commission views
Title VI as a Shortrun program with an uncert in future.

Abb 0 pereent of PSE positions are filled by, iin§killed and ,

50 perce i1/4 are clerical or semi killed P6gitions. Most of the job 'Wer
rfornis the ipitial screening, rand city

s make the flfnal,seleMion. :

Themnost 'glaring wea ess ofaP,sE in the Kansas ,Cityr andotte
C9unty Consortium is the abseme &rripliasis;:on :transition to
unsubsidized einploymerit. Fewer, than:5 percent of PSE enrollees have
been pla-ced in full-time employment after completion. of the 'prograni.
The regional office appears to have made only a weak attempt to enforce
transition requirements: However, the consortium aPpearsIO have rriade...
a, reasonable attempt to meet federal requirements with respect to
maintenance of effOrt and client eligibility.

"Devite the absence! of a, civil service!,system or public sector union
inikarisas City, there have been.no formal chfrrges of political favoritism.
RO monitoring has not revealed any serious .ptableing is this regatd..

allocated to the city. The
c.ommissioners ordepArtment



r
:the ::end 4sc the Topek4-ShaWnee Co'unty Consortium ofv

KaiisaS:hadeitakl.4,e0,41115,COmpreheriSiVe manpower ys,tern for .the
cklive:ry of funded through the coinpre*O0 Fn 03411POS

*!..and Training ctiAparid: had also assumed rospOnsibilit3i for the
oOetation of rams 1, Categorical programs' previously subcon-
tract# tti the erdployin t eevice (Ei), the.yocational-education agenay,.,
and -ornmunity-baSed. 'dr nilatiOns :(cnO's) had, peen 'ended; With the`.
end o categ9f-icar,jprb Topeka's new Department of Labor
Seryices; has eStablislied ectisre control of all ,cETA rnanpoWer .

programs. Categorical, inairwer. programs have been replaced by: one
fully eoniplierisive program operated:by the city/Of Topeka: Cone.result
has been an'iticle,e in efficiency; sin4 approXimately twice, tmany
persons are beirig;served. with oraftluidesV.inciens,es- in ~expenditures.

Aspects of ,,the Topeka;ShaWnee Manpower system considered here

ateditith the School of, Bu:siness, University OiKanstis':
pe1ca,.4ifsas,7 in Tragsilion to Decentralized Manpower Programs:

nteiimkeiYori:e4: W.i0Oirt Mixenkoff(ytiashitigton; D.C.: National
ftif, d of :4:h ar-liet. eff;ct cif4

'SI' t -
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are: (1) the planning process, (2) the deliv'ery system, (3) the 'program
mix, (4) the clientele served, and (5) program effectiveness.

,.

THE PLANNING PROCESS

tnioclAtlitt. covtiantig
0

A consortium was established between Topeka and Shawnee.County at
the beginning of fiscal 1976. The planning area fOr the consortium is
virtually the- same as the 'labor market in the Topeka, area, since the
Topeka-Shawnee COnsortium covers approximately 90 percent of the
threecoutity standard metropolitan statistical area. Moreover, the'
DepartMent of LaborServices, the city agency that administers CETA, has
treated the entire county as a unit for planning and administrative
purposes, except for the Tiele.11 prOgram, which is limited to the city of (
Topeka. No funds have been specifically designated for specific areas or
groups within the consortium; Shanee County, in- particular, has not
requested or been 'guaranteed that a minimum percentage of cETA funds
be set aside and spent in the balance of the county: outside Topeka.

Establishment of the:consortium' has had several beneficial conse- -
quenecs, -First,. all residents of the county are eligible for participationln
all prime sponsor programs-funded by Titles I and VI. There are no
geographical .barri.crs to program participation, and county residents
have full access to all manpower programs in the city. This is a major
benefit of the consortium for county. residents, who otherwise would .

have very limited access to'CETA programs through the balance.pf state
,

'prime sponsor. Second, the consortium has allowed 'funds attributableto
the balance of the couitty tO be Spent on city residents. Since most olthe
balance of county is,rural; with few disadvantaged residents,more funds
can be channelled by The consortium to disadvantaged and low income
residents in `Topeka. Approximately $97;500 of the consortium's CETA

allocation for fiscal 197,6 was attributable to the balance of the county;
an additional $97,500 in incentive funds accrued 'because of the
consortium's formaiion, and some of these. funds were undoubtedly
spent on city residents. The Shawnee COunty commissioners haye
accepted' the allocation .,of CETA funds, to the city, since they recognize
that employment problerns'are most serious in the city and because their
constituencies are comprised of the city as well as the rest of the county
residents. Approkimately 85 percent or the,countY residents live in the
city, and all commissioner are elected at large.

At the end of fiscal .1976, the consortium was stable and was
considered to be successful by both the city and county. The primary

97
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reason for the consortium's, initial success was the cceptance
.cotinty of a dominant rote 'by the 'city,. All empldy es who plan
Administer CETA are city employees And the .mayor o Topeka. exerclg

. more influence on cT.TA" prograins and spending th n do the coun
commissioners. The:connty's role in the consortium las been limited
30 percent represenigtion on the. klimpower,Planiiing Council(APC) ant)V1
() fornntl zipprOciat: of the annual plan: The chairm n of the MPC is a ,*1*Jr.,

.1

county repreSentative. There have been no .reciu sts by the county '10,1'.

'concerning either the allocation of, funds to coup y. residents or the
financing of specific programs: But the county h, s asked for,publie
service employmen't Supporton various county projel.s, and for the most

.PZfrt: Ihis has been forthcoming,The county has in e ect; been willing to
delegzIte most responsibility for CETA to Topeka:Th. main advantages of
t.114consortium for the city .are authority' to plan for the entire labor
markt and:con trol.over additional funds. ,

TilE PLANNING SYS TEM

Manpower planning under CETA has become v linost, the .exclusiVe
responsibility of the city. Deeentralization has b en achieved, and the
city has been fable to set its own goals. More impo milt, Topeka was able
to plan, and impleinent a fully comprehensive manpower program by the
beginning of fiscal' 077. The Kansas ,City regional office, of the
Employment and Training Administration (ETA) of the U.S. DePartnient
Of Labor has continued to have a kik in the planning process; but other
traditional manpOwer Agenciesthe employment service,' the vocational
education agency, and community7based organizations seem td have a
sharply diminished role. The Manpower Planning'ouncilhas not had a
Significant role in planning. Qverall, the city, has allowed the professional
staff to do most planning under. CETA , and-polit,icatinflit9nce Has ;been
Minimal. Program evaltations, based on .effeCiiveness and costs, have
become important in the planningprocess. .

The Deparinzent ofLalior Services Planning' fort 'e consortium is done
by Topeka's Department of- Labor Services, Its exectitive director ,has
department head status in the city governmend reports to the mayor:
The Department of Labor Services is responsible for all 'planning under
CETA. including Titles L and VI. The -staff menibers do the
planning for all Programs, which permit 4he design Of an integrated total
program. The Department of Labo Services also is responsible for
program operation and evaluation.

The Department of .Labor Se ices emerged by fiscal 1977 as the
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dominant factor in planning, subject only, to influence by the Kansas
City regilnal office ofthe,Employment and Training Administration and
the guidance of the Mayor. The mayor and other elected officials haVe
limited their participation to,, setting' overall goals (e.g., improving job
opportunities for the disadvantaged) and have upported 'major
decisions of the department. Partisan. politics have of been a nfactor in
planning. The Department,of Labor Services profes lona! staff :fs viewed
as competent and nonrOlitical and partly for t at reason .fias been
alloWed great disc,retion in planning. The staff clearly has effective

. control of the dectsion-rnaking process.
2

- iVaripower Planning Council The Manpower Planning Council has only
°a small role in planning, and its influence diminished during fiscal.1976.

I. The congressional, purpoSe:. of \ promoting meaningful co unity %'
contributions to manpower planning has not been achieved in Topeka,
primarily because the council is ad

I
s)isory and can have only the degree of

influence permitted by the Department of Labor Services. In Topeka this
means that council members are informed of Department of Labor
Services decisions and program des)elopments but they do not have a

. : material influence on any, important > aspect of the consortium's
manpower system S ,

None of the council members intervewed for this study felt that he or
she had an effect on plannin in so e instances, decisions have been
made by the 'Department of abor Services: staff without prior
consultation; on other occasions the council has been asked to comment,
on issues without having received adequate inforination in.advance of its
regular monthly meeting. The council has no staff of its own.

The council's role can be illustrated by its lack of involvement in the
major decision of the Department of. Labor Services to establish its own
central intake, assessment, and counseling center on July 1, 1976. The
Nti,cwas not informed of this change until after the decision had been
made and, therefore, had no chance to consider the advantages or costs.
No formal repert Was prepared by the staff, and, hence, no ilecommenda-
tion was ever made-by the MPC. Topeka has \adopted a minimal role for
its manpower planning council, as CETA legislation allows it to do.

Nevertheless, the manpower planning council, has several functions.
First, it reviews and approves the annual Title I plan. Some of its
recommendations for the fiscal 1976 plan were \nccepted, particularly on
the priorities for clientele, but they were all minor and did not
substantially alter the plan prepared by the

I
Department of Labor

Services. Second, the MPC is a foruni for the dissemination of information
-, \ -
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concerniri cErn. The DepartMent of Labor ServiCes staff does keep the
MPC memb rs,informed of its actions and poll ies, and' this information
can be use I to agencies that want to bid for CE A contracts or to advise
their client concerning what services are avail ble 'through CETA and
how to ente a program. . 1 :;;.

The coun nil's minor role in planning "means ,thathere is no effective
avenue for manpower ,-;agencies such as the eMployment service,
vocational e a ucation or community -based organizatiqs to participate in
planning. De pite their representation on the MPC, they do not have any
meaningful in uence. Consequently, there has been a separation of CETA
planning fro planning for other manpower progranis, Of greatest
iMportance is at the eniployment service and the vocational education
agency do not ave art effective role in CETA planning. The city wants to

- do its own plan ing and implementation of programs andlas riot used.
the MPC to coor s mate itg efforts with other manpower programs.

Employment and Training Administration' The regional office of the
Employment and Training Administration is the only agency that has
independent influence on the Department of Labor Services planning..
This influence is derived from (1) the regiOnal office's mandate to review

\ the annual plans for Titles I, II, and VI, (2) its annual evaluation of the
program of the Topeka consortium, and s (3) its responsibility for

\ interpreting the CETA regulations. The regional office, however; has been
supportive of the consortium's move to decentralizaticin and kias not
sought to dominate or intervene excessively in the decisions of local
officials. Regional :office influence has been exerted primarily i to

.. encourage the establfshment of a more comprehensive delivery,system, a
g oal 'also sought by the consortium. Overall, the regional.pffice's roll has
been important, yet not inconsistent with decentralization objectives.
Technical assistance provided by the regional office, particularly with
respect to regulation interpretatiOn, has been satisfactory,

The State Manpower Services Council has had no influence on the
planning or operation; of programs in the Topeka-Shawnee County
Consortium. Neither the. fiscal 1975 or 1976 plans were reviewed by the
Council, and no efforts were made to , coordinate programs of the
consortium with those of other prime sponsors in the state. The .State
Manpower Service Council has been ineffective in Kam's. In part this is
because the council's staff is attached to the balance-of-state-MA staff
and. its role with respect to prime 'sponsdrs other than that for the
balance of the state has not been sufficiently clarified.
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MANNINO IN FISCAL 1070 AXE) 1977.
,

Title. I, II, and VI, plans for fiSeal 1976 and-:1977 were .prepared by the
Department of.;.Labor,Services with only minor cdntribti-tions by the

'.'1vhittpower. Planning.Council. The major aims were to ''develop a more
comprehensive delivery system in order to reduce -uplicoion and to
produce a series, of evaluations on the, performance of 'ea0i program

. operator. A 'decision was made to end categorical ,programs in order to
improve services 'and to reduce. costs. Before curn, each major,program.

. in Topeka',Opportunities Industrialization Center -(pie), Jobs for
PrOgress (sea), and the skill center had, its own building aneits ,own

. staff; annual \.salaries of .,program directors. were $.15,000-$22,000.
Con on sens. indicated to the Department of Labor SerVies,staffthat
substantial savings could be realized by. consolidation: In fiscal 1,975, for
example, all 'manpower programs, inchiding .the Department of Labor
Services staff, ,mere housed in the building forMerly Occupied only by
ow. In fiscal .1976,' one additional office-was-rented forthe central intake
enter. .. \ . '

Program eValutions were important in the planning process 'both ,'
y ars. DepartMent of Labor Services staff did ;in 'on-site monitoring of
e h program s ch. as (AC and in fiscal 1975, examining the type of
s rvices provide staff. qualifieationsi and adequacy of facilities. In

_.itddition, detailed valuations were made on each-program, primarily in
terms of placement. and costs. For example, completionand placement
ratios were caleulat d for each program. and comparisons were made
among all programs. Evaluations were done. conscientiously and they.
had an effect on.resour -e allocation. Indeed, one of the major:beneficial
changes of -:Ctit-AJS that program evaluations" are for the first time
important deciding how manpower funds are spent.

Once evalitations were complete, ..the-idepartinent' decided which
subcontractors it would fund again and which programs it would Operate
directly. If a particular program or service was :to be Subcontracted, an .

invitation to bid was sent to all interested agenciesand'iabtice was put in..
the local newspaper.: After the submission bid: each contractor was
evaluated on the basis of costs and likely .performance;The..final decision
on subcontracts was made by 'the Department of Labor Services; subject

. to the 'approval of the Topeka City Commission.
The planning .process has been based . on objective .factors; and

political' considerations_have been deemphasized, The mayor exercises
fdrntal control over manpOwer policy, but for the most part, he has

..,.effeetivelyielegated. responsibility to the Department of Labor Services
staff; ,,themayor has. provided strong support for the staff's major
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decisions. Partisan political ')'ConSiderations do not seem to be a factor in
Manpower planning. For exarnPle, when the-department .decided not to
fund oic or s'ER in fiscal .1976, this decision was supported by the mayor
and city commission even though oic did attempt to use. pOlitical
pressure from the 'blaCk cominunity to retain funding. Similarly, the
DepartMent of Labor Seri,ics deeision in fiscal 1977 not to continue
funding .. the Topeka llometOwn Plan (for placing minorities in the
construction trades) was supported by the mayor.pver. the opposition Of
the buildingtrade unions and employer groups.. The Department of
Labor Services was. able tb, document the poor perforMance of this

,.

program,, since very few minority group members had been placed in
I ,

construction jobs..

THE DELIVERY SYSTII,M

-Inc delivery system for manpower programs in the Topeka-Shawnee
County Consortium has c anged substantially duringlhe first 3 Years of

. CETA. By the beginning of fiscal 1977 all categorical programs had been
ended and a fully Com rehensive program established. This' was
accomplished in jhree ste . In ,fiscal 197514 almost all, categorical
programs were co tinned, sin e there was not time to plan major change
or to evaluate existing programs., In fiscal 1976, a central S

intake-,. assessment, and eounsel4ig center was established and Several.
categorical programs were ended. Finally, in fis cal 1977, the Department

of Labor Services assumed direct responsibility for, operating an
prograins,.and the remaining categorical programs were ended.

,..

CENTRAL INTAKE

:The central intade center was the major innovation in the establishment
of a comprehenSive delivery system. In .fiscal1976 the intake, counseling,

.

and a§sessmerit Tesponsibilities of all programs, including those of Titles
Ilsand IVwere consolidated in .one centeil:operated by the employment
service. All persons, including youth in school, who wanted to enter a

' program had to apply at the intake'center rather thati through individual
progranroperators. Not only did this eliminate obvious duplications. in
.staff, but it.alSb insured that consiStent standards would be applied in

,. determining CETA., eligibility. -Criteria . for the "unemplOyed"- and
"disadvantaged" could 14e-applied uniformly to all Applicants; this had
not been done under the categorical programs.

One .main advantage of4he central, intake center was.that applicants
.. . .-

.

had access to `,'`full range of programs and did not have to make
1
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purposes than when the employment. service
intake and referral:

-95 '

was responsible fOr all

OPERATION OF PROGRAMS

The other major change in the delivery system is the assumption, of
responsibility for. program operations by the Department of Labor
Services and the consequent phasing out of subcontractors: Before CETA
the categorical programs had included (1) a skill center operated by the
Topeka school board and the employment service; (2) skill trainifieby,
the Topeka otc; (3), the Jobs Optional Program operated ,:by the
employment service; (4) the Pub *c ice, Careers program operated by
the Kansas Neurological Inestit t , (5 the Neighborhood Youth Corps
(NYC), an in-'school program ,operated by the Topeka school board; (6)
an NYC out-of-school program operated by the. Shawnee .county
Community Assistance Action Agency.? (7) the Topeka sof; and (8) the
Topeka Hometown Plan. ..-

All of these programs have either been ended-or transferred to the
Department of Labor Services, In fiscal 1975, the' city began to, operate
all youth programs. In fiscal 1976 otc, SER, and vocational education lost
their cofntracts, since classroom training was transferred primarily to the
Kansdi Neurological Instilute and two private training schools. The
Department of Labor Services became responsible for ,'on-the-job
training (OJT). In fiscal 1977 there, were no major Jubcontractors, the
Department of Labor Services operated all programs,. including the
iqtake center, directly. Outside'manpower agencies are .now'used only
for individual referrals, which means that Departrrient of Labor Services
will pay tuition and related costs of training by independe t agenciesin
Topeka. .r . pisagreements over the types of services to provide nd how to

- prth,ide services were, factors in the decision not to *use subcontractors.
More generally, program evaluations indicated that the categorical
program operators were not successful in placing persons in unsubsi-
dized positions. Placement rates were low or costs, were excessively*high
in virtually all programs. Another factor, whose importance is difficult to
determine, was the Department of Labor's own desire to expand its
.control of cErA and increase its'role in the manpower area.

- 1
The Employment Service Under CETA the employment service has had a
sharply diminished role in furnishing manpower services. The skill
center, for Which the* employment service selected and hived partici-
pants, has been discontinued and on-the-job training contricts are now
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negotiated 1y the Department of Labor Services*, Even thie central intake
center, operated by 'is' in fiscal 1976, is now the responsibility of the
Department of Labor Services. Consequently, beginning with fiscal 1977,,- the employment service has no subcdntracts under clan', its particfpa-
tion)islimited to reptesenta don on the planning council and to providing
free placement services (ETA participants. One employment service
employee, htiwever, is"stationed in the Department of Labor Services
intake center to facilitate cocirdination on placements, The Es, makes its
microfiche on job orders available and xliere 'is: cooperation between ris
and (TEA on placements; in part because the CS is able to claim credit in
its own reports fir. all placements of crin participants,

A,amsequenceo( the separation of the employment service from CETA
is that aualintanpOwer systems,now exist in Topeka, with little formal
cooperation b'etween the two agencies that operate them. A memoran-
dumdum of agreement has been drawn up by the .two agencies, and service
jurisdictions }lave been delineated..This haS led .tO a division 'of
responsibilities, with the employmer t service serving those who arc ready
for jobs and crrn. serving the.-disad antaged 'and those who need spe ial
services to prepare them for emplo ment:

The. decreased role of the emp )yment service is apparently riot duejto
poor program performance, par icularly in 'the operation of the intake
center, Rather, problems of cool lination and institutional rivalry seent
to be the, main factors. Th,e emp yment service in KansaS has'a well--
established decision-making process, which has not always been capable
of responding quickly to the needs of the Department of Labor Services.
Major,decisions must be discussed with ,i,ocal ES officials in Topeka and
also with state officials. Consequently, commitments are sometimes
difficult to achieve or are possible, only after long delays..For example,
the Department of Labor Services was unable to obtain a final
commitment on the amount or location of the space that would be
available to the central intake office in 'a, new ES office in Topeka until
well into the planning cycle fOr fiscal 1977, This was a major factor in the
decision not to subcontraCt the employment service. In 'addition, the'Es
role ha's probably diminished because of the Department of Labor
SeNices desire to enhance 'its own pOsition in the Topeka manpo'wer
systeni by increased visibility in the city,

The Voe`ationa Education. System The Kaw Area VoVational Teclinical
School operated a skill tenter in fiscal 1975 but did not have any
subcontracts in fiscal 1.976 or 19.77, Consequently, the public vocational
education system no longer provides any, skill training. under contract
With .ETA. There has been such a complete severing of relationships that

105
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vocational education is no longer interested iii i Major cooperative effort
with cuTA and did not even submit a bid for skill trainingin risen) 1977,
can clients arc welcome in regular vocational education programs, but
they receive, no priority in entering, and receive no special cousidertaion
once enrolled, The only cooperation between the two., agencio . at the
beginning of fiscal 1977 was the agivement by vocational education. to
reserve. five training positions for ("an clients in its regular. prodrarns,
These positions are filled on an individual referral basis, with ttiTA
paying the .costs. 111"i:1feet, there is no meaningful cooperation4or
_coordination between vocational education and trn in Topeka, Neither
the Ktcilities nor the staff of the vocational education agency are being
used in the can program, except that a small number of cm
participants are receiving training in regular Vocational, education
programs, .,:

The reasons. for the break between vocational education and ,ciiirA are,
not entirely clear but seem to center on rivalry between the two. From
they Department of Labot, Services perspective, vocational education
wants excessive autonomy and charges ;too much for its service's. FOr
example, the vocational education agency wanted Department of Labor
Services to pay the whole cost 'of renting the skill center and also.iwan,ted
to tleterinine the entire contents of the training program, i'Yom the
perspective'of the vocational education agency, the earlier relationship ,
with., crric.had been unsuccessful and' not worth the effott. Tht,,,. most
.specific grievance was interference by the Department of Labor ScirviceS
staff in the training by its professional staff. There was also cdfitroversy
over-standards for acceptance of cliev at the skill center who Tight be
difficult to train and over Department a Labor Services-re uirementslor
attendance and timincial recocds,

. ,,. Fi
\

The Community-Based Organizations TWo community-based orgatii,ia-
tions, ow and Slat, 'received contracts tiDdei...crrn ,cluring, Oseal 19n
while the community action agency in .$hawnee county:. aid not.
However, Pit: and SER were not amded inlisc4.1976 o(1977, and they
no fonger haVe a role in the' eonsortium's -oweg- system,. Both.tn %:,

agencies have stopped offering 'manpowFr programs.
,

Whphas no community-basedhorganizatOrr continued. to have an
important role in the operation ormanpowelirograms? first;, program.
evaluations, 'particularly for 04c, had indicaited that the Com/funnily-, .

based organizations wee not meeting program)?bjectives.and :that their
costs were 'excessive.. Seconk-onee a''''omprehensive program was
established, there was no need 'to subeontraetparof. the operational

,.responsibilities Ici',C130's. -Thl use of ava sub orltractors would have
4t
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ii t1 the delivery .system and increased c'oordination In'ohlems.
Third; the basic rationale [Or ctio's operation orinimpowes programs.
that- they, would; sere..,specitic'... minority communiti"cs better. than
established agencies %yas less valid. once the consortjmn_establised one
cqmprehensivelirogram tha't wouldbe equally available to all parts of
the community, Also, the Department of Labor SerViceshired a number
'of staff from 'minority gronpsincluding -most of the stile staff, ,which
facilitated .good relations vith,minority communities. Overall, then., the
desire to end thiplication through the estabishment of a Single
comprelicosive manpower program has led to a substantially Nal z014,role
in the manpower area s, 'their remaining .fUnctions are to serve
on the Manpower Planning*council and to refer persons froM their
communities to the central intake center,

TITLE I PROGRAMS .

The. only substantial shift in the "title I. program undercan has been
away:front ClassrOom training, and 'toward work experience. and other.
services (see Table I). In fiscal 1974, 64 percent of, Title I funds went to
classroom training in comparisbn to 35 and 213 percent for the t011owing;,.
?'years. There was also a decrease in the fittive share of Title I funds ,..
allocated for on-the-job training. Part or :ce. shift .avgly from classroom ,

training was due to DeiNirtmeut of La iiif-lervices decision, to stop.
funding the vocational agencyVeduciitiOn skill. center find the otc

.....program.
--, ,,

The consortium's main problem with classroom training is that' it no
longer has ,,aceess to' the. facilities and equip: nt )f the vocational
education agency which had' been used to provt training in such
Occupations as .welding, air conditioning repair, and au Oody repair.
/No adequate' sibstititte .bas been found. in fiscal 197,6',--classroom..
'minting was pr.imitrily'priivided by the Kansas Neurological Institute, in
occupations related, to health care' (Inainly,:nursing), and two private
training. firms, which proVided

, crassrooni training in the clerical -
secretarial field, including keypunching. Thes&Programs,were not' very
succt3ssful, and they were not continued in fiscal 1977. The Department.
of Labor;Ser'/iCes has also decided that it does' not have the facilities. or
equipmprit to provide skill tritining in most occupations, and it ig
unwilliit!to,Mtke. the necessary investments' for fear of being locked into
particular ,training pr. Ogri.tms in the fitture..COnsequently.,skill training
will be provided in clericAecupations,.wheic capital My-esti-ant is low,
and skill .training forYludtOtrial'Occupa.tiOns will bedeemphasized.

There has been .a'deCided 'shift toward the individual 'referral, of
i,_ . '

'4 .1,..^
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(Psi:) was that only residents Of. Topeka were eligible for. Title II; tounty
residents had to enroll in Title VI:

. Within the Department of Labor Services there are:separate. program
managers for' Title. II and Title VI: Each manager is responsible for
soliciting, position applications from eligible ageripies and also 'for

' assignin&.M pahicipants to a specific_ job. All-applicants are referted!:
initially through the intake center in the same way as a Title I applic'ant.

The major criterion in the allocation of .available public service
.employment positions: is, whether there is likelihood of the participant s

.

transition to:a permanent, unsubsidized job This objective has 'been'
itriPlerrient,ed in several ways. ,Fiest, all PSE jobs; with Only ode or two
minor exceptions, are in regular employment rather than in one
special projects: The latter have little promise of providing a conduit to
an unsubsidized job Second,. PSE positions are allocated by the
Department of Labor SerVices to applying agencies that can promise
transition and particularly to those that in the past have provided
permanent jobs for i s> participants. Agencies that accept a PSE position
and then do not provide a permanent job are not refunded. The' hawnee
County sheriff, for example, has been denied additional PSE positions for
this reason. Third, nonprofit; private agencies are given,priority over city
or county agencies if they can premise transition. Of the 225 participants
enrolled under Title VI, during the month oliune 1976, 47 percent 'were,
employed in either ,Topeka or Shawnee County, 18 percent were
employed by the state, and 27 percent were in private.agencies. Similarly,
a fOurth of Title II participants were employed in private or state
agencies.. As these data.indicate, elected officials in Topeka cid not hale
automatic access to 'PsE jobs. . -

The.two PSE prtSgrams seem to have resulted-in a net increase in public
employment. There is no indication, of any kind that Topeka li4S not
been maintaining its employment effort Or that CETA participants are
replacing regular city employees. ,.There is some direct evidence to .

support this conclusiOn in that 'from October 1974 to October 1975 city
employment increased by moee than the average percentage increase.
during the previous 4 years. Moreover, the city in fiscal 1975 and fiscal
1976 was not under great finanoial. pressure and hns.:not-laid'off any
public employees in recent years. There has been less need to substitute

"ctTA employees tbr regtilar employees than in some other,cities where
layoffs of city. employee's have occurred. The° extensive placement of
CETA employees in nonprofit agencies also suggests some net job
creation. T_ ypically such agencies are tinder severe budget restriction
and could not add new positions witliou0A funding. .

The overall conclusions are that Psi: has been implemented in Topeka
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with thee intent of providing additional job opportunities for the
unemployed and that there has probably been some net creation of
public service jobs.' There are Several reasons for this. First, the
unemployment rate in Topeka has,heen °relatively low.; generally less
than 5 percent, in compirisOntOOther major cities. Second,' the city has
not had a -fiscal crisis. Tlil! tax bast,; contitittesto'grow, Find regillar city
ehi4arnent cOntintied to iiiet;i:se during '1975-1976. Third, city'.

`electiOns are-conducted on nonpartisan basis: and there is no tradition.
of patronage in the city government. Fourth. th'e. Department of Labor
Services professional staff has been able to establish and Mairttain
considerable autonomy in the'operation of lisp. programs.

The major problem of the test: program in the Topeka-Shawnee
County Consortium. has been in :securing public service jobs that can
provide transition to ilermanent employment. The emphasis on lOw skill
entry positions has compounded' this problem, as have civil service
requirements that have eff6?,tively excluded CETA employees. from the
police and fire departments.

CLIENTELE

Ae client groups served in Topeka 111;1110-W1:r programS now are
:substtintially the same ones served before CETA. The major priority has
continued to be the economically disadvantaged person and the minority
group member:-Minor changes in the groups being served have occurred,
but there have been no major shifts in stated priorities or in types of
participants. This stability is due to the nature.of labor market problems
in Topeka and to the commitment of the Department of Labor Services
staff to assist 'minorities and the disadvantaged.

Perhaps the most significant conclusion is that the decentralization of
manpoOer programs has not led to a deemphasis on serving disadvan--,
taged and minority clientele. Similarly, the phasing out of community-
baSed organizations as significant providers of manpower services haS
not led to a noticeable change in the types of participants served.

There were only a few changes in Title I client characteristics from
fiscal 1975 to fiscal 1976 (second quarter).. First. the percentage. of
Women decreased from 51 perent to.41 percent. Second, persons with a
high school education increased from 43 percent to 48 percent. 'Third,
the percentage of participants who were unemployed increased from 67
to 77 percent. These changes suggest that Title I participants in the first
half of fiscal 1976 'were more likely than fiscal 1975 participants to be
men, high school graduates, and unemployed., Such changes seem to
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reflect the increase in unemployment of white men during this period
` rather than a bask: change in priorities.

Under Titles II and VI the unemployed have had the highest priority,'
as required. There has been less, emphasis on minorities and the
disadvantaged, than tbere'was 'under Title.I .because the Department of
Labor .ServiCeS N'iran,ted to insure that those placed in public service
employment are ready for johS:In.'fiseal 1976 (through,theithird'quartery.

tineiiiplOyed constituted 87 percent of participants and 98'
ercent of Title VI participants. The disadvantaged represented 22.1.and

52.4. percent, respectively, .Fority,two perce4of the Title II participants.
were black; as were 36:2 percent of those in Title NI jobs, The:lower
`emphasis on disadvantaged clientele would seem to be consistent with
the :purposes of Titles II and' IV and also with the need to. convince
employel.s to hire publie.service participants.

There is no indication that political influFnces affected the .choice of
CETA participants. The mayor continues to have great concern with
youth programs, but,'Such concerns are only expressed in general and
there is every indication that elected officials support the priorities
established by the DepartMent of Labor Services. Specifically, CETA does
not appear to be used to political purposes and even the public service
employment program, is not used for partisan political purposes.

PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS

Substantial changes in the Topeka Manpower system, such as the
development of a comprehensive delivery System, have not yet been
accompanied by comparable successes in program results (see Table 2).

There has been a substantial increase in the number of persons served
in the Topeka-Shawnee County Consortium: Increases in funding
account for .some but not all of the enrollment increases. Under Title I
from fiscal 1975 to fiscal 1976 there was an increase in enrollment of 77
percent, with an increase in expenditures of 35 percent. The consortium
is able to provide services to more persons at a lower cost per person,
which indicates an increase in efficiency due to program consolidation.

However, data on terminations suggest that improvements in the
delivery system have pot yet been accompanied by improved employment
opportunities for CETA participants. In fiscal 1975 and fiscal 1976 only
about 50 percent of those terminated entered employment. In fiscal 1276;
for example, there 'were P, 1.05 terminations from Title I programs. Of.the
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TABLE 2' Status of CETA Enrollees After Termination, Tilles1, II, and VI,
Fiscal 1975 and 1976:. Topeka-Shawnee County Consortium

'Fiscal

Items

1975 Fiscal 1976

Total
Title
I,

Title Title
II 'VT

Title Title Title
Total I '. II .V1

.

Individuals served 907 '7.12 103 92 1,669' 1,262 94 313

Total terminations : ' ' .. 372 .; 315 33 24 1,324 1,105 66 153

Entered employmprit . 188 .'168. 12 8 ; 720 609 37, 74

Direct placements' 39 39 - 264 262 2 0

Indirect placements° 121 117 3 1 .223 155 27 41

SCi-emplOymentc. 28 12 9 7 233 192 18 33

Other positive terminations 35 30 5 - 101 , 96 )1 4

NonpOsitivetermihations :49. 117 16- '16 504 401 28 75

Placement ratio .50 .53 .36 .33 .54 .55 ..56 .48
Direct placement ratio.

g

iIndrect placement ratio
.10
.32

.12

.37
-

.09
--
.04

,20
.17

.24
. :14

-.03
.04' .27

Obtained employment ratio .08 .04 .27 .29 .18 .17 ,12 .22

Expenditures (thousands of
dollars) - f... 1,285 865 229 191 2,132 1,170 193 77

SOD U.S; Department of Labor quarterly Proress reports for fiscal 1975 and
fisca1,1976.
unrollees provided only outreach, intake and referral services.

Et-roliees received training, employment, or Manpower services.
c.inrolieei obtained employmtit other than through the prime sponsor:

609 who entered employment, 262 were direct placements who received

no training=,)ar other additional services. In Titles and. VI, placement

success was even less- for both years.2 There is consequently no
indication teat the effectiveness of CETA programs has improved during
the transition from.categorical programs to a comprehensive system.

Fiscal 1975 Fiscal 1976

Title 1 0.32 0.31

"Title II . 0.23. 0.17

Title IV 0.29 0.27

CONCLUSIONS ,
In the area of the Topeka-Shawnee County Consortium, CETA has had

the following effects:

2P1acement rates for Topeka, while low, were above the national averages, which were

1.12.
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, ° The decentralilatiori of manpower program under, CETA has. been \
successful in -transferring effective.optrol Of TitleI, Title IL'and
programs to the Topeka-Shawnee County- Co s6rtiuni. A new city
department-LtheDepartnient of Labor: Services has been establishedto administer manpower programs, which a e now an accepted
responsibility of the city government, .

The geographic coverage of manpower programs is virtually the
same as the relevant labor 'market since the formation of a consortium
between the city of Topeka and Shawnee County i1 fiscal 1976. There is,
no fragmentation of the labor market in the T peka area since all
programs, with the single exceptiOn of Title II, .a e .open to all-County
residents.

The categorical manpower prOgrams that exis ed before CETA have
been replaCed by a comprehensive program o erated by the 1 city.
Uniform eligibility criteria for acceptance into ai program have been
established and are being administered by a .central intake center. An
eligible CETA applicant, after assessment and counseling, can be referred
to a full range of service, includingWT, skill 'training, and public serviceemployment..

,The city of Topeka has assumed responsibility for: 'the admnistra-
tion and operation of all manpower programs funded by cETA.
Traditional Subcontractors have lost _their role in the delivery system.
The employment service and-the vocational education .agency have no
direct. Operating responsibilities for CETA programs,-and such commiini-
ty-based .Organiiations as sptand ow are no lOnger 'active in manpower
services.

CETA is evolving into a separate manpower program and there is
little formal or informal cooperation with other governmehtal manpower.
programs,'particularly the employment service and vocational education:

The effectiveness of the ManpoWer Advisfry Planning Council
decreased during fiscal 1976. It has not had! a material effect on
consortium planning and is not perceived as an/ influential body by its'.
members. NeverthelesS, it is more active than similar councils before

:CETA

. The main change in the Mix of services d ring CETA's first 3 years
has been a shift away from institutional classro tri training, As had been
provided by the vocational education skill nter and bic, to more
individual services, especially individual refeirals to a wide range df
training institutions. Class:size training progr ms have .b.een, deerripha-
sized.

There has been no major shift in the com ositon of clientele Served:
-,
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Disadvantaged and.rninority persons have maintained their representa-

tion in manpower programs.: . .

.0 The substantial changes in the delivery systems and adminis.tration
of programs have improved the- efficiency of the CETA .program by
allowing substantially more persons to be served; however, there is:no
evidence that the effectivenessiof,prograrns in improving employment
opportunities hay changed.
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Phoenix-Maricopa
County Consortium,
Arizona

EDMUND V. MECH:

The Phoenix-Maricopa Coutity Consortium was characterized from the
start by Internal Conflict and an uneasy partnership between city and
county forces. It foUndered after continued difficulties and was dissolved
18 months aftdits:inception. The following report is an overview f the,

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (cETA) program f the
consortium: At ,highlights pre-cETA experience, the structure f the
consortium and its disSolgtion,.and alternativesio the consortium.

The site of the consortium, Sprawling Wfarieopa County, has one of the
fastek growing pOpulations in the United States. In-migration adds to
swelling local work force. There is increasing evidence that more and
More job' seekers are moving to Arizona and to the Phoenix area
Competition for most jobs is very keen in Maricopa Counfy. The

',estimated. overall unemployment rate for the consortium area in 1974
exceeded 8.5 percent. For persons with Spanish surnames the Unemploy
ment level was approximately 12 percent and for blacks approximately.
.16 percent. -

Clustered in central Maricopa County and within a 15-mile rftlius are
Phoenix, Scottsdale, Mesa, Glendale, Tempe and Chandler. These

Edmund V. Mech is affiliated with the School of Social Work, Arizona State University.
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contain -90 percent of the. county population. and account for half the
.

state population. Phoenix alone, with a 1975 poptitation of about
670,000; represents almost 60 percent of the Maricopa population,

. ..,

PRE --CETA EXPERIENCE ...

Before CETA, %emphasis. on Manpower programs centered on urban
-.. employment problems in hp phoenix inner city, since census data
'indicated a' higher cfonce tration of persons within the inner city who
required manpower rvices.Accordingly,--there had been no significant
pre -CETA joint city-cOunty activities in manpower.. Maricopa County
prOgranis were operated under the county Conununity Services Depart-

, ment. Some Phoenix programs were under the community aqtion agency,
called Leadership and Education for :the Advancement "f' Phoenix
(LEAP), and the city operated a Concentrated Employment Program
(cEP). T e city's experience With Cm plus its significant population of
Mexic n Americans, blacks, and Indians indicated a commitment to
Progr ms with potential for employability deyelopment.

c A planning was preceded by- the Cooperatiye Area Manpower
Pla ning System ,(CAMPS). There was an overlap between CAMPS and tfie

M npower Area Planning Council through June 1974. The Manpower
Area Planning Council reported to the mayor- and to the state CAMPS.

About a year prior to CETA, an ad hoc committee was formed to make
fundirig recommendations to the Manpower Area Planning Council's
comprehensive planning committee. The task involved allocating $52,
million in fiscal 1974 manpower revenue- sharing funds to programs.
funded Under the Economic

.

Act of
Opportunity Act of 1964 and the Manpowei'

Reve19pment and Training
The pre-cETA planning staff'

1962.
numbered five persons under the aegis of

the city of Phoenix with accountability in the mayor's office, The pre-
ETA planning council, included 42 members, but despite its size it
erted little impact an its recommendations were largely ignored by

tb6. U.S. Department. of Labor. When important issues arose, the
community-based organizations (030's) commonly Were aligned in one

camp in-opposition to the Arizona State Employment Service.

THE CONSORTIUM

CONSORTIUM STRUCTURE

In 1974 Phoenix and Maricopa County agreed to join in a consortium
that would serve as the prime sponsor for manpower programs in their
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responsible to the consortium for CETA and'was the, person to whom the
CETA administrator. reported. This was an obstacle course of bureaucratic
machinery that materially reduced the chances for creative planning and
smooth operation. Finally, there weie additional bureaucratic obstacles
in personnel matters and, in timely provision of equipment, material, and
supplies.

PLANNING

No loss of planning expertise- was noted as a 'result of CETA; however,
"turf' problems between planning staff and the administrator were
manifested early. The planning staff consisted mostly of persons who
had worked for the city of Phoenix prior to the consortium. The
administrator, however; was a former Maricopa County erinployee There
were indications early of friction betWeen Phoenix city employees and
the,county-oriented CETA administrator,zogeSting a pessimistic forecast
for a productive consortium.

Under the consortium, the 1\Ahitiovier Planning Council (MPc)
consisted of 27 members. Community-based prograrn operators, spe
cifically the Urban League, the Phoenix/rqpportunities Industrialization
Center (dic), and Jobs for Progress (s4Were virtually eliminated from
voting membership. Manpower experts who; were deemed not to have
conflicts' of interest were seated on the gounct, specifically a representa
tive from the Arizdna Department of Vocational Education and
representation from the Arizona Department of Economic Security. The
community-based organizations were exceptionally vocal in their
complaints, that a "rubber yardstick" was being used irr excluding them
frorn council representation. This was in tesponse to a request of the
manpower planning council that the can's submit five names frornwhich
the council would choose one to sit on the council. The cesszis complied
after official protest. However, community-based orgariiiations'did sit on
a special program operators' committee that advised the -planning
council. Moreover, can's developed and organized their :relationships y
with the community by having supportive residents Voice their opinions;
by contacts with business and industry, and by making appearances
before,: the City council and the county board of supervisors. Thek
officials were approached by th-esno's. on three issues, (1) stipend
payments, (2) affirmative action rats and (3) refunding for special
programs.

The CETA administrator," the planning staff, and the Manpower
Planning Council 'exerted considerable influence regarding Title I
decisions. The CPTA planning staff was effective in providing decision
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making information to the manpower ' planning council. The manpower
planning council formed two active committees; one on planning, the
other oQ evaluation: The city council and the-county board were very
Much infl*Lenced by recommendations offered to them by the Manpower
Planning. Council. In fact, the, Phoenix city Council was not prone to
enfertai-n recommendations other than those offered 'by the-Manpower:
Planning. Council and it was credited with approving. 90 percent of the

%planning cduncil's recommendations. In contrast. to the Manpower
Planning Council's effective role in Title. I planning, planning for Titles
11 and VI was han rimarily within the personnel departments of the
city and the county. and t, as not dealt with by cETA planners and/or the
planning council.

PROCI4M CHARACTERISTICS

'Program Deliv'er) . CETA program deliverers were essentially the same aSP
those before, cETA;. no important program deliverers were eliminated.
.Before cETA: there were two CEP centers; one operated by the Urban
League and,, the employment service, the : other by SER and ..the:
employment service. The Phoenix ote was another major service
deliverer. In addition; the Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) operated on
a ,county basis, with programs for city ',and county; the ;Migrant
Opportunities Prograth (mop) was for county residents. Before CETA; SEA-
manpower activities 'served primarily western Maricopa County. Under
cETA a manpower center Was established in eastern Maritopa County.

Basieally, the consortium relied.on a'series of subcontracting agencies
to deliver services, with CETA administrative units responsible for
planning; monitoring; and 'fiscal Services. Tbe emphasiS on Subcontrac-
tors increased the number, of program operators in the consortium.
Duplication of services was avoided by judicious use of,subeontractors
and by eliminating territorial OverlapS among agei ies selected.

, The main difficulty in service delivery was. th t services, which were .

concentrated in Phdenix, 'were inaccessible to
.
any Maricopa County.

residents. The system was viewed as comprehensive in the..sense that a
variety of. services were offered . and that they were available to all
participants.

. ., . .
. ,, ,

.

, In comparison, the pre-cEin system was fragmented. BO ,deliverer
negotiated its funding; each had a federal representative for its respective
program. SER; on-, and the Urban League received their funding directly
froM their national 'sources. Each hadsomew fferent policies and-
regulatione tci abide by. and each had its special t, rg t groups. Moreover,

.ctP was restricted by geographic target boundaries Accordingly, cETA
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seems to have produced a definite improvement., foe example,
transpjortation has consistently been a primary,problem..Iiricler 4!7k.
more funds were illOczited 10, the 'transportation sin order. to
maxiinize theczipability for-bringing *grain pa-,,tiCiiiints to the,eenters

i

from outlying areas.'

Program Alix The-,p4arn mix id. not eliange,Mark dly under cr:TA.
It was geared to serve ecoriornieally gisaelantaged people, particularly

-.the. Title I progra-in. Classroom training and work eperierice were
.emphasized.: Classroom-training activities increased fror&21 percent in
fiscal 1975 10.37 percent of Title Ifunds in fiscal 1976. Work experience,.
mostly foryOuth,cOnsurned 40 percent ()Nile training resources.
years.

or ./

Program Results TV.pliteethimt ratio for Title I was apPrOtirtiat6ly45
percent, which indicates' that cUTA enabled ..many- pzirticipants to obtain
ein*Yment,opportunities (see.Table1),Itshpuld he recognized that this

;rate refers. to an aggregate of Trog,rarnS. and includes prdgrams Such as
Nyc and other work :experieneer program's that are, not -placement-
oriented. The placement record of programs that were prinarily oriented
to job. placement .was higher.

Mere is 41 conviction that Tittle 1 programs improved in quality 'under
ETA, primarily becnuSe of the :1,xtensivemonitoring; and .the wide local

c:ot'kituericy involved in the .determination of accouniability. :Ilowever,
. any evidence of, inereased-grinli1y is primarily indirect and derived

largely from monitoring,, evaluation: and assessment reports,psepared by ,
the CETA administration. These reports contained information-trclative tqc:
daily activities Within 'each program, with suggestions and ,recominertda-

Along for correcting deficiencies identified during on-site reviews.

:-.Evaluation of Tile TheCfamsorliurn des'eives high: marks for its..

evaluation of the Title I progrant, Designed to assess:short4etrmimpac,i,-,
a .weighted .naultifactor system of rating performance' Was applied to 18
subcontractors, Program results were derived by the.'-CETA:planniugan0

. evaluation unit, with input from the manpOwer planning council and
program operators: The main measure of outcome was .,".that' of
placementSin to unsubsidized jobs. Five factors entered into.,:tlw fixtrulla:
(1) The target' group index indicated the proportion slf the .1i,s1,.xlvaritaged

placed and was given a maXimiirn.weighsW-40 points on d !inale of 100.
(2) "f he retention rate,: with a. maximum weighe of' 20, points, as an

indiczitor offlonge,ily in anSithsidized 'employment. Renftmtion Was

measured at ap. 60, and 90 (lays on flielob,;(1)..Wage level Was'based oh
I A
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TALE I CETA Expenditures :Ind Clients Saw'd Fiscal 1975 and 1976; Phoonix-Miiricopa County COnsortium

hpomlituro,s

CLIA (1hous3nds Time

Title dollars) l'eriotl,

Porsons Poisons

Terilk id A Employmoli

1' 13,457,7 August 1974',Juut: 1976 109 R1 9i018

ff 4,1113 August I970 ut 1976 4 '940 651

VI 14,895,9 January 197S,Jutu! 976 3A4T 1,576
Nye'

SOURCE: Primo, Spposor Records.

4,096 0.45

129

453 0,29

121
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the. highest hourly wage, within 90 days of placement in unsubsidized
employment.. This was...takeivts an ..indicator of the. quality
employment. The higher th.e:wago,thegreater the weight, from 0 to 20
points, .(4) -Positive terniinzitiOn rate received`a.-miotimum of 20
Positive terminations were defined `as (a) entry into unsubsidized
employinent,(h) enlistment in the military services, (c) return. to school,
or (d) enrollment in other manpower programs. (5) The fifth'factor Was
Gist,. . . .

Program outcome was thezisured for 18 operators.fOr 6, months. Each.
Was rzinkektecording to its index based on the faCtors-ited. The results
were presented to the matipoWer plOning.Council for review and: then
distributed to program operators -example. Of `the ,infOrrriation
con tained itl the assessment report is asfoltowS:.

This 'prtgittm,,Jihti.a . very low' cost per plaCement for (fiscal) . 1970' ($1,519);
representative placement., rate of 70 percent and. is' presently ;above. 'planned
figureSr. for .number:. of plaCements: This,contraetor was',addressing a needy
segment. of the pppt1ftt #ton An increase in agency funding level shotiltt be .-
considered:for'..(tisco);..1977:.:

. - .

An example of a review au program ranked seventeenth in the Toster.of,
18 opera torkis as follOws: `-,J

.4.

This program ,has a 59 percent negative termination rate and a $27,582 cost per
placement, tOs far behind in its; performance' standards and has received a Wry.
unfaVorable ruonitoring report from the operations section. This program should
he terminated.

EvaluationOf Tales II and V/ Placement ratios for Titles Rand VI were
20 percent and 29. pereent, respeetively:(see Table 04. In contrast to Title
I, placement:or transition to unsubsidized erriployment.was nOtfisdcl-.a a '.-
hzisic index, of progi-;.,t,rn outcome for Titles II and VI, 'The, ennphasis, of

the public service etrililoyment .administrators was on two
'objectives: (1) First was distribution of public .servIce.'einploymen:( MOW. .!:

The question was, To what' extent do 'Odes. JI: and VI' slots: frfle4
services considered to he in the category of essential and /or important ?"
Effectiveness was judged by a 'subcommittee of eleeted. OfticialS who
deterniined, the validity of each job slot approyed. If job slots were in 4
priority category, . then "effectiveness': was assumed. (2), The second
objective was adherence to -program plans in terms of 'iitiinbers of,
individuals enrolled, accrued expenditetreS, and enrollment bisignificant
segments of the population in need of services inthe progFam..

2
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,PA1TIGIPAN4T ClIARACTERISICS

Most participants during and preceding CETA were disadvantaged . Prior
6) V.),, to CETA, 85-90 percent of the clients of most programs were disadvan-

taged. During the 1974-1975 recession, many Title I programs reported
increased demands for servicefrom,individuals who were not disadvan-
taged 1)4 had lost their jObs:litlej:programs tended to' serve younger
*sons, with nwtrly 60 percent in the age 22 and under category. Titles
II and VI primarily served individuals in the 22.-44 age. bracket. Because
of emphasis on'work experience programs for school'age youths, Title I
served partieipan,ts who possessed legs formal education, whereas Titles
II and VI served participants who .had at least a high school edudation.'r

Title I also tended to serve a higher percentage of minorities than did
Titles II and VI. Why did Title I participants differ from those placed in
public service employment jobs? The standard response was that since
Title I participants ,were younger and less educated, they were more in
need . of Title I manpower educational training programs to ready
themselves for jobs. In contrast, public service employment participants
Were More likely to be better educated and to possess job experience and
therefore were better prepared for work. One explanation is that the
consortium, by 'design, was attempting to subsidize many of the city and
county departMents.

Is

DISSOLUTION OF THE CONSORTIUM

. In October 1974, the Phoenix-Maricopa County Consortium became an
operating entity; in April 1976, it agreed to dissolve. The'split had been
developing for many months. Several considerationS seemed to account
for it Originally, it was expected that the consortium would offer at least
two benefits: (I) a unified area-wide delivery of comprehensive
manpower services and (2) an incentive bonus that the law allocates to
jurisdictions forming a.consortinm. Apparently these potentials failed to
pay off. The baekground was as ollows. ,,

INCENTIVE BONUS

The incentive bonus was to be between 5 and 10 percent of the Title I
allocation. Some observers charge that Phoenix did not benefit from the
bonusnAs an example, they cite the $745,146 bonus received by the
consortium during. its first year Concurrent with the, receipt of the

-bonus, the consortium was considering a staff proposal to establish a
CETA CellIV in eastern Maricopa County. The CETA manpower, advisory

1 21.-3
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council and the Phoenix city council voted approval Tor the center to be
Operated by l'ItOIKA, a coalition of the Phoenix ()lc, the Urban League,
and sEit. The county board, of supervisors, however, insisted that the

.SAnter be operated by the Maricopa County community services agency
of county government. Because the funding and the question of who w
going to operate the new center were part of an overall revision in budget
request Of $1.6 million that hadsati immediate deadline, the county was
able to win on this issue. The overall modification had several items, but
they were all considered one proposal. In the way that the consortium
was structured, there was no mediation process, and unless both parties
(city and county) agreed on everything, nothing went forward. The
county would not agree unless it could run the new center.

Despite the view that an eastern Maricopa County center has always
had top' priority,,,the cost for operating the center was $750,000,' and

'many cincA staffers believed that without the $746,146 bonus the center
might not have been funded. As an added note, this new center was
scheduled to open in mid-May 1975; it did not begin operating until
December 1975. In, .J,anuary. 1976 the Maricopa County community

.services unit submitted a request to have its contract goals for the new
center reduced by -25.percent. This request was not accompanied by a
proportional reduction in funding. CETA staff indicated that some'
reduCtion in funding, though not 25 percent, would be necessary.

One effect of the $750,000,, funding for CETA Center 3 in eastern
Maricopa County was that the city of Phoenix clainied that it received
absolutely no benefit from the first-year bonus of $745,146. The bonus
for the second year was $699,142. No program funding oceurred that
could be directly attributed to receipt of the bonus. Some persons on the
CETA staff' indicated, however, that any calculations of the second-year"
bonus should alsd include the amount of $150,000 that.was available for,
a program for persons of, limited English speaking ability (LEsA). Key
CETA staff members believed that the $150,000 was lost because the
county failed to support implementation of the LESAyrogram, a:program
viewed as necessary by the,city of Phoenix.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

In the spring of '1975, looking toward dissolution, the consortium
obtained estimates of financial itnpact. They were as follows: if
manpOlyer funds were to be allocated directly and separately to the city
and county rather than to the consortium, the city of Phoenix, on the
basis oftpopulation and unemployment data, would prObably receive
$342,767 more than its current allocation, and the county $342,767 less.
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EFFECT .pN DELIVERY OF SERVICES

In addition to the bonus, consortium supporters identified unification of
manpower services as ,a major benefit. In practice, although there was a
single CETA staff for the consortium, two separate bodies, the Phoenix
city council and the Maricopa County board of supervisors, had to make
final decisions. A Department of Labor audit conducted in .June 1975
deemed this-'System unworkable. Instead of the hoped for unified
manpower services a series of heated issues arose over CETA operations.
The Phoenix city council and the Maricopa County board of supervisiors
had five major conflicts: (I) who was to run CETA Center 3, (2) the LESA

gritt application, (3) use of Title I money for prime sponsor public
service employment positions, (4) indirect charges to Title I operations,
and (5) nonstiperid payments by Phoenix oic. -

Individuals knowledgeable about CEP and the county programs prior
to. October 1974 insist that it was the city's demonstrated ability with CEP
that was responsible for the consortium's being one of the first, in ,the
nation to receive apptoval to implement its program. The city no longer
directly operates any manpower programs, whereas the county has
expanded the number that it operates. By virtue of the city of Phoenix's,
previotg performance in manpower programs, the county was able,
through the consortium, to expand its-manpower capability, although .

some observers believe that the county has demonstrated far less
' capability than the city of Phoenix,

LACK OF OVERALL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

One issue that plagued the consortium throughout was, the allegation
that adequate control could not emerge from the CETA administration,,
inasmuch as the administrator was a former county emplOyee whose
loyalties were thought to reside with the county. Moreover, the
relationship of the administrator to the iiaff was the subject of
considerable controversy. Various members of the staff charged that
recommendations emanating from CETA as 'staff recommendations" had
in fact no staff contribution and came solely from the 4dministrator.
Furthermore, it was charged that unreasonable sanctions were carried
out against former city employees working for CETA.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE CONSORTIUM

Following the action to dissolve the Phoenix-Maricopa County Consorti-
um, a review was conducted of the staffing and organizational
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alternatives available to the city and tl)e county. The following patterns
emerged.: I

PHOENIX I

The ,budget and research unit, at the request of the Phoenix city?

manages office, reviewed the experience of other cities, the current
status of CETA operations, and the operation of the city's inanpower
programs prior to rEik It found that the majority of larger cities
surveyed decided:,to combine manpower programs with other social
services programs, which included, activities such as community
development, housing programs, economic development, community
action agencies, and Model cities. Several alternatives were studied; and
as of October 1976 the one selected for Phoenix was to consolidate CETA
programs within the city's Economic Security. Department. Wit,11 this
alternative, the administration of CETA programs would be merged with

`'the city's publiC service employment program-. An employment and
training division would be added to Economic Security. The planning
supervisor and operations supervisor positions would be elinainted. A
position of assistant employment and training administrator was to be
created, the incumbent was to be directly responsible for CETA oprations
and was to assist the administrator with the overall program. Fiscal and
clerical positions were also to be realigned and placed directly tinder the
Economic Security director. These positions were viewed as serving the
entire Economic Security Departm'ent.

The rationale for consolidation of CETA within Economic Security was
to bring together all CETA programs and to provide needed links between
manpower and economic development activities: Because Economic
Security, which already administered the public service employment
program, was familiar with overall CETA programs and had some
administrative staff capacity to absorb new programs, it was reasonable
to consolidate CETA within Economic Security.. Placemeni of all CETA
programs within that office would provide the city manage'r's office with
improved administrative control by having an eperieneed department
head deal with the' daily operating problems that hinidered efficient -

operation of the consortium. However, in January 1977,.sy: action of the
Phoenix city ,council, some city departments were reorganized. The
EcOnomic Security Departmnt was abolished and replaced by a new
unit called the Human. Resources Department. This de department handles
employment and training and pliblie-eMploYinint-piti arisi.inder CETA.
LEAP will be included as a separate diVision in the 'Human Resources
Department. The Human RelatiOng Department will also be merged into
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the new department. The economic development program is now a
separate staff function /within a newly tilled Office of Community
Services. 1 o,

and top management. Some

il
Critics of the reorga zation argue, that placement of CETA deeper

within the city's organ. ational structure will create additional bureau-
cratic barriers betwee
believe that program elive and CETA planning and administratibnry

the operating staff

should be separate. A cording to this view, administrative units tend to
make abiased evaluai ion of their.own operation. The city has, however,
indicated its intention to assure fair, evaluations, through careful study of
the Department of Labor mandatory outside audits and, if necessary, by
assigning an objectivie third party to a'Ssist in evaluation( .

The city resew ,included that a basic net reduction of personnel
could be made ill the .CETA administration staff regardless of the.
organizational arra gement seledted. It recommended that nine positions
be deleted as follo s:

Administration 1 Affirmative action officer (contractual position)
Planning i 1 Manpower planner!!! (Maricopa County employee)

1 Manpower planner 11
1 Manpower planner 1

Operations 1 Assistant operations supervisbr

Secretarial pool

1 Manpower planner I.
1 Account clerk (vacant)

1 Administrative secretary (vacant)
1 Secretary III (Maricopa County employee)

In summary, consolidation of CETA administration within the Human
Resources. Department was approved on the basis of the view that
plaCement of CETA within this unit would provide the best fiscal controls
and organizational efficiency. The public service employment program
would be united with Title I programs, combining all cETA. efforts, and
the line, would be held on administrative costs by using existing
administrative structures:

MARICOPA. COUNTY.

In the counth the selection of types of activities_ levels of services to
be providedL<,yaS- baSed on the experience of the consortium. County
government would, for the first time, have complete control over its
employment:and training delivery system. The county's priorities are (1)
the development of prpgram performance with maximum impact on
those most in need, (2) the elimination of duplication so that resources .
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are effectively made available to local communities, and (3) close links
With the private sector;of the economy. To accomplish these goals, the'
county intends to operate as much of its own program as possible and to
avoid costs of monitoring, evaluation, coordination, and negotiation
with outside entities as much as possible. It is not clear, however, how
Maricopa County specifically plans to meet monitoring and evaluation
reqUirements. The Arizona departments of Economic Security and
Vocational Edtication will continue to deliver in their areas of expertise.
The following services and programs are envisioned within the new
county CETAprogram: (I) classroom training, (2) on-the-job training,
and (3) work experience. Supportive services in the form of transporta-
tion, legal aid; family health care, and related services available in,the
community will be used to adVance participant employability. With the
exception of skill training, the county CETA will directly operate all of
these ,lictivities, relying on the, Arizona Department of Economic
Security for assistance.

The main objective is for the county, under its,inewly established
Maricopa Employment and Training Administration (META) to operate
its own delivery mechanism wherever feasible. TWo programs now
operating under county CETA jurisdiction are Eastern Maricopa County
Training Center (a comprehensive center), and Manpower Operations
(formerly Neighborhood Youth Corps and Operation Mainstream). The
Eastern Maricopa County Training Center will expand to operate a
Western Maricopa County Training Center.

The county's CETA advisory council will be responsible for advising
and recommendirig baSic-goals and objectives, policies, program plans,
and procedures to monitor and provide for objective evaluation of
programs. The prime sponsor, however, will retain the power to make
final decisions. There will be 16 voting members on this council.
Standing committees will include an executive committee and a planning r
and evaluation committee.

META has been designed and organized to function within the county
organizatiOnal structure (see Figure 1). Specifically; META will be directly
under the county personnel director, where general administrative
planning and fiscal' and program coordination functions will take place.
HOWever, much of the program will be operated by the Community
Services Department. This deRartment was selected for delivery, of
manpower services, because it has some 14 community service centers
spread throughout- the county. Further, the Community 'Services
Department gained experience in the operation 9f a 'comprehensive
Manpower center under the consortium. Use of already existing service
centers, coupled with specifie CETA manpower experience made they
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FIGURE 1 Organization 91:CZTA administration in Maricopa Cclunty:

PubliC'Seryice
Employrrient

-Coordination.

COmmunity Services-Departinent the preferred choice for dilivering,the
bull( of manpow0 serC,icesunder the CETA Title:i program:

TOWARD' A NATIONAL EVALUATION 'POLICY

This conclUding section:_ focuses on steps to incr;aSe 'the likelihood of
productive`. evaluations iirmanpoyver. service deli:tetSf. Major deCisidris'

,
about manpoWer policy are being made with liniited(eMpirical evidences
The deciion,iri any budget year to continue prOgrabw*,are presently
operating is itself a significarit judgment. Moreo4killis ',likely that

, decisions to change programs or IQ introduce new proir44win be made,
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in the absence of convincing evidence. Hence the cycle of operating on
insufficient knowledge continues unless federal policy is changed.

Present local application of evaluation techniques focuses on short-
term issues and contributes little to the cumulative knowledge of long-
term results for the participants. By not mandating proper and vigorous
evaluations, federal policy makers f,ace. the dilemma of either wasting _
funds on rhediocre and perhaps invalid evaluations or of increasing other
risks,- such as continuing ineffective ..p?c grarns or ,sponsoring new
programs of unproved value. What is needed is an unequivocal
commitment to standards for demonstrating CETA program effect on
participants. The evaluation system now in use inc. Phoenix gives
productive administrative and operating information for issuing new
contracts, but there is a dearth ocinformation regarding the capability of.
the Phoenix-MariCopa. CETA to' make a difference in the economic'
potential of participants.

Program evaluators typically take observations' or measurements of
program participants only after the latter have been through the program
undel review. This probably is the most 'common, evaluative research
design, and it is the weakest. There exists no baseline measurement of the
participants with which to compare post-program observations. There
exists no control group that has not been exposed to the CETA program to
lend credence to the assertion tha.the observed effect was due to The
program.

Frequently, the evaluative design that uses observations of partici-
pants after expoSurelo a program generates much testimonial,evidence
in favor of a program. This means that individuals who participate in a
public service program such as CETA will testify as to its effectiveness on
the basis of personal experience. While this "one-shot" .design can
reassure program administratOrs that certain activities are being
positively received by participants, it provides little evidence of actual
program impact. It should be declared as a hazard to proper evaluation.
It does not provide policy makers with decisive information on program
Impact.

One standard that can be implemented at local piogra evels is to
..require that evaluations use a base measure fOr participants fore the

program is to be put into effect, to be followed by "after" measures as
participants progress in the program. This rudimentary before and after
design would at best permit an estimate of the degfee of change .

experienced by program participants. It does not necessarily permit one
to attribute this change to the CETA program being evaluated; change
may be due to factors outside of the program or to the possibility that
some people change regardless or exposure.
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o In order to evaluate properly a program such as CETA, one must collect
evidence of its effectiveness. This means evaluating the effect on
participants, rather than counting how many were served. The evidence
should persuade policy makers to continue, modify, or eliminate .

particular programs. It is suggested that a large-scale intervention
program such as CETA and the idea. of "social experimentation," which
builds in this type of evaluation, are not inconsistent and that the
experimental option can and should be built into national manpower
efforts. .

.

The techniques for 'productive evaluation of manpower programs are
at hand. One method; controlled experimentation, can be of value at any
stage of program developinent, with-particular benefits during the early
phases of a ,prograrri. Use of.' the experimental alternative would
materially improve the quality of manpower programs such as CETA. In
its absence, questions of program quality, impact, and effectiveness are
Unlikely 'to be decided.and will remainn the realm of speculation.-

,
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STEVEN M. DIRECTOR

In the 3 years since its establishment, the structure of the Lansing Tri-
County Regional Consortium has undergone no major change.' While
the consortium hToard of elected officials retains final responsibility for all
policy decisions, there have been only a few occasions in which the
board has not followed the recommendations of its administrative staff,
the Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Adininistration. The staff
sees itself basically as a. management group rather than as an operating
agency and thus prefers to subcontract all Comprehensive Employment
and Training (cErA),programs rather than to operate them directly: The
activities of the staff appear to be influenced strongly by the director's
contention that if manpower programs are to be successful they must be
operated by professional managers rather than by social activists. This
orientation is reflected in the formal written procedures the staff has
established for alMost every activity, from needs assessment through :

.
'For a more complete discussion of the pre-icErA experience and the first 9 months of CIA
implementation s e Michael E. Borus, "Lansing Tri-County Regional Consortium,

r, Michigan" in Tra Won to Decentralized Manpower Programs: Eight AreciS Studies, An
Interim Report,, ed. Main. MirengoffiVashington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences,
1976), pp. 59-84.

Steven M. Director is affiliated with the School of Labor and Industrial Relations;
Michigan State Univertity.
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TABLE 1 Composition of Manpower Planning Council: Lansing Tri.County
Regional Manpower Consortium

Members of Manpo)i,er PlanningCOUncil

Agency,.Orguniza lion, or GroUp 1974 1975
Early
19761

Late
1976

Employment service 1 1 1

Vocational education or other
public education agency

:: 16 18 4
Elected officials 0 1 0
Business or industry 45 23 :4 2
Labor ,, : 30 4 '4 '2
Community -based organizations: 17 8 9. 6
Client-group representatives '15 10 13 5Other members 0 4 4 0TOTAL 124 69 40 19

SOURCE: Laniing Tri-CoUnty Regional Manpower Administration.

program evaluation, Many of these are now being copied by other piime
sponsors:

The only significant organizational change: to occur has been a
reduction in the Size of the Plaiining Council. When first established, the
council included 124 member,S; in an attempt to represent all segments of
the community. It was reduced to 69 members in 1975, to 40, and then to
19 in 1976 (Table 1). Since almoSt all of this reduction was accomplished
by dropping inactive members, it did'not become- controvers7h Even
with 40 members, it had been difficult to obtain e quorum at most
council meetings. The exceptions were the meetings called to formulate
Title I funding recommendations, when attendance was always high.

In early, 1970, 30 percent of the' 40 council members. (and an even
larger percentage of those, who regularly attended meetings) represented ; ,

organizations or agencies that opeihted programs or had contracts to
provide' services under :Ctrit. Redwing the council to 19 Members left
only 6 members representing organizations without cgrA contracts.
Discussions of the appropriateness of this situation have not resulted in
any major controversies but did lead to insertion irito the council charter

, of the following:

Planning council members who represent organizations which contract manpow-
er services. with the consortium shall abstain from voting on

.
matters Which

dire'cily affect the agency which they represent. Council members shall alsoconduct, themselves in a manner-to avoid conflict of interest. ".
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A prohibition on. voting on matters which directly affect One's- own!
agency, Of, course, does not prevint the considerable potential' for
logrolling. Thus the council's-1 actions appear to be increasingly
dominated by the program operators.Labor and 'client group representa-.
tives. have bad only moderate influence, and . elected officials and
business representatives have played alMost no role in'council decision:.
Making.

CHOICE OF SERVICE DELIVERERS
, 't

IrritS- first year of operation the consortium board alloOted so as
to continue all pre-cm .categorical.programs.and operators at the Same.
dollar amount per month as in1974.2 The reinaining funds were 'set aside. rr,:

for the funding of new programs. Service deliverers for fiscal 1976 were
chosen much the same way. One difference w.as the incr;!ased role played
by the Planning Council, In April .1975 the counq . submitted. the
follOwing resolution to the AdmOistrative Board: "That the Administra-
tive Board does not approve any on-going .programs or renewal of.

prog'ams until such a time that the Advisory Council has had a4chance
to evaluate tilk programs (pertaining to all titles)." The .Administrative
Board concurred in the resolution. On the same occasion, however, the
board did. reject several other council resolutions, such as the one
introduced by_ the council's labor meMbers suggesting that laidoff union
members be .given, priority for inclusion in programs. While some
members of the. Planning :council still feel that' they do not play. a
significant role in planning, the staff tend to disagree and point to the
following example. In late 1975 the staff-sury-ey'..ed. the members of the.
Planning Council, inembersof'llie,Administrative Board, to
ascertain.their-perception 0f.frainingtraining_ A-0)arget group:priorities.
This shrveY:indicated:Aat'CoUnci.lmembers c-0114ered female heads of

On thelpasiS-of this survey, the
consortium has- deVelOp-ed,programs specifically for such women.

When the board met in August 1975 to allocate fiscal 1976 funds, it
had before it the original proposals, a set of recommendations .from" the
dministrative staff,. and a set, of recommendations from the Planning
Council. This 'same procedure Was -followed. in fiscal 1977. In most
though not all cases, the- consortium board has chosen . to follow the
funding recommendations of the staff. In allocating the fiscal 1975
contracts, the staff.suggested that the out -of- school youth. program be
transferred from the Capital Area E nothic Opportunity Committee to

2lbi pp. 59-84.

13.4
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the Lansing School District or the Urban Leagne., The consortium boar]

._rejected the suggestion at the time, but in May 1970, after the, Capital
-Area :Economic Opportunity Committee had yintinued tci experience
administrative. 'operational, and linanciztl problems, the board was
forced to authorize an abrupt mid-year termination of its contract. The
consortiums assumed operationof the program for the remainder of
.the contract period to prevent disruption of activities. Some Observers
Joel that the only reason the Capital Area Economic Opportunity
:Cdininittee was funded initially isthat a number of board members had
strong political ties to this fOrmer,. Office of Equal- _Opportunity
community action agency. .. ."-: 7

During the lis01,1976 funding cyele,:the.;statT recommended against
funding a work 'experience program prOpOS'ed by the Youth Develop-
ment Corporation. Although the Lansiig School District already had'
such a program that was .functioning well under cutA finic..1s,,' the board
overrode the stall's s'4:tggestion and gave a contract 't.o..the Yotitfr

-.2-Development :Corporation, The charge. vy,as made by some:Planning'
Council memberS that the board went,alOngwith this duplication only to
keep the Youth Development Corporation:tr.* going out of existence.
The Youth Development Corporation, on the'other hand, asserts that it
is better able to reach the most disadvantaged youth,

Again for fiscal. .1977, the staff recommended against funding, a local
program operator that had an unsatisfactory maitaget6ntsecord.
Contrary to the staffs advice, the consortium board funded United
Migrants for Opportunity to provide'; .:Services to the., local migrant
community .:1f the categorical programs- had . still 'existed and flinding
decisions h44 been iiiade.:in.-the region 'office of the ,Labor Department

'.in-Chicago on the b6s1S'!OfprOfessional staff fecommendations, programs.
.'.stich as the Capital Area'ECOnomic Opportunity, Youth Development.
,Corporation, and United Migrants for Opportunity, might not,hayebeen
:funded. If local officials. do tend to fund different program.' operators
than those funded by the Department of Labor; ,the question
remains as to whether this is due to greater sensitivityjoiOcal-politics or
to greater insight into the needs of the local cont.

As a result of the board's reluctance to completely.drop. any prograin
operators:all-of the agencies, that operated. Title:Iprograms in fiscal 1975
were to receive consortium. support in fisaid.1977. Thet-etyyere,.howeve.r,
changes in funding, eVels and prograrrCmiX. The Urba41,:eague's small?
($4,000). fiscal .1975 migrantfarm worker prograni waidiscontinued and
is now operated on a larger scale,:t76,--UnitedMigrants for OpPortunity.
The League, howeVer, coillifinues:itO.:he: by far the consortium's largest
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operator. Perhaps because it is tile/only' organization, without a,.
//strong lrd constituency, the employment service is-the'dnly organiza..

tion to lutve suffered a significant cut in funding. With the abolitiOri'.01 ati
Unsuccessful coordinated job development program, the, service, losto'
three ainfOne-half fiositiOns..The funkriow received are for
payment of training allowances ,and fbribookkeeping,"serviecs. The.
employment service provides eligibility certifiCation:and referral services
for Titles 11 andVI under a nonfinancial agreentebCTlibtighr:this service
is provided at no'cost to'.(ET. A, the employment service is cOmpensated
by ciktititincrelerrals to public service jobs as employment service
placements,

. .

,'0.101. Department of Ltib,or categorical. programs
..operated . within. ithe Lansing 'area.. The six funded throUgh direct

. contracts hetween'the regional °Mee' of the Manpower Administration
,

and' the-opaating.:ageneies had a, combined ,fiscal 1974 budget of $1.8
geventhothe'Ptiblie EinplOyrnet Program, was funded by

.

gratit to local:governmental:brigs. By CETAf s second,year this pkogram
mix had.:eXpitided'egnsiderably.,,

PROGRAM MI

During fiscal 1976the consortium funded 18 agencies under Title I, and
Title III (summer youth program) to delix;er services. under 25 prOjects.
These agencies include the following:

Oica ter.lansing Urban League;

Lansing.School District

Sol de Aztlan..

Michigan Indian Benefit Asso'ciallPh

Capital A'rea. Economic Opportunity

New Way In. Inc
11)

Adult work experience, complete
services center, on-die-job train-
ing, work experience for senior
citizens, elerical component, and
allied health services

Summer program for econoncally,
disadvantaged youths and jn-

s) school youth work experience it"'

Manpower-Services for resident
. 'Chicano population

Manpower.services for Indian popu-
lation,i .

Out-Of-schoOl work.~ xperience

Work experience prcigram fOr ex
offenders and on-the-job training
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.1:riend of the Court

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM'S .°

Placement services for ex-offenders,
probational and on4hejob train.;
ing programs

Formal classroom training of
minorities

Work experience for Chicano and /or
migrant workers

Less-than-class training in data'
processing, clerical training and
bookkeeping, and auto mechanics

Community Design Center

United Migrants for Opportunity, Inc.

Lansing Community College

Michigan Employment Security Commission

Michigan Departnient of Education

Youth Development Corporation,

Capital Ai-ea-Career Ceriter Vocational Evaluation

Lansing Busings University
. .

Cgig's College of Beauty

Placement and payment allowahce
programs

Vocational rehabilitation

Work.experience E.

Ingham intermediate school district

Less-than-class skill training .;

Cosmetology ..prograin

The ciiy ofLansing and the counties of Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham also
contracted with the consortium to operate Titles II and VI public service
employment programs.

Title I programs operated by the agencies listed accounted for less
than 25, percent -of all fiscal 1976 expenditures (Table 2) but for 75
percent of all persons,served. As can be seen in Table 3, only a small
percentage of those served received skill training. Fifty-seven percent of
all clients participated in the "services" program, which includes
outreach, assessment, general, counseling, referrals; transportation, day
care, and legal services. In spite of the large numbers served by such
programs, they represent less than 4 percent of toil expenditures. The
average cost for "services" was $56 per person, corkared to $8,948 for
classroom training; $1,558,for on-the-job training (on), and $683 for

-work experience. An average cost of $56 would.seem to suggest that the
services provided -td many of these individuals is minimal. Many of these
services are aimed at special target groups. Fourteen percent of the
individuals served by these programs are handicapped, and 33 percent
are exoffenders.

The next largest number of individuals were, in pork experience
programs. These piograms served 22 percent of all enrollees at a cost,
equal to 19 percent of total expenditures. Enrollees earned $2.30 per
hour and worked a maximum 30 hours per week for-an average of 13

1 3 7 --
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TABLE 2 Expenditures by Title, Fiscal 1975 and Fiscal 1976: Lansing Td-
County Regional Manpower Consortium (thoOsands of 'dollars)

Title
Fiscal
1975

Fiscal
1976°

TOTAL

1,248 2,538
2,468 2,256

530 693
234 5,499

3 ;716 10,986

SOURCE: Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Administration.
'Through September 1976.

weeks. About 90 percent of the work experience participants were
economically disadvantaged youth; and 70 percent were full-time
students. The program also served 198 adults, aged 22-54, and 76 persons
over the age of 54. While some of the participants were employed as
trainees in skilled trades, the majority of the work experience position
did not seem to provide any real training.

During fiscal 1976, classrodm training and on-the-job training
programs combined served less than one-third the number participating
in work experience. Classroom training accounted for 4 percent of all
persons served 'and 5 percent of all expenditures. While there has been
no major change in size of the classroom training component, there has
been a shift away from class-sized projects in specific subjects (e.g.,
clerical work, data processing, painting, and auto mechanics) to
individual/referrals on a voucher, basis. The CETA administrator feels that
such a voucher system is not only more efficient btit also allows the

TApii,4:;,3,,.. People Served, by Program ACtivity, Titles I, II, and VI, Fiscal

4 '`,!/1975 and 1976: Lansing Tri-County kegional Manpower
i4 Consortium . .el

Activities Fiscal 1975 fiscal 1976°

Classroom training
On-the-job training 0

184
95

498
186

Work experience 1,775 2,600
Public service employMent 819 1,806
Other services 2,875 6,693

TOTAL 5,748 11,783'

SOURCE: Lansing Tri-County RegionalMailpower Administration.
"'Through Septemb& 1976.
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student broader choices and replaces the stigma of being,in a manpower
program with the prestige of being a community college student. The
training is provided at no cost to enrollees, who receive an "incentive
allowance" of $2.30 per hour while they are being trained, for up to 40
hours per week. Of those enrolled, over 70 percent had previously
completed 12 or more years of formal schooling (see 'Table 4). The
average pretraining wage ($3.33) was higher than that received by any
other group of Title I client§ (Table 5)..The relatively high pretraining
wage suggests that the group receiving the most intensive training is also
the grotip that in the past had . experienced the greatest labor market
success.

During fiscal 1976, only 1.6 percal of enrollees participated in on-the-
job training programs, at a cost equal 'to 2 percent of total expenditures.
Individuals participating in these programs, which last 7 to 44 weeks,
appear to be. relatively well educated. Seventy-five percent are high
school graduates, and 28- percent- possess some post -high school
edUcation. Tfie Michigan economic situation appears to be the major
constraint upon increasing the number of such training slots.

THE DELIVERY -STRUCTURE

In fiscal 1976 each. program continued to perform all activities frOm, s

intake through placement. An unsuccessful attempt was made during
fiscal 1975 to;have the local employment service office operate a common
job development program for all consortium programs. Some observers
attribute the failure to the reluctance of program operator's to share
information on job leads, while others feel it was primarily a result of
inadequate stafgmg by the employment service. It may be wrong;
however, to interpret the absence of a single, client intake or placement
mechanism as indicating the absence o(,.4;', comprehensive integrated
manpower system. The Consortium staff asgert that the local system is
integrated in that the program mix has been designed as .a comprehen-
sive package tailored to meet community needs..

There were plans to initiate in fiscal .1977 three client intake offices
located in the more remote area of the consortium. These offices were to
provide information about and make referrals to any of the programs
operated by the consortium. It is too early to estimate what percentage of
all intake will actually occur at them. .

The best exa ple of other ways in which CETA has linked local
agencies is_the'c nsortium's female-head-of-household program. Under
a nonfinancial` a ieement with the consortium, the local office of the

1 --,
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Michigan Department of Socha' Services refers female Aid to Families
with Dependent:Children recipients to the Capital Area Career. Center
operated by the Ingham /Intermediate School District The center
provides these women witli/up to 5 weeks of vocational evaluation and
pre-employment counseling. On the basis of this evaluation, clients are
referred directly to job placement services, to the Urban League OJT
program, or to classroom training under a voucher system.

Beginning in fiscal 197/7 those women referred to the Urban League
will be able to-participate in a novel aspect of on-the-job training. Each
client will be given a vocher to present to employers as they attempt to
develop their own jobs.irhe client will also present the employer with a
packet containing an introduction to the client, an explanation of orir, a
statement of the monetary value of the voucher,' a sample contract, and a
request that the enriployer consider hiring this person. Goals of this
program are reduced administrative costs through the need for fewer job
developers and an iicreased opportunity for self-sufficiency and free
choice upon the part of the client.

The mechanism for handling referrals to classroom training is also
innovative. To handle many of the coordination problems that
accompany training under .a voucher system, the consortium established
and funds an office at Lansing Community College. This Classroom
Training Coordination Unit, is responsible for all classroom-related
activities,' including determining of, the appropriate training .program,
scheduling the program, assisting the individual with application and
enrollment procedures, and obtaining books and supelies. It p_rovides
iservices not only to those who attend the community college, but also to
those who have used their voucher to enroll in one of the local
proprietary schools. The CETA director feels that this coordination unit
has been a key factor in the success of the voucher program. Not -the
least important function of the coordination unit'is to perfor:u the large-
amaxint of paper work required under CETA, thus removing one of the
Major reasons community college's and others have been reluctant to
becOme involved.'

In addition, the unit is responsible for coordination between the
Department of Social Services and the consortium in training welfare
recipients. Social Services furnishes supportive services (e.g., child care
and transportation costs) and welfare payments, while the consortium
pays for training, books, and_ supplies. In addition, the consortium
provides clients with an incentive allowance (which is' disregarded as
income by the Departmentof Social Services) up to a maximum of $30
per week per student. Thus the female-head-of-household 'program is a
good example not only of how CETA can itself work with other agencies

14



TABLE 4 Participant Characteristics Fiscal 1976q: Lansing Tri.County Regional Manpower Consortium
.11..1110.....M..,

Characteristics

, .

Place of,Resicience

Classroom ' Onthe-Job Public Service

Training Training Work Experience Services . Employment

Number. Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number f}ercent.
-r-

Clinton County 34 7 11 6 296 11 , 541 8 144, 8

EatonCounty 48 10 25 14 302 12 676 10 209 12

;Ingham. County 77 15 19 10 542 21 725 1 t 290 16

East Lansing , 37 7 8. ..4 '(,) 140. S 423 6 255 14

Lansing '' 302 61 123 66 1,320 51 4,328 .) 65 908 50

Sex
,

\ ..

Male 168 34 . 118 '60 1,484, ''57 4,455' ':. 67 '1,244 69

Female 330 66 63 i 40 1,116 43 2,238 33 562 :31

Age.
et

.

18 and under 56 11 18 10

.19-21 120 24 54 29

2214 305 61 106 57

45.54 13 3 7 0

55.64 3 1 1 0

65 and Over 1 0. 0 0

Education

8 and under

9-11

High school graduate

Post high school.

Family income

AFDC 192 '39 27 15 67' 32 . 1,072 16 109 6

Public assistance,. other 40 '8 20 1'1 0 18 1,006 15: 70 4

2,047'

279

182

16

.43

33

79

11

7

1,.

29 6 8 4 , 32 IT, 516 8 26 1.

113 23 39 .21 '1,83 11 2,093 31 175 10 .

273 55 87 47 378 . 15 2,538 38 841 47

83 16 52 28 3 .,2 1,546 23 746 42

686 10 .32 2

1;610 24 298 17

4,007 60 1,351 75

274 4 95 5

83 1 29

33 1 1



Economically disadvantaged 285 SZ ,. 120 65 2,452 94 4,421 . 66 646 36,

.

Ethnic group °
,.

White 357 12 . 130 70 , '1,511. 58 '4,228 63 1,582 88

Black , . 113 : 22 39 21 812 '31 1,653, 26 . 184 '10

American Indian, 9' ' 1 1 .21 1 220 3 .21 1

Other,. 19 ' . 4 .. 16 8 256 '10 592. -_,J_ . 19 1
.

Spanish. American ' 75 15 ' 21 11 318 ", 12 869 , 13 ',69 4

Limited English Speaking,: 26
"

5 4 2 , 54 2 80 1 42 2

Migrant t 49 io 2 1, . 38 2 125 . 2 7 0
., i

Veterans
. .,

Recently,separated 10 .2 r.,11. 6 23 ( 1 388 6 165 ,,. 9'

Special Vietnam 13,' . 3 21 11 6 0 324 5 276 '15 ..

Other lb 2 6" 3 , 4 3,99' 6, '173ot ,

bisabld r- I 1,, 0 o. 0 0 21 0 0

Other Classifications

Handicapped ' 24 5. 3 2 64 3' 969' 14 ' 24

1° Fullfune students , . 38 8 S 1,81,8 70 328 4' 5 49 .

Offeuler ' 191 , 4 5,5 30 178 7 '2,238 33 , 28

Labor force stittus .
, ,,,, ,,,

Underemployed. 59 ,,12 19' 10 34" 1 545 .8 310. . 11

;Unemployed / 350 71 156 , 84: , 681 26 5,799 .87 1,421 79

Other 1.1.

,

79 16 11 60 1,88,5 '., 73 349 5 ' 74 4
I

Receiving Unemployment Insurance 704 ' 14. '0 21 '11 . 6 3 914 14 469 26

,Female family head ' 172' 35 30 16 170 ' i' 7 1,09 15 '206 11'

Former manpower enrollee ', 47 9 1 14 8 769 30 807 12 166. 9

Scho61 drop-out 116 23 55 30 444 17 2,628 39 193 11

.Long-term unemployed 3 74 15.. 26 185 7 1,323 20 208 12

3

SOURCE: Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Administration,

alhrough September 1976;
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TABLE 5 Mean Wage Before and After Enrollment in Title I by Sex, Race,
Education, and Activity, June 1976: fri-County Regional Man-
power Consortium

Number of'.
Hourly Wage, dollar; . Enrollmen

Category Before After Change ,

Total Title 1 2.94 ' 3.36 a42
'Sex

Male T.38 .. 3.48 0.10
Female . ., 2.514' )3.22 0.71

Ethnic group
White 2.97 3.24 0.27
Black 2.82 3.34. 0.52
Spanish American - 3.00 3.70 0.70

Education
8.year5 and under 3:34 3:34 0
9-11 years 2.91 3.39 0.48
12 years and over 2.85. 3.3,3 0.48

Classroom training, 3.33 3.70 0:47
6n-the-job training 2.67 3.07 0.40
Work experience ' 2.35 2.98 0.63
Services 3.21 3.53 0.32 138

Pe ruins

286

149
13,7

,

182
50
54

13
52

221
40

'54,.,
54

Placement 7'

Percent Percent

100 100

, '63 52
'37 48
' _

60 64 1

25 , 18
15 . 18

8

38
54

5

18

SOURCE: 'Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Administration.'

_

but also of the role ,a prime sponsor can play in fostering links among
such agencies. In this case the CETA program has clearly strengthened
relationships between.the State Department of Social Services. local
vocational education programs.

Originally operated under Title I fUnding, an expanded fenialeThead.:.
of-household program has noiv been funded under the Title III National .:'
Prograin for Selected Population Segments. The Title I funds thus
released- were to be used in part to support another, new program for
women. In cOnjUnction With the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers a' d the Human Resource Development Institute the consorti-
um plann to supriort in fiscal 1977, a preapprenticeship training
program, for women wishing to.. become electricians. This project
giretanteeS that women who complete the, trainin& and pass an
apprenticeship test will go into the apprenticeship program. Those who
complete the program but dO 'riot pass the test will receive job assistance,
through the fluidan Resource Developfnent Institute and theinterna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical WorIcers.
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PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

Public Service Employment (PSE) under Titles II and VI accounted for
about 70 percent of the funding received by the consortium in fiscal 1975
and for close to 100 percent Of the,publicity ETA received in the local
media. Though none, of. the, governmental un ts'in theConsortiuin area
hdye been fOrcedAiiby off workers, most ar under considerable fiscal
pressure and'have ''welcomed CETA funding Most PSE employees have
been placed in local governmental or quasi-governmental (e.g., school ::

district. and Capital. Area Transit AuthOtity) units. Less than 5'- percent
have been placed in.private nonprofit or state agencies. Though the staff
believe that a special projects approach to creating PSE jobs could have
been more widely used; the local elected Officials have usually chOsen to
emphasize regular public sector jobs. The range. of occupations held by.
PsE-funded employees is c,onsiderable and employees include laborers:
and clerk typists, p through mid-level administrators.

Not surprisingly the' characteristics of individuals participating in
Titles II, and VI programs differ from those of individuals in Title I
prograMs. As,ean be seen in Table 4, the PSE clients are more often white,
older, better educated, and receiving unernplOyment insurance (recently
employed). They are less likely to be students, exoffenders_or economi-
cally disadvantaged. This difference . has lead some local officials to .
charge that-. the Lansing PSE program has never really served the haril.
core unemployed "because the money was used to hire the people who
woutd have gotten the jobs anyway."3 The explanation may be that Title
I .operators focus outreach and programs on those least ready for jobs,
while the personnel departments of the.various governmental units seek'
to, hire the , beSt-qualffied indivicIuals who meet the CETA .eligibili)y
requireinents.,.:: .'1 / ., - ':: : ,. t,;

,

That very feW of the individuals completing Title' trai:Jng have been
successfully placed in'Titles II '!. VI PSE' slots reinforceS the differences
between the two client groupslt....is not clear whether this is .dueto
bureaucratic barriers to the cOorclinatiPn Of the parties involved -(the

prime .sponsor, Title I operators, the Michigan Employment Seturity
Commission, which certifies eligibility /for PSE, and the government

1)',agency doing the:hiring) o'r. 1 employers may
no(perceive-Title I' graduates' as highly, qualified app icants. In either
Case, the loCal Urban League, whicliYs the consortium \s largest Title I,
operatpr, has decided, that it is easier tc place its clients Ch on-PSE jobs.

3"cEvt Helps City Lansing State Journal, Jun 13-, 1976, p.

1 4 4
'6
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Pkedoininately rural..tlinton County has developed a different
meclianisn-ifor using PSE funding. In the past, Clinton commissioners
had accepted requeSts,,froni individual municipalities, set priorities, and
then allocated CETA dollars to local units that did their own hiring. The
problem was that the, less populous rural communities had not been able
10 take advantage/of the federal funds because they had no-salaried'
personnel to suptervise workers. The solution agreed upon by all 16 of
Clinton County's townships was to form the nonprofit- Clinton
Development corporation.

The Clinton Development Corporation uses CETA funds to pay .a
supervisor and 16 workers, divided into 4 work crews- that are rotated
among the townShips. The crews have been used:primarily to debrush
local roads and repair and paint township bUildings. The Clinton
Development Corporation became sOpopular that Clinton now requires
individuals receiving general assistance from the county to work off the
benefits they receive. There has even been some talk of asking judges to
let offenders work off their sentences with the Clinton Development
Corporation rather than spend tinie in jail.

NET JOliCkEATION EFFECT OF PSE

Determining the percentage of PSE slots that represent jobs that would
not have existed in the absence of CETA is difficult. There is, however, r,

anecdotal evidence that at least some CETA funds are supporting jobs
that would otherwise have been financed by expanded loCal budgets.
Lansing's manpower director is quoted as saying that "CETA employment
has reduced, if not stopped altogether; the expansion of thebudget."4 An,

,.,Eaton county commissioner explainedthat when the eatffity thought HE'
,funding would end, the county planned to lay off only half of the

approximately. 35 PSE ,employees. When instead e CETA funding was
extended, all 35 employceS'Continued to be charged to CETA. Thus this
extension of CETA funds paid for 35 slots but actually only expanded
employment by half that number.

A similar example in Delhi township in.Ingham County is described in
the Lansing State JournaL5 The township revised its 1977 budget upon
learning that a continuation ofCETA funds would be available to pay the
salaries of seven employees. The township had planned to pick up the
salaries of these. seven CETA. p' workers (two fire dispatchers, three
policemen, and two office workers) bUt instead planned to use the release
4tbid.

.

5"Delhi revises budget," Lansing Statijournal, Nov. 18, 1976, p.13-5.

Lr
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funds for a new photocopy machine, development plans fore the
cemetery, and- road and street improvements. Even if these positions
were all additional jobs when first funded, the net direct job creation
ratio for this extension of PSE funding was zero.

Examples such as these technically are not violations of CETA'S
maintenance of effort, requirement. On the contrary, they `d can be

,`perceived' as compliance with the request that CETA erriplOyees be
transitioned into regular positi6nse upon termination of cg-rX funding.
What such examples do suggest is that the net job creation effect of a PSE
extension will be less than the net job creation Of the initial PSE funding.
Once local officials and the local community become .used to receiving,
the services provided by. PSE employees, there will be strong "political'
pressures to -maintain at least a portion of these services. Thus, in many
cases; a short-term PSE program can result in a long-term expansion of
employment within state and local government..The local cgyA 'director
would favor a 1 -year limit on all PSE positions and PSE job holders in
order to maximize PSE'S job creation effect.

EVALUATION ,

°Most Title 1 prograth -operators feel that evaluation and monitoring: is
both more.frequent and more rigorous than it had been under pre-cgm
programs. 'The conortium uses what it terms an Overall Performante
Rating System (0PRs). An effectiveness score for each program is deriVed
from points assigned to such measures as p(acement rate, 30 day
retention rate, pre-post wage change, and the percentage of target group
individuals (e.g., disadvantaged, high school dropouts, etc.) among those,'
served. Thee effectiveness score is then reduced by 5 percent for each

.$1,000 in average cost, per placement to yield, an overall performance.
rating. The complete list of variables considered and weights assigned to
each are shown in the appendix. There are several dangers in such .a
system. Since there is no ,control group; at best it would be possible to
Make coinparisons between prograrris but impossible to distinguish
between a situation in which all programs were highly effective and one
in ich all programs Were ineffective. Such a system can also induce
c earning, selecting the candidates most likely to be successful. Under
the current weighting system,, creaming would result in 4 low target
gr6up score, but 'this could hel more than compensated for by higher
placement and retention rates and lower costs per placement. One of the
larger Title I operators does; in fact, admit enrolling a smaller perc'entage
of minorities in'. order to achieve an acceptable overall' performance
rating.
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Such a. system does have; the value of' making explicit the .igiojeri-N
applied to each of a series of' multiple objectives. It is not clear, howeri4;?4
that all members of either the consortium board or the advisory eounciry
fully . understand the assurriptions underlying the current weighting ..-;

,system:e.g., that eight follow-up phone calls'are worth the same .number/
of points as one placement. NeVertheless, the staff:believe that reducing
evaltiations to a single quantifiable measure increases the rationality of
the manageinent procesS. They explain that a consortium board member
is less subject to pplitical presSures when.decisions can be. defended as
based on quantifiable measures. In spite of its limitations," this system is
apparently more advanced than that used by most prime sponsors in the
region. and a number of them have sought to emulate ;the Lansing,
model.

PROGRAM OUTCOME

The most obvious effect of ctrA has been !.the infusion of the federal
., dollars into the local economy. During. fiscal 1976, the Lansi

County Regional Consortium spent.$11 'million to, serve 11,800 re idents..,
This expenditure represented 20 percent of the total combined b .;ets
excluding education) of the five political jurisdictions making up th.

consortium. The effect these expenditures:had upon the future labor
market successor participants is difficult to deter_ mine.

Of the approximately 9,600 individuals who terminated these
programs during fisca1,1976, 21 percent were reported as leaving the
program for unsubsidized employment. Another 34 percent represented
other positive terminations, i.e:, they entered school, the armed forces, or
another . activity expetted to increase employability. This, of course,
leaves.45'percent who left the programs for other reasons. Unfortunately,
sufficient data are not available to say whether the 21 percent obtaining. :
unsubsidized employment represent 'a larger bumber than would have
found such employment without assistance from CETA..

The data shOwn in Tables 5 and 6 e'illustrativeof the .experience of '.

those individuals placed upon compl tion of local CETA programs. It is
not clear why Black and Spanish-A erican enrollees gqined more in
terms of wages than did whites. While kaales experienced .much larger,
wage gains than did males ($0.71 versus W.10), their postfraining wages
are lower even than male pretraining wages ($3.22 versus $3.38). The
insignificant 3 percent wage increase experienced by male participants .,
does cause one to seriously,qUe4ion the value of the'vETA services' and
training received by this group. Such data must; however, be interpreted
extremely cautiously. In most cases it is probably reasonable to assume

14
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TABLE 6 Job Placement by Program Activity, Title 1; June 1976: Lansing
Tri-Connty Regional Manpower Consortium (percent) .

Occ Upation
Classroom
Training

On-the-lob
Training

Work
Experience Stirvices 'TUtal

. .

Professional, technical, and
managerial occupations 15.4 39.6 ,. 9.3 10,2 15.7

Clerical and sales ' \ .....,.

occupations 71.8 , 30.2 25.9 24.1 31.4

Service occupations 7.6 0.0 24.1. 20.5 16.0

F,artning, fishing, finestry,
and related occupations 0.0 1.9 ' 0.0 A, 0.e 0.6

Processing occupations 0.0 0.0 5.6 2.4 2.2

Machines trades occupations 2.6 13.2 7.4 - '8.4 8.3

Bench work occupations 0.0 5.6 3.7 V 4.2 . -3.9

Structural work occupations 0.0 1.9 13.0 18.1 12.2

Miscellaneous 2.6 7.6 11.0 11.5,occUpations
TOT AL 100.0 - 100.0 !:' "100.0 100,0 100.0

1 .

SOURCE: Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Adminisir ion.
NOTE: This distribution is based on a sampling of.39successful placements of tlassroorn
trainees, 53 on-the-job training trainees, and 54 work e.,xperi nce and 166 services
program participant.$.,

that .some .wage improvement would have occurred even if the
individuals had not participated iit.a CETA progranf.,- On the other hand,
the staff point out at, least one notable, exception to this. The exoffender
programs night be considerea,stwcessful even if they only prevent the
decrease that frequently occurs between 'pre- .andpostprison earnings.
:' Individuals participating in classroom training had the highesi,hefdre,

and after training. wages. Individuals in 'the work'experierice prOOrn'
had the lowest "before.. and after program -wages,. but they enjoyed the
largest.wzige gain. The CETA administrator cites, this relatively large wage'
gain among work experience partiCipants as eVidenCe that sttrh programs
may in fact be more beneficial than is generally acknowledged. Another
possibility is that the work experience. participants,; 90 percent of whom

'are kinder 21,Years of age, simply begin at the. minimum legal wage and
then experience the normal wage.progress tha.taccompanies maturation,iii.=7,,.sum, it is simply riot possible- to deteriniite what proportion of

..observed- wage Change is attributable .to partieipation in the prograrn?'..
' An examination of the quality of placements is of little value.unless it

is combined with a consideration of both. the number placed and the cost
per placement. The Lansing consortium appears' to perform well in both
of these categories. Data supplied by th?...' consortium staff:indicate 'that

'tor fiscal 1976 the Consortium accounted for 15 percent OrMic *gati's
4,

14Q
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Title I placements thoug
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only 5 perc rit of the state's Title I
expenditures. ThisrOf course; implies .a-lowcost per placement. The staff
do report an average,consortium.cost per placement of $1,414, far below

..the statewide average of $6;R17. The explanation for these low costs is
partly becctuse the consortium appears: to be a tightly. managed; efficient.
organization. A second major factor is the program mix established by

..the.consortiuM. For .ekample,. the consortium balances very expensive
programs such as Seniyr Citizen Work Experience, which in fiscal 1976
plaCeCtwo persons, at a cost of $85,983 per placement, with programs .like, the Friend of Court; which in the .:same muarter, placed 533.
persons it a cost of $151 per,placement.'ThiS tremendous range occurs'
because the .first program is not primarily placenient oriented while the
latter proVides,services and placement assistance, but riot training,' to
rek.,ttively employable. individualg" imprisoned fOr-defatilting' on child.
support payments. Since prune sponsors do not SerVeidentical client
populations. within identical labor Markets-, cost-perTidcement figures
area ap6or device for judging relative effectiveness or efficiency.

The Senior Citizen Work.. Experience program is itself a goOlLeample.-
of how costs per placement can .simply be by-.products:.of strategies-..1.
aimed at other program. objectives. Viewing -Senioitizen
Experience primarily as'' income:Maintenance, but also as supporting.

populacnutrition program, the conSottiunt bOard had not objected-tO its
high cost per placement...The board was,conceined,-howevef,' that many
of tlie senior citizens had .been 41 the program for more than 2 years. In
an effort.to spread the work experience funds amongn larger number of
persons; the board.placed2a,l-yearliMit.ui3On;,participation. The results
were surprising; in .magnitude. if not in dirk4ion. During the first., S
months following thiS-.announce.i.nent: 21 inchNicuals were placed in
nonsUbsidized employment as compared. to -Only.;.2 such placements in
the ..preVious 12 Months,: This of cour.6,;.j.lrustically lowered the,

.progrEttp'S.ost per placement figure.

'CONCLUSIONS

The 'major conclusion deriveclfrom the, preceding analysis is that
i

ovetiall,,%..,
the consoetirn is a well-managed, efficient organization. The transition'
from Categorical prograMs to crirn proceeded smoothly. In-the 3 years
since its creation, the ,consortium has gained a reputation among local.
and state officials, as well as the regional DepartMent of. Labor office, as
an example elf how well curtn can work. .;

This success is ito doubt due in part to the competence and
nriamiteMent:orieniation of the Lansing Tri7County ManpowerAdminis-.
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tratiOn, The staff has ertItthasized its ."Okas consortium nianagers..and
,..management consultants to program eperators and avoided becoming
an operating agency. Specific management techniques have been copied
by other prime.sp'orisqrs,1"he 'DOL regional office in Chicago has

quested that.the'staff run training sessions in subgrant management for..
[her prithe.sporisors. The cli-rA...,director was-one of 23 prime Sponsor,

representativesinvited to serve on Assistant Labor Secretary Williani
.-Kolberg'S advisory panel,'The consortium. stair have also been fortunate.:
in ..haVing orgtinixations to. work with that." were experienced in the ;.e:/

. . . ,

operation of manpower programs.
No significant interjurisdtctioniI iiiiiiiiiii have'- ,,sinee its

formation and the :consortiuni. appears- quite "stable:7In *Spite of the
considerable turnover among the, elected officials serving on' Ihe
consortium board, there has been no change in the high level of
cooperation:..support, and operating autonomy tVis,group has given the
staff. The only real disagreementS l'iiiV,e.c.4neerned the 'refunding of Title
I operators with'questionable-manageinent records: These disagreements .

. were resolved in .manner that all agencies feceiying consortium
funding in fiscal 1975 to continue to r ceive funding' in fiscal" 1976 and
fiscal.1977. Had fiinding levels 'droppe significantly during this peri
it might have been dittietilt,for. the eor s'ortitn to maintain the harmon
it has enjoyed to date. ".

, 0n. the other hand shOuld. training' fundS be;:greatty.....eXpanded in he
near future, the consortium- might have trouble locating 'enough high
quality classroom training or orr 'Slats. This could force an= increase in
the percentage of. Title. 1' funds. 'devoted. to ,work experience. Work

'..,.experience in fiscal '1976 already received almOst twice the:Title 1 funds
allocated-- to on-the-job-and clitssroom .training- conibined'($1.7 million
versus $0.9 million). ?Since it is not clear that- such work experience
always incorporates a. strong training component,, this may be One of the
major weaknesseslOf Title 1 programs. as delivered by this and other
prime sponsors... .

While the efficiency with which corn was initiletnented in the Lansing
Tri-County area was generally acknowledged, some .observers latAted the
consortium's' fiscal 1975 delivery system for its lack innovation ,4nd
integration. Prpgre.si. is being made in both of these; for example, :the
female-head-of2honsChold progranl.d4cribed earlier and the.:Ostablish-
men t of the three out-county client intake offices, Other attempts, such as
the coordinitted job development program, were not successful and haVe
been discontinued.

, .

Public service employment. under Titles II and VI has been.by far the
.

most visible .dimension" or the local cETA..program., While there has been

t

1 5 o
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concern among some as to whether PSE was really serving those who
needed it most, it iti. clear that minorities have been overrepresented
relative -to their percentage in the local population. Since most of the
local governments are operating under very tight budgets, the PSE slots
have been easily abSorbed and there have been no charges of "make
work" or "leaf raking." The danger is that the same,,diffiCult fiscal
situation that insures the effective use of PSE, employees, May create a
strong jncentive to use PSE money to reduce loal government
expenditures. Unfortunately, the extent to which this Occurs, and hence
the true net job creation effect of PSE, defy measurement::

In sum, the Lansing Tri-County Regional Consortium appears to be
doing an unusually good job of managing and delivering CETA services.
While good Management is clearly an important 'determinant of the
effeviveness of CETA, any comprehensive evaluation of the lasting results
of these prograths is beyond the scope of this study.
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APPENDIX

Variables and' Weights for Performance Rating System °

ORRSu = (EoCii)

4P + 0.5F+ 0.5/2+ 2T + + 2ENE = Effectiveness Rate =
1,000

C .1, Cost Factor = (1 Cost,Per Placement
20,000 )

i and j = Individual Agency and Quarter
.
entsNumber of PlacemPlacement Rate = Number 10Q

i .. Numbei of Terminations

Foll6w-up Rate Number Contacted in 30 Days X 100= . .
Number of; Terminations

R = Retention' Rate Number of Jobs Retained in 30 Days X 100
-Number of Placements

. .
Wage AfterWage BeforePost-Wage Index = IX 00
Wage Before Participation :' F ,

UTT + BLK + VTt1+ EXOF + SPNS + PM1 + TU 4 FHH + IT
= Thrget Group Index= E

9.

EN = Act a1 versus Planned Enrollees = (Number -of Actual Enrollees
- ) X 100.- NumberOf Planned Enrollees

UTT = Ur4er 22 years =Number 100Number Under 22
Number Served-

Numbers are predetermined relative weights.

Number of BlacksBLK = Blacks = X 100
Number,Served

Veterans =VTRN
Number of Veterans 100

=
Number Served.

EkoF = Exoffenders = Number of Ex-Offenders i100
Number Served

=
Number of Spanish-Americans

SPN Spanish'Americans,=
100

Number Served''

PMH = Physically, Mentally Handicapped = Number Handicapped lob
Number Served

LTU = Lon-Tern'Unsmployed = Nurriber of. Long-Term Unemployed 100
,

.-. ...,

=

Number Served
.

F1-111 Female Head of Household
Number of Female Head of Household
Number Served '

Number Of Native'AmericansNA = .Nat Ve Americans = X 100
, , Numter Served



St. Paul,
Minnesota

JAMES E. JERNBERG

The city of St. Paul,' Minnesota, is one prime sponsor of the
Comprehensive Employnient and Training Act (cETA) in a metropolitan

.',area that includes five other prime sponsors. CETA activities reported here
are confined to a-geographic area that comprises about 15 percent of the
population (310,000): -and no more than 2 to 3 percent of the land area in
the seven- county, metropolitan area Within that area,. St. Paul has
developed a comprehensive manpower program with heavy emphasis on

:counseling and individual programs for participants.

MANPOWER PLANNING BEFORE" CETA

Seinblancesof manpower planning in St. Paul date back to 1967, when a
Comprehensive Area.ManprAter System (CAMPS) cornmittee made up of
local representatives of federal d.epaitments whose activities impinged
kiponthanpower activities in the entire metropolitan 1ati6r market was
.formed. In addition, the area supdvisory of the employment service
served as chairman. Later; membership ,was expanded to include some
labor and client representatives. : The committee had no resoucce,..,

James E. Jerriberg is affiliated with the School Of. Public Affairs, University of Minnesota.
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allocation influence, and its role was largely limited to information
gathering and sharing. Its major accomplishment was the move to
establish skills centers in the Twin Cities area.

The CAMPS committee folded when the Nixon administration provided
funds to local governments to embark on, manpower planning and
establish a Manpower Area Planning Council (MAPC). During 1971 and
1972 a director was hired, but no council formed. Late in 1972; a new
mayor under a new strong mayor-council regime in St. Paul hired a new
director and staff. Their task was t o evelop a comprehensive manpower
plan for the St. Paul manpower .p nning area which included all of
Ramsey County (St. Paul plus the suburban remainder of the county):

Early. in 1973, the mayor appointed a 30-member manpower council to
serve in an advisory capacity in the development of the fiscal 1974
manpower revenue-sharing interim plan. When CETA was enacted in
December 1973, the mayor appointed the.30-member (later 29-member)
interim council as the CETA Manpower Planning Council, for as
originally constituted, it met CETA requirements.

St. Paul was ,part of the focus of the CAMPS committee designated to
coordinate manpower in the entire seven-county area This was followed
by a .-Vacuum period when the CAMPS committee '"evaporated" and Si.
Paul mayors chose not to form advisbry councils to accompany the
creation of fedrally supported 'manpower staff..'An interim manpower
coundirelated to the deVelopment and subinission of a manpower plan
for fiscal 1974 for Ramsey County was then created. Finally, CETA was
enacted, and the interim council was transforined into the St. Paul
Manpower Planning7COuneil. ..

The representation of the pre-cEtA council came from areas and
clients" within the' city of Stz; Paul: Even while. manpower planning
allegedly covered all of Ramsey 'county, it, was clear that the focus was
on the city of St. Paul. This situation:led the Ramsey 'County Board to
seek separate "rest of Ramsey county' designation as a prime sponsor.
In May 1974 that designatienwas granted. Since then the St. Paul prime
sponsor responsibility has covered only the city of St.,Paul.

CETA PLANNING

The participants in manpower planning under CETA have included the
mayor, the manpower planning staff assigned to the office of the mayor
and responsible to him, and the manpower planning council. TheL
planning staff also provides assistance td the council.
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TABLE 1 Composition of Manpower Council, Fiscal 1975,1976,1977:'
St. Paul, Minnesota

Agency or Group

Representatives on Council

Fiscal 1975 Fiscal 1976 Fiscal 1977

Employment service
Vocational education 1

Other local public agencies 3

Elected officials .1

Business and industry 7

Labor
Community-based organizations 2
Client-group representatives 9

TOTAL 29

1

1

1

, 0
1-0

24

COMPOSITION OF THE COUNCIL

Membership of the council dropped from 29 in fiscal 1975, to 24 in .1976,i
and 23 in 1977 It reflects a broad combination of relevant groups and
interests as shown in Table 1.

The principal change has been .tlie'rernoValof two program operators
(the. Urban League and Jewish Vocati441 .ServiCes), following a local
rule that if an organization operates a2 program,: it may not be
represented on the council. St. Paul 'does this to .avoid charges of a
conflict of interest but is not Consistent, since the employment service
and the St. Paul Area Vocational and Technical Institute, both program
operators, retain membership.. Reductions in the business and labor
groups result fronvevaluation 'of the membership following the first year ,

by the mayor and staff./ .

Since 1973 the manpower planning staff had been developing, a
working philosophy that included (1) .a psychological foundation' that
called for the removal of a "parent-child" relationship between
governinent and client, thus separating manpower programs and welfare
concepts, and the development of motivation, which called for a policy
of no stipends; (2) an efficiehcy foundation that gave priorityie working

- with those who have the greiitst chance of succeeding, which sorne.oall.
"creaming" (3) a willingness to rely on existing programs provided they
conformed to the politidal foundation of central (prime sponsor) control
through coordination and developirient of a new delivery system. There
would be no independence nor autonomy: apart from the prime sponsor.

This philosophy led to a staff cOnCept.of n integrated comprehensive
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nianpoWer training system for which the staff got the support of the
mayor. The St. Paul staff had a philosophy and a running head start on
'manpoWer planning before CETA was passed.

From.the staff perspective, the problem was to get concurrence for the
organizatiOnal design, and component responsibilities from the members
of the council, many of Whom Avere pre-cEiA prOgram deliVererSOilikely
client.representatives. Rather than convene the. full council. to revielkihe
plan,: the staff devised a system-Of smalLgrouponsultation. Settlements
on parts of the plan were reached 'withea-en small group (usually
program. deliverers) affected by that part of the plan. Disagreements over
particular portions were settled at this level by the mayor.

Where the plan affected existing deliverers of services, e.g.; the Urban
League On-the-job training (arr), the manpower staff and the Urban
League got together, sometimes with the head of the council, and
discussed the proposed plan as it affected theprbanEedgue,' They had
rriajor differences over the' question of whether therUrban Leagueicould
continue its OJT operation with CETA funds at its existing`clientOriented
location. They reaChed a comprornist..;whereby the Urhap Leagne would '

be, able to operate at both its existing location and as part of the dew
integrated coordinated centfal systenirby having some of its primary
staff likated at the city CETA headquarters.

In the case of the proposal to abandon the St. Paul Skills Center in the;
St. Paul Area Vocational and Technical Institute, both the employment
service and the vocational education staff were opposed: Here the cErA
staff insisted on the demise of the skills center, and themayor.sUpPorted
the staff. In the area of stipends, there was oppoSition, discussion, and
then staff insistence, supported by the mayor.

Thus, when the full planning council met to pass on the plan and grant
proposal in July 1974, it did just that:--in one evening session. This has
led to a highly, skeptical and.cynical view of thensq of the council in St.
Paul, especially by those who were not directparticipants in the program
component consultations. To them the 1975 plan was a fait "accompli:

, .

While there was council discussion On the new delivery syst6m, on the
matter of eliminating existing: programs and adding others, and While
there were many opposing views on fundamental matters discuSsed,,
nothing was done to meet the criticisms, and the .!Anal 'docUment
remained the one presented to the council. -,

Planning staff argue that this is an incOmplete and therefore inaccurate
portrayal. The manpower staff feel,,that the council, in terms of its
separate members; made several contributions': o the plan, altering it in
many instances, and, that the plan reflects the influence of the council.
They also stress the advisory nature of the Council, with the mayor,as the
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decision maker. The staff had mayoral support on all new directions it
wished to pursue, and the mayor backed the staff when those new thrusts.,
met major opposition. He sanctioned the basic philosophy of the plan,
and he 'mediated, then deCided, when major differenees persisted. Yet
those who believe in full.."'open.covenants,lopenly arrived at could view
the- plan as foisting a predetermined plan ok a helpless, calledgo-order-
for-one-Meeting body. ThiS was.esPeciall the reaction of those ton:the
council whO were not :fart of the need-O-be-involved-to-resol e. sma .

groups. , .

4 ,

ASSESSMENT OF THE PLANNING PR CESS!

The 'first-year plan, highly innovative: in .phitosophy,.'organizatiOnal
deSign, delivery system, and;.kargef populations, remained- virtually. the
samein 1976:Changes have been minimal.. Four subcommittees Of the
planning council have been Ciiated:-

,

1. Job development,' training, and labor market informatiOn.
2. Public relations and agency coordination.
3. Adult and youth public serviceernploymeht.
4. Affirmative action.

The staff serves these committees and the full couricil, as needed. The
staff Perceived a need not for- 'redesign of the'plan but rather for job.
develOpment.and identificatiOn. Staff feels that with the systeM,in.place;
there are few fundamental questions to discuss and the council should be
used where the prime sponsor feels the council can help-T-currently,'. in
job identification.

The manpower planning council has become even less active and.,
independent. This was almost inevitable, given the basic premise. in the
first year that CETA was the mayor's program,, that the council was
advisory only '.(the council as such, has not participated in the planning
for Titles.11 and VI). As the staff broughtfewer and fewer' matters'before:
the council for,decision or affirmation, members found it more and more
attractive .to miss meetings. The planning council in, St. Paul is not a
viable institutioro.s'presently constituted; at least from the point of view
of its members. The issue revolves around the meaning.of "advisory"
and the willingness of members to accept the least influential meaning of
theterm.( ;rhete is.no doubt that the prime sponsor opposes the notion.
of adecision-making councila la Model Cities.)

.

The principal flaw in the St. Paul system is the role ay planning

15?



council. It is a "hair shirt "-for the prime sponsor:in having to explain,
its general disuse and for the council members in:having to explain their
nonattendance when a rare meeting is scheduled. It is not that members
were misled at the otitset; for they were told:lhe council. would be-
advisory only but many members came to the council from an era and...:
experiences that: Were both participatory and influential. After years or
CETA, the origini.kapprehenSfkeriess over the plan is gone. There are no
complaints abOu(the results ;:a the process--indeed; theie are compli-
ments---hut-theie: is the nagging. concern about process----that the
planning council is not included in the pjannih4decisions.

149

ADMINISTRATION

ORE-CETA ADMINISTRATIVE,' SYSTEM,,

Manpower prOgrams in .St. Paul were administered :bY, a variety of.-
governmental and private agencies before CETA ClassroOM training was
provided through the St. Paul Skills Center in the
Vocational and Technical Institute and .1iy the..; ernPloyinent service
thrbligh:iiidividual referrals. On-the,job training Programs were adnainis--
tered, by the Urban League; the Manpower .0eVelopment and Training
Act (1DTA) Jobs Optional Program (JoB) under the'employment service,
and the Job OpportunitieS inkthe. Business Sector/National Alliance of
Businessmen (Joss/NAB) project, also in conjunction With the employ,
ment.serviee. Work, experience was provided through /be St. Paul School
diStrict (number 625) and the Neighborhood Youth Corps (Nyc) in-
school and summer, programs, as well as by the Jewish Vocational
Service Neighborhood :'Youth Corps out-of-school program. Finally;
public service employment was provided by the city of St. Paul throUgh
the EMergeriCy .Erhployment Act. Program manageMent was dispersed
among local government, local public education, state manpower, and
local and regional private agencies. The principal relationship between
the city of St. Paul and these manpoWer programs was in the preparation
and approval of the 1974 St. Paul area manpower plan..

Under CETA, the city of St. Paul has moved dramatically:tO take over
the adMinistration of manpower programs by establishing a coordinating
overlayer .(thi'manpower office), an entirely new organizational design

.1br, the coOrdipated delivery of services, budget, planning, monitoring,
4-- and evaluating Ofmanpower programs.
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ADMINISTRATION UNDER CETA

Since the fall of 1972, the Office of Manpower Planning had been the
organiiational unit for manpower planning. With the arrival.of CETA, this
office; now called the Manpower Program and Planning' Office, becarne
responsible for administration as Well a.planning. In the first year, the
manpower office was functionally , part Of the office of_the mayor. This
organizational proximity (though:physically located in another building)
Signalledthe..nlayor's stippokoff,,stip recOrriPiendatiOns .ancl actions.
During .i9,7,6 at the request administratori,and. at abOtit the
time. the mayor announced he would not run. for re-electiori, the
friaripoweri.Office became a regular line agency within the Department of

,ComMunity,Services; the head of whicIvreports to the mayor. Tlie:',inove
was designed to assure stability to the manpower program.:

lqost administrative functiotiseha* been centralized `(The, manpower
offiee:is organized4cOrding to three"functions4adminiStOtrk§uppOrt,'

: program managerrient.. (Titles II, and and contra. "Fiscal
Management is exercised through the city finance department. Overall
administrative liari[agement is the responsibility, of t1444;ctor, with
Various functional, responsibilities assumed h&.. person w4.,are also
responsible! fe414ning. In this way, planning'and adniiiiistration roles
are blended., ,!;:. .

Subcontractors ,have retained- Sortie thanagerrient responsibilities. The
Urban League, for example, still lias,the,authority;to contract for all on
arrangements,arrangements, but it sends.reports to the inaiipoer office, twice monthly
in the case of.cash projection:MOnitoring andeyaluation of the Urban
League contract is handled by tilipHinanpoiwer office. One - :concludes that
adminstrative centralization is tbe 'most : apt ,characterization of the St.
Paul program, but it is not a stifling centralization. -

Another aspect of CETA administration pat deserves notice here, but
will be described: more fully in the.section;00,clelivery: systems,' is the
creation of the St.. Paul Career :duidatiee.::andVf:raining Center. The,.,
center, located in the CETA headquarterS.150diritNiii0eStopintake;'..
counseling, and referral, center foi;;.cgr.hitt:iS:t10 physical sign of the
innovative delivery system of thisf'ity;:::;the Ciiiiter is managed by the
Jewish Vocationpl Service.
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DELIVERY. SYSTEM

BEFORE CETA

The organization of manpower programs before CETA was fraginerited.
The employment service was involved in classroom training through its
intake, counseling, and referral roles under. MDTA. The ES channeled
people into.:individualized training and into the St 15,01 Skills Center.
The erriployinentiservice ran the ioP project and Was'inVolved in the ions
prOgratil;..with the National Alliance of. Businessmen: In addition,,the St.
Paul school district operated the NYC in-school and summer programs of
work experience., The Jewish Vocational Service, which has performed
uidance and'placement service for the Jewish community since 1946,

had an NYC out-of-school 'Contract Finallji, the SL Paul Urban League,
operated an art program.

The employment service was the primary agent in manpdwer
JI:tprograms...It coordinated with the area vocational education agency and

the National Alliance of Businessmen in some services, but there was
tittle or no Coordinalion with the School district, the Urban League, or

. the Jewish Vocational Sefvice. In the, case of classroom MDTA
;;the employment service was the coordinator of service (intake, referral,
and, later, plaCerrient). on programs, however, were run separatelythe
Urban League attracted its own clients.and had a separate process, and
the Jewish Vocational Service attracted. its own clients and 'developed its
owh process. Theie was considerable duplication, yet no guarantee that
those who could hest profit fr6m orr Would be apprOpriatelji served. St.
Paul resembled the classic case of the consequences, of uncoordinated
Categorical programs for special, purposes, whether from the perspective
of bewildered. clients and their needs, or from the standpoint of those
concerned abOut coordinated management.

CETA rpELIVERY SERVICE

The. S3istein ander CETA is dramatically different. Conceptually it is a
ystem. The prime sponsOr reviews all *graMs and

dehVerers to assess the'. appropriateness of their participationlri° the
organizational design. The St. Paul system is a two-part, .one- system
approach. There is the career exploration and employment project for

: youth and the;Sti Paul'Caree Guidance and Training Center for; adults.
For the- youth' 'project,,acontract was negotiated with the school district
to provide career eduCation; in-schdol, part4inae job development; and

,.'placement, career counseling, and. summer employment. This replaCed
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tHe previous, summer categorical grants to the school district. Two
hundred yotith are selected from each sophomore, junior, and senior
high school class fOr participation in this program.

The 'g'uidance and training center is organizationally more elaborate,
The centerwas established in a building in downtown St. Paul to provide'
individual career planning, job development and placement,' aptitude
and interest assessment, on-the-job and institutional training, personal
cOunseling, and coordination of services. Originally 'intended only to
serve: Title I programs, the, center has 'adapted and accommodates all
ctrA programs.

The center is a cooperative projeFt of the Jewish VoCational Service, 1

the St. Paul Urban League; the se -pool' district, the employment service,
and the city of St. Paul. The Jewish Vocational Service'was selected to
administer it and to provide.the services for Which:li1 Is most noted
counseling, testing and assessment, and job development. Rather than
have its sucessful OJT program totally folded into the center, the Urban
League was able to retain that operation at its headquarters, the only
deliverer to do so. An additional staff Position- was"awarded. theiLkban
League so_o allow the assigninent of a.cOntraet developer. to the'
center,while:the headquarters:operation was maintained intact Ais-was
a major deviation from the concept of centralization The' effect-1s that
the ufbah Leagues can continue to perfotrd'a'tits own.location'tbe OJT

..:functi6drupon. which Much of its reputation'is based, at the sane time
that its expertise is brought to bear on the on' aspeg of manpower
programs in general.' To avoid dupliCation, the. Urban Leagues project
was expanded to cover the entire city,.while the other OJT:programs were
droPped. The ,Urban Leaguel;gaff1600rdinates its activities .with,,,the
National Alliance ofausinessmen. i;

The St. Paul 'Area Vocationa=l and Technical InstitUte'.eonlinueS.,'to
. ,proyide institutional skills training but only by accepting

selectedty the staff of the center; Thus the entire range'b,f-41c.iliiiia'ining
ancl;;:baSic edticatiOn offered by,iihe institute is aVailable to a CETA
enrollee, accordini.to his interests and aptitude. A contract to provide
training for 130 enrollees was arranged for the.first year No upper limit
restricted the second year The focus on the :individual needs of clients
led to the prime sponsor's insistence: that the skills center be terminated.
in instances where appropriate training is not available at the institute,

',funds are available for referral of the participant to other private or
public training institutionS.

The employment service was awarded a contract that prOvided for the
assignment of 10, later 11,, employMent service staff to the center to
perform counseling, clerical work,`; and job placement s and to
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develop a job training banka compilation of employers who provide
training and the' :types of occupations they train for This,infortriation is

'availabl& to the Counseling. and job development staff 'to serve` as an
alternatiVe to cETA-:financed training.

St. Paul :dims has a single center for all manpower services. At the
center, all staff are functionally responsible to the center director, but
they are administratiVely responsible to their parent: organization. St.
Paul has a new organization burls relying on the'serviceS of previous,
deliverers through, subcontracting, on the prime sponsOr"S....terms and
under the, direction, and monitoring of the,prime sponsor. A's':s1.1:Paul."
design focused-on the individual's needs' and ,asseileat of the

:'1I-elative'capabilities of the various deliverers of manpower services. Its
creators sought a comprehensive system that avoided duplication and
was cost effective. By 1976 the system had become even more
comprehensive and integrated, since, originally, skeptical subcontractOrs
identified more easily with the center and since the prime sponsor began
to . work With' groups in the manpower .area that had never been cnicA
subcontractors. , ,.. .

The St.:Panl manpOwer office designed a system that answered the
question, "Wlio could do what best under. our leaderships ". Prograins,
have been efirninated (ions Optionat'SgiV:C'enter; and New. 'careers); a
new stir" has beencreated.(careef Qindance.and Training Center),
sepwate procesSes have been folded into one comprehensive process. at

,

the tenter, and clientele have the opportunity to, receive full service at:
one stop .-

;' The design obviously resultedin winners and losers. The, role of the
Jewish Vocational Service increased, while .the local vocational educa,I
bon institution`' had to restructure its operatioii. The function of.'..the-
employment service has been subsantially reduced in the new schema,
liaVing,only contracted 11 positiOns under the functional jurisdiction of
the center. C

THE 'EMPLOYMENT SERVICE:.

The.employmenf service was the major center of inalippWet planning'
=d;:prograrnming during the CAMPS. period. The area supervisor; as
clialcinan, appointed members to the committee, provided the secretarial,
Staff, Was respOnsible lot assembling the plan, and alsolwaiinstrumental

$:itt the establiShment of the skills center at the area vocational and
technical institute. In 'the eyes of.,the chairman, the only problem with

,the old CAMPS committee system was ;Ghat it did not work. The plan was
but'a "recital of individual unit's plans." NonetheleSs; the committee had
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some negative clout, incge it tried to prevent overlapping and
duplication.

By fiscal 1974, the old CAMPS committee had ceased to exist, arid the
mayor appointed an interim council with the area supervisor servingas

A member. When that council, became the CETA c cil in-early 1974, the
employment service representative continued as d inember.ThuS, from a
central role in ineffective manpower planning to an ineffective role in
major manpower planning has been the fate of the loCal employment
service. The employment service still provides the labor 'Market and
demograOic data,used in planning and to that extent continues' to have 7,

a tole in-the proc6ss. : c~

Admiiaistratiyely, the ,pre.-cETA employment serviee was totally
responsible fOr) mini% institutional training, including recruitment and
payment of allowances for the skills center, and it also provided all oiher
services in the JOBS/NAB OJT program. It was not involved in the Jewish
Vocational Service, the I4rban League, or the St. Paul school districiN3\-
programs.

Since,:s..t6., the eMployment service has had no responsibility for
operating programs. Two programs close to the service, the skills center
and the JOP optional project,.were-discontinued. Its relationship with NAB
has been severed and transferred to the center under the direction of the
Jewish Vocational Service. Its role now is:limited to the interviewing,

, 7,
counseling, and, pliCement activities of..its 11 staff members located at
the,, center. Thc employment service also has contracted to develop ajob
training bank and to provide its job.kahk service"on Microfilm.,

why the decline of-the role of the eiriployment; service? According -to
the prime sponor, the 'design of the delivery system and the selection of
deliverers were based on the following factors: (1) Did.programs serve a
need? (2) What people were served? (3) Whatwas their past success? In
addition, the goal the prime sponsor was to gain central.control over
maApbWer ,prograMs.

Tho ptitne., sponsor 'felt that the employment se vice had capabilities
but ihat was operating under too heavy a bureaucratic structure; St..
maul. W,4..Lited!,SiOrnething new and innovative. 'Indeed, the prime sponsor

piefOred to exclude it entirely, but in terms of:practical
politics the erupteiynient service had. to :have some share. The employ-
ment service was thus given asole that[would use its expertise. From the

,perspective of the emploYment serviee,, the change;in role, yas based, on
the.desire of the prime, sponsor td.:Operate programs directly dtid failed to
give; due credit to the effectiveness of the employment 1kice in
manpower programs. The-prime sponsor was greatly concer d over the
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ability-of the employment service to be creative and over its reputation
with. the 'minority community: . . , .

The etnployment'gervice actively,Sbught a role in cETA for a va.iiety of
reasons: (1) to protect the jobs olits staff; (2) to continue providing the
beSt. service to those in need.; ,,and (3) from a survival standpoint, to

prevent the: dimitiugon of the role of the employment service in'
providin the fulliange'a manpower se, ices. However, there was some
ataivill nce within the since or4,e.wondered whether they might
just be, better Off. if they forgot abOut cEi.? and "fended to their old

. knitting" .(plas;etneht): ,ik,{ithdrawal frOm CFI`A was an Understandable,
attitude within :the,emplOyinent .Service, for they had lost -,.6t,... each
conteStbd issue. .' ' : .. :.. :,. , ,n.,.:,e,:''',.;!. -' -':":" '-'1'

A,fter 2 years of cFrA,' the fir,inei`palr.iole-Of the employment service,
placernent, is ..:tself on uncertain ground. Competition appears to be
developing bet, een the employment service and theprirne sponsor over

employinent. service ,was a microfilm of its Job bank (list _of. Obs-idthe
c)0b. development and placement. One of the major services of pie;

area). :The informatioti provided, howeVer, did not includtlienames of
the pdtenti'al employer's. This has Spurred the priMe. spOnsorl to begin .

develop-Menu. of its own inforthation systeni. The employment service
claimS duplication of :effort; the ,prime sponsot ..asserts its goal of
corriprehensiveness: It is clear that their relationship is fragile at best.
The prime sponsor woUld'be tempted to go it alonein'tli.015c e if there
would be no repercussions. 'from the regional -. oftce;.?of the tabor
Departnient. The emplOYment service; Claims it continue rhostlytii .4.i.!,.

the 1 t, jobs:

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AGWCY

The St. Paul Area Vdeational Teehnical Institute (A'rvt)was represented
on the early CAMPS sommittet Its director had Avseat the interim
council and is on the cErA council. In pre-CdA institutional traininkthe
ATVI, made decisions abOut apprOpriate!:trnining. the;.past,'d4DTA-
funding for the skills center came from the state- vocational education
agency,- and the emplOytnent'Setvice'recrilited eniollees for it Under,
CETA; ;t1-1 :ATVI defers completely to,the prime sponsOr and the Career
Guidante and Training Center. Funding, recruitment; determination of

-training needs, and selection of appropriate tiainingiS all handled by the ,

prime sponsor: While the ATVI was the sole deliverer of institutional
'trailling in the past, now the prime sponsor .din choose from among
:those who have resources; the ATVI is one among many.

theechnical institute Aad h.fthe 'past prOvided basic education

P.
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leading to algeneral education dipl nia (GED), aS''well as specific skill
The pri4cii3a1 difference/ nder CETA is that the skills center,

vith its 1:iiedesigkated program'and separate identification of enrollee's;
has been discontinued,and the entire ATVI offerings are available to CETA
enrollees

he institute sought a rple under CETA. It wanted to: continue the skills:'
center; the prime sponsor wanted to close it Stipends 1,; -re a related

tiSing the skills center frame Of reference the vocational education.
. agency ,argued that stipends were.necessary to get enrollees to train. The

prime sponsor staff Were adamant that stipendsor allowances.reptesent-
ed a welfare approach that was anathema to their manpower philosophy.
The mayor sided with the prime sponsor staff,. the skills center was
closed, and diversified types of training for at least 130 enrollees were
selected through counseling.

The ATVI has fared well under. CETA since it was forced to restructure
internally .following the basiC decision concerning diversified training,
and there have been no complaints by the vocational educational
leadership.::.

COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATIONS

iThree community - based organizations had .pre -CETA manpower pr.o-
:grams 'in St. Paulthe Jewish Vocatiodal Seryice, the Urban:League,
and the NatiOnal Association of Businessmen..&fourth, Ramsey,Action
Program, a,comitunity action agency, was

.,*y
interested in obtaining

Department of Laboktfundig: ... !y4j , ' ' - ,

As deliverers'tbf services, each community - based.. organization had a
separate.,operation and distinct clientele. tinder CETA the operation of
each blended into the.overall primesponsor design, and the clientele of
each'expanded to' include. the. entire population of the city..

The JeV;,sli Vocational Service -and the Urban League participated in
the 1974:interim manpower council and had membershif) on the cETA.
council during the first year Ramsey ACtion Program has had planning,
council membership before and dining CETA.

The ',Urban - League and the Jewish Vocational Service. had no..:
robleirrega:rdirig.:04tiCiPatioli in the planning council, and their. . , .

gotiateat roles appear in the plan. Ramsey Action Program felt shut
tht fro the small group sessions and dumbfounded arthe full session.

rice*the initial year,. the Urban League andwish Vocational Service
;liki.Ve been excluded from membership on _t, e, planning council-because
1tey are program operators. .4?;4:.' ..,

However, both the Urban League and Jewisla yocational Service have
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biggetOperating roles, than they had,befo 1 TTA. The Jewish VoCational
Service is now !in the,center of aP' Operations, and the Urban League,

1

whieht had its OJT "operation4roadened citywide, now also has
responsibility for transitiOnal emplOytnent efforts (from public service
and work experience to -.1.0ernianeo ernployment).. 13oth the Urban
League and the Jewish V56catiomrService felt that the integrated
arrangement plAEM a strain' on, their overall operations. The burdens'of
managing theMptand encountering a brOader clientele were heavy the
first year eSplft, with the added demands of,Title VI. The. Urban ,,
League initially°fe4 it was ,being asked to doTbre than was reasonable ta

tripling of placements in 2 years. By the end of the second year
)16iveverAth organizations had overcome their growing pains.

.

PROGRAM MIX s'

Three philosOphic, 'structural,, and financial point§ are crucial to an
.

understanding of St. Cpl's program. 'philosophically, St. 'Paul intended.
to focus on. the -indiVidual-L-to meet the needs' of participants as they
arrived. This meant not depending on any one "organization and it meant
basing the .program altetnatives on the 'assessment of client needs as
he/she entered' the:§Y§teiri. Thus the characteristic§ and need's' of the
clients. would deterMine/Ahe program mix. The 1975, estimated -alloca-
tions were just that, estimates, with a stress placed on a new category.
services to Clients; The services were to include recruiting, counseling,
job develOpment, placement, and follOw-through. The,hasic thrust of the
St. Paul program is counseling, followed by channeling into the right
services. Counseling in depth, for example, could lead tola determination
orneed for job development rather than training. ,

Client services ...were to be housed in a central structure, the Career
Gnidance,and Training:Center. The center and its service activities were
to

4 . be funded by redut ing a ministrative costs attributed to separate.',.
program operators and by eliminating stipends to participants. Eliminat,
ing stipends was justified primarily on the ground that the program
would stress individual motivationthat it was an en-Tployment. and
training program not a''';'Ilfare.program. This aspect is not as severe as it
first appears, since the Center has served as "fun(ls}inan" for participants,
helping them 'obtain financial. assistance, §tielias basic opportunity
grants and work experience, simultaneous with thtieiraining. In the pre-
CETA period, wort experience was mostly for school dropouts. Under
cErA work experience is only related to training (one gets work
experience As an income supplement). The prime sponsor feels, strongly
that this strategy has paid off, making it possible for more to participate:'
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,

TABLE 2 Program Mix, Title I, Fiscal 1974, 1975, and 4976,6St.Paul,
. ..Minnesota,(percent). .

z.,1

Fiscal 1974
Ptogram Obligati9ns Planned .. ,Ex'pended' Expende4,

Fiscal 1975 '' Fiscal 1976.
4:

21.8:'--20.4 22.5 1' ..7 l'"-''Classroom training 744 .:4

On-the-job training - '..'29.7 25:8. .:2- 6j. 173. , 14.4 ..
Public service ..- '' 0 : 0 :9.
Work experince 22.1 24.2 7.4 3.5 1,7
Cli'cnt .scrvicis and

dither actiVilys ,... s 3.8a 29.8

It14,9'.
1,11.aandsds' :

,..''..1l6ent 1d0,0 :
TOJal Tille.l \

'''' 2;146"''''',--- 2,338. f 1,067Lt

:100.0 ,. 100.0

64.5 27.8 45:6

dni a 3 ;s) '7
. tt,

.8n1.JRCei D./4 data, Employment and Training Admjnilliration U.S. Department of
Labor_ 1 75 nd 197 6 data, prime sponsor.

100,0
3,638

100.0
2,611

I,

#

Table 2 reveals both -the intended change inprogram' mix under cETA
and .;.the_ the intrusion of the :,recession and its,.
ace6inphyings'uneruploYment on the program: design. The allocation
distribution .fdr the- final i, pre-CETA year was 45 perceni classroom
training, which. included stipends and allowanees, 30 percent on -the job
training, and 22 percent Wsork experience..

There was *considerable divergence between the estimated allocation
d`1975 and the actual outlays. To begin with, total spending in 1975 was
below that,allocgted. This was due to the time spent in gearing up and

.

the delay inigetting participants moving to other parts of the program:-
the normal "get going- costs -=and, finally, the addition of Title VI and
the attention it 'demanded> of staff. Thus, client service activities
consumed a, disproportionate amount of the funds for two reasons: (1) a
clierq,usess these services' first 'and (2) other program activities, primarily

*Ort., were not available during 1975 because of the recession.
The 1976 Title I allocation reflected the reality of recession, since

,, funds" were deyifknated for public service employment as a countercycli-:
cal measure ($.1.05 million of a total of $3.6 million in. Title I). In
addition, over $4.5 million was spent in, Title II and Title VI, public
service employment irr 1976. A prominenerole wasagain planned for
client services and youth. activities; with slightly .eVir $1 million

,..; 1 6, /
.4
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TABLE 3:- Enrollment in CETA.Programs By Title, Fiscal 1975 and 1976:
SC. Paul, Minnesota

Title
Fiscal
1975

Fiscal 1976'
(4 quarters)

Title I 3,900 5,772
Title II 416 213

Title VI 1 392: 678
TOTAL 4,708' . 6,663

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor.

Vllocated. As a percent, actual spending for public Service 'held close to
that allocated add, :again, sp. dig for client services 'and, other
activities,. primarily 'youth activities, was proportionately higher than
planned. a

.

The recession and the delay -in moving forward ins19_75 Should, not
cloud the intent of the St. Paul program mix. The emphasis is on
individual motivation; with the provision' of services to remove the.,
individual frorri a state' of dependency. The program is designed to help';
an individual now and prepare him to help himself to cope independent,...

..ly in the future.

'

.PARTICIPA

Over 6,000 persons were served in Title I; II, and VI progradiS in fiscal
1976' (see .Table 1): Most of these were adults, served. through the
guidanCe center, where as a client registers, his or her needs are assessed,
counseling takes placeand the client is channeled into a prograM,
appropriate.

The. St. Paul Title I plan, has- as its goal the placement into
`nonsiibsidizqd and self-.supporting employment economically disadvan,
taged,ftmemployed, and underemployed primary WAtft earners,(headS of
households) who have disadvantages in the lab. i rr rket. If they are

,..veterans, females, members of a minority, so much higher the pribrity---.--,

but seeking primary wage earners has been the strategy./TheSeotOd'
Priority hA been single indiViddals not in householdst Mimed by
secondary wage earners. - ,

Given the ordering of target populations Under Title I and the
demographic ch'araCteristics of St. Paul, maripoWir programs there serve
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a higher proportion.of white par icipa is than, the)
whole) This client orientation may o' cur with oth(
in this case it is a,recogniiiOn that the Paul popu
that of the central cities of the finited States. T
percentages of blacks and other minorities in St."
that this is not a conscious bias in the plan, for--
specific chatacteristics are then given_prioriiY (pc
minority, or female); but a_white--head of hou
Preference over a family-:member 'bearing the
characteristics. ,

In the begimiing, minority repfesentatives,.exp-
tions_abont the thrust of the program. TheyWere
the program was not especially for ininorifie
disadvantaged. There was concern that the Jewis
might have a bias against racia.rninorities..;By 197
any ccirripIaintls with the selection of.participants
satisfaction that there is 116.0iscriminatiotijritIlie'St
is a. greater percentage of,Mmorities,enrolled in CE
share of populatiOnp:

Ther4,4".a.c(si-ilent.ion that the location of the,ct
deterrent to greater minority participation. The L
that 50' percent of the, err enrollees are black, whil
those in institutional training are black, The Urb;
this` phenomenon to its location in the area where b
earlier, the Urban League was glowed-to maintain

-main location as well as staffing_ at the Career Gu
Ceriier. Blacks were more willing to seek helpat the
to go to the "fancy" CETA site (next to the august Si
structure). The Urban -League. states that if you w
need, you have to go where they areAand this. a-ccoi
client characteristics in OJT compared to those in i:

Titles II and VI reflected a somewhat greater r
than Title I. In the case of Title II, city departme
select the candidat1/4es: This.feature was justified to
transition to unsubsidized jobs: Title II participants
(almost. 60 percenthaVe schooling past high school);
and. white, and fewer were economically disadvanta
economic situation, there were many qualified appli

.'In St. Paul, 75 percent of Title participant's were white, compar,

.sponsotsin the United States in fiscal.1976.
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no special effOrt made to recruit minority participants. for Title VI

kldw,:.have clients fared? The overall placement rate of those
terminated .has increased from 27 percent in 1975.: to 48, percent, in fisitl.

.1976. With Title I, on-the-job training resulted ain placement rate-of 67
,percent; manpower' and:; esupport Services;.:tnearly. 55 percent; and
classroom training, approximately 35

SUMMARY AD .60N4USIONS
St. Paul was ready for CETA, with its opportunities for decentralized
power and a c6mprehensive decategorized delivery system for manpower
services. There was a sophisticated manpower staff that had developed a
creative concept, for dealing with problems or UnemploYMent. The
concept Was'10 focus on the individual client and6 prescribe posSible
solutions based upoa total assessment of needs. The goal was to-assist a
person. disadvantaged in the labOr ritket iii leaching a state, of long!
term self-sufficien'cy. The mayor of the city supported the concept and all
subsequent efforts by the staff to;design a new organization and delivery

system to impleMent the ,concept. The overall concept, centered on three
points: (1) afocuS on the individual, (2).-creation of anew "center," and
(3) separation or a manpower concept from a welfare Concept, which
operationally mearttthe abolishment of allowances.

Opposition and skepticism surfaded in, the initial stages of design and
selection of program deliverers and clients. Some previous providers of
services challenged, their reduction., in roles..Skepticika centered on the
question of the feasibility and appropriateness of the selection of the
Jewish /Vocational Service to operate the Career. Guidance and Training

'<enter and the de(krkent effect of the ,elimination of stipends on some

potential client's.'potential
the shallenges occurred, the mayor supported the staff position,

maintaining 'the overall original integrity of the plan. Mayoral support
led to staff ddminance over the planning process and a minimal role for
the advisorcouncil. One can easily 'conclude that the advisory council
serves mostly a legitimizing role, one that is required- by laW. Following
local approval of the initial plan, St. Paul was challenged by the regional
office of the Department,of Labor because of the radical nature of its;'
plan and the use of an unorthodox agency (Jewish Vocational Service) as
theadministrator of he center: St. Paul was adamant and wOn-7-clearly
power had devolved to the local gdvernMent here. Since. the initial
:p,ncquilteriover the 1975 plan,. local-regional relationships. have been ,

reduced tOinfilnation sharing and occasional site visits.

openings, ,
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The consequences of the plan and thc-siie.W.cle'livery system have been
expanded roles for some previduS--prOviders (the Jewish Vocatinal
Service and the. Urban League) and severely dirrinished roles for others
(especially the employment service). The greatest change in program-mix
has,been the stress.on client services provided at the .center. It is throUgh.
ift.6e'services that a client discovers whether his/her needs can be best
met through traditiOnal:services (institht,ional training, orr, or work
.experience),.hether the key may be as simple asAack of job-seeking
skillsOr as'Oi)41.ex as breakdowns in family relationships.: Counseling is
the main feature of the prograrn. The new- program is serving more

-whites and relatiVely feWer minorities than pre-CETA.
_OverComing die strains on organizational capacity, brought on by the

recession and tbe growth in countercycliCal programs, the new
organization and deliveiy. system has .:reached a stage in Organizational
deVelopment, and performance that has turned Ibtal critics... and
detractors into supporters of the St. Paul system.



Although the ComprehensiVe Employment and Training Act (CETA) has
been implemented for approximately 2 years,1 little. fundamental change.
has occurred to date in qte Cleveland area as the' result orits passage.
The basic framework for CETA in the Cleveland 'Aiea Westet'n-Reserve
Manpower consortium was established before the law was enacted.2,
More "manpOwer" money: came into greater Cleveland as the result of
CETA, and the CETA central staff has grown Constilerably in comparison to
the earlier Manpower. staff; but for the most ptii,f," the Same individuals
were on the CETA Manpower Planning Council (.41,c) as were on the
CleVeland Manpower Area Planning Council (MAPc) under the Coopera-
tive Area Manpower 'planning System (cAmPs). The agencies that
operated categorical programs for special purposes in the past now have
CETA subcontracts from the prime sponsor to do about the same things:

N.....
. .. .

1The data for this study were collected during May, June, July; and AugusA976.
2John J. lacobelli and Jan P. Muczyk, "The Cleveland ManpoWer Labyri ffi on the Verge
of Becoming a Planning-Delivery System," in U.S. Congress,. Senate -S bcommittee on
Employment, Poverty,. and Migratory Labor. Implementing Conzpre nsive Manpower

: Legislation, 1974 Case. Studies of Selected Manpower Programs(Washin ton, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1974), pp. 387-498. .
Jan P. Iviticzyk is'affiliated with the' epartment of Management and Labor, The Cleveland- --
State. University.
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e evaluation procedure that was employed by, the Cle *land mApc was
'perpetuatedperpetuated under cETA:The political pressures that influenced pre-cm

_'manpower decisions in the Cleveland-area continued to influence them
Under.CETA, and institutional rivalries arnOng service delivery agencies
continued at the same level of intensity as nder the categorical..._ik)approach. ,

The Chicago ,,,regional o e of the Employment an raining '
AdministratiOn (ETA) of the U.S. Depa(tment of Labor appears to ye
lost power` under decentralization vis -a -vis the'posture it enjoyed prior to
'CETA, atthough the influence of the regional office seems to beotronger
going into-the third year of CETA thail it Was:during the first ye r. CETA'S
grand design to transform the categorical maze to a comprehensive
planning,and-delivery system through local control is.taking longer' than r;
was anticipatediily. ETA.

BACKGROUND.

Unlike many political jurisdictions whose first inv,olvernent wiih
federally' funded manpower training and development programs oc-
curred as the result of CETA, Cleveland has had considerable ,ManpoWer
experience. Cleveland established a Depart* rii of Human keSOurces

:.. and ,EconOrnic,' DevelOPment in September. 1968 in "order to administer
some"ome categorical programs for special .purposes. and "specific groups and
to coordinate all:manpower activity in-the city. From the very beginning
the department WOrked very closely `with the ,Cleveland NAr.c. The

...current diiector of the Department of Hunian Reconrces and- EconorniR.:L,
:..i.t.,.15:e'velopinent 'served 'as the director of the MAPC secretariat pyor to
-, '4suming his present position. Whin CETA was enacted, the Cleveland

1\1APC staff Wai'. tranferred to the Department of Hurnan'Resceces and ,
Economic Development and', as assigned to function as the planning
unit The-iiiernberS' of the Cley,eland Manpower Area Planning Council
of CAMPS were reappointed'to the CA...Mailpc4er. Planning Council.

Soon : atter the passage of CETA, \the director of the Cleveland
Department of Human Resources and tconomie DevelopMent tociAle.
initiative to establish a consortium from Wedurisdictions that coi4p. 0 .,..
the Cleveland .MAPC, whiCh included thec6 'tines' of cuyalioga,'4!..,:
and Geauga, and the cities of Cleveland and P rma.lipon the formation
of the consortium; the CETA Manpower Plannin -Council was expanded
to include representatives of the other MeMbe6.o he consortium:. ...,.....A.,

. -:.!.. Although the Clev,eiaritt Standard Metropolitan S tilical Area (swi3O°) .
includes, Medina County as well as the members of the Cleveland Area

"Reserve Manpower Consortium,. Medina, County has moie %in
\ , ,.\ '
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conatniM with the Akron SMSA ancr-was not -a member Of the Cleveland
-NIAPC. Consequently, it 'did not join the Cleveland consortium. Lake
County; ,`yithdrew from the consortium for fiscal 1917-becatise its county
commissioners believed that they could operate manpower programs
better on their own.

RESOURCES .AND ALLOCATIONS

Although CETA has brought more money into the area encompassed by
the consoium than did its predecessars;the increased funding occurred

publie service employment (PsE) rather than in corriprehensiVef,
Manpower assistance. Table 1 shows that alldcation and expenditure for
fiscal years 1974, 1975, and 1976 under all titles more than doubled. The
degree to which PSE program in the Cleveland. Area..Western
Reserve Manpower Consortiu can be ascertained by examining theria

-amount of Title I funds employed for PSE. In fiscal 1975, $10.4 million oft::
Title 1 funds were spent out of $17.2 million available to the.Consortium:'
($15;9 million allocation plus-$1.3 million of. carryover funds, from fiscal
1974). Of the expended funds, $3.7 million (35 percent) was applied
toward PSE. In fiscal 1976,.$21.3 million of Title I funds were expended
out of $21.4 million., available., Of the expended Title I funds, $10.9
Pillion (51 *OM) were applied toward PSE. The city of Cleveland spent
Title ,-Vfunds for PSE with the most yigor-0.1 iiii),Abn in fiscal''` 1975 and

$9.7 million in fiscal 1976.
)Vh one includes Titles II and VI funds, $13 million (52 percent) of

the $25.2 pillion expended in. fiscal 1975 and $30.5 Million (64 percent)
of the $48 million expended in fiscal 1976 went toward PSE. The public. a

sector spending is understated, since work experience was excluded?and'.
it is also clearly in the public sector.

Cleveland has had considerable difficulty - balancing its budget without.
diastically red ing services. The resulting pressure to apply CETA funds
to its operati g budget was further accentuated' when a, proposed city
income tax i crease was defeated in November 1974. Other members of
the consortiu found themselves in fiscal predicaments as well, albeit
not as serious.as that Of-Cleveland.

ABILITY 0 PEND FUNDS
./...,The CleVitand-Western Reserve Manpower Consortium had difficulty

spending. CETA funds in fiscal 1975, especially "Title I funds: Table. 1
reveals that $10.4 million was spent from the available Title I allocation
of $15.9 million, Various reasOnS,-have been offered by cETA officials.

1 74
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TABLE 1 Allocations and Expenditures, clOeland'Atea.Vestern Reserve Manpower Consortium (thousands of dollars),

Fiscal 1934

Allocations `.

Fiscal '1975

AllocatiOn ,Exptndittire

Fiscal 1'976'

Att9c41,011r Expenditure

Comprehensive manpower, sistance

PI .

Public irvicq employment.;

Pnergency Entploymentliet

Title 11

Title VI
.

State vocatilmal education fund (5%)

'4891 1 15,881,06,c. 10,4 41',3.;,:, 14,964,3k 21°,341.6'

. 10,829.4 9,3641'7. 21,634,1, 1.9;600,8

.1,73k.4 0 O. .

321.1 ';3,224;8 -6,115,;5 4x814,

O. ,1,648ke ' 10,377,3e 1016,1,
.558;8:". 1.5 4. , '1585,4L

d

563,9:

State manpoktservice fund.(4%) o 225.1 24,1

Sumnier.yoilth.prOgt;pi,; 4 ..sA93.6,.
#

Title 111.grants: :0' 0

TOTAL 32;987 25,146,7

SOURCE: Cleveland Departm'etit of:00,4!) ),esolirce'S and' c.s nopie ;1)0felopment.

, a Expen ditures, d'o potinclude fundshr categorieal prograrns'.under previous tOntracts and'gratits;..

bincludes conOrtitlik kt;I:

"Source is.11S,.DepartRent of

dltiektdei.supctirnental illocation'of,03.41nillion,

eApprppriated; in' fiscal 1975, ailoeated'in..rial 197 S' 401 976,1o0titOt...

6,1184 .6;189,55

25,9

437411 41,9791

r
iSpecial SpinishAmerican,Conirnittec Proftim.

f.

' I

'.1.
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FirSt, Mscal 197)5 funds arriv ate 'e th .6riginal:!:c6A plan was
modified at .the' re4est.oe tonal office A the-U.S. Department-.of
Labor and because of subsequent.enaptment.of the Erner-Oncy Jabs and
I.iamploymtit Assistance Act' Title VI). Second, Title I funds were set
aside for the 1975 summer program for youth, and the "hold ha ess"
funds3 as wellasAhe c9nSortiurn incentive funds, arrived late. Third, the
staff iniwr.ited frdtkoiere-CETA systern,plus a handful of indiyiduals
the Cleveland, ,VePartment of litiinati Resourees and Economic
Development 'ere too few to spend wisely all the money that''(ETA was
channelling into the consortium. Consequently, the funds were carried
over into fiscal. 1976, by which time an expanded CETA centralStaff could
oversee the judicious e)gendittire of these funds

The -pstkne sponsOr could have spent the entice; fiscal ,1975 Title I
allocatiOn infiscal 1975, had this been the Ortly.,Mtent. After all, The:1,
categorical, .pre -CETA deliverer's were still" intact, and they could' have
been awarded larger subcontracts ihdn they reteived,f 40-terniore;
I funds could have been employed- to create new public service jobs, for
the disadvantaged. Yet, approximately $6.5.million,of Title I funds'were
carried over into fiscal 1976. In addition to the official reasons already'
discUssed, other forces were Operating to retard the rate of CETA

fisca11975.
Even before cETA, Cleveland, through the Department of' 'Prnluan.

Resourees and .Econonnic DevelopMent, had evinced a strong desire to
deliver nianpoWer services*divedly to Clients. Such designs p6sed a threat ,

to the *traditional operators' of categorical prograrkis. Consequently the!,:S

relationship between the Department of Human 112esoniCes:A011,d,
evelopinent'.and the established service defiv.erers fiKbetn.-

strained All. before the enactment of CETA."',Iti 'sail. a .climate tits
unlikely that Cleveland would 1513eishlindsbn its former.rivals:'

Once Cleveland gained cont`deneethat it could place large numbers Of
regular city employees on 'CETA funds, incldding Title' I, as .jr did .under,
the Emergenc3i Employment Ad (6EA), theU -Apending. CETA money
ceased to be a problem: In fiscal 1916, the city of Cleveland was, able to ,

spend CETA money faster than the Department of Labor cote allocateit.

DISTRII4ION EFFECTS AND FORMULA EQUITY

In fiscal 1976, about 8 percent of Title `I expenditures were distributed to,'
members of the consortium other than Cleveland (see Table ,2). The

311e- Secretary of Labor is requited to use part of his discretionary funds to ':,hold 9.
harmless" prime sponsor manpower programs at 90 percent Of tie, previous year's
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TABLE 2 Title 1 Expenditures by PEA:* Operators, Fiscal 1975 and.1976:
Cleveland AreaWestern Res ManPoWer.gonkOrtiuM (amounts.
In thousands Of dollars)

Program Operator

Fiscal .1975 'Fiscal 1976

-AmOunt Pereent Amount Percent
(jty of Cleveland ' . .

Public service employment 3,122,5' 3'0,0 9,731.4 /45:8.
Outof-school program. ( 0 0 391.1 1..4 '
Westgide Training Center. 0. 0 93.3 OAr-Sunniter work experience 0 0 . 488.0- '.2.3i
CuyahCuyahoga Corhmunity College , 0 : 0' 40.8 0.2

oga
0

Man(ower. TraininpCentera 266.1 , 2.6 , 573:4't 2.'lIms
s

'hod program° 1,438.0 13.4 ...' 1,109.8 5:2Lake County` 4 253.4 2.4 594.5. 2:8 ,.. Ceauga County' \- . 31.0 0.1 92.1 0.4
667.5

' CuyahOga County,. 168.8 .1.6 66/ .1!City of Parma- 80.9 0.8 93.2 0.4AiM-JOBS6 p, 3,327.4 31.9 4,172.4 19.6' 01C ' 207:8' 2.0 336.3 .1,6

aT14:',EEP (II ometomin Plain)"

'NAB (MCJC)c
*-- 326.9 : .1

137:.r. - 1..1 151.0 0,7
.861.5 ?1\41

Federation Icir'cornmun'ty Piahninge -77. 0.7
Urban League d 278 .9 2.7 v
Spanish Committee

, 165.1 - 1.6.
Cleveland Catholic Vroceset. . 0 - .0' °
United Automobile,Workers \-
Fairfax Fdundation,. ,

Administrative cost (central starti
TOTAL . k - ,

./f":-'%:-"
SOURCE: Cteveland pepa'rtment of Human Resources..and Economic Oevelopmnt..
NOTE: Details may not add to 100 hee.ause of rounding- ,
aVocaliOniii Technical Division of the Cleveland Board of Education.

e 121iscal 1976 opeFations ofAim-Jobs cost .$2,452,097; remainder were allowances. .'1' . eMetropolitan Cleveiand Jobs Cduncil (Nationzil'Alliance orBusinessinen Office forgreater Cleveland.) ' . '. k ,: dA program to ticiease the percentage of minority' employees in constr,uction ".,_ .

eSkilts dvailable piogram to place people over 40.
!Project ace (ex offenders) and a pretrial release.Prpject. F.

. .

' o o

545.8 5.2 I
-. 10,424.3 99.6.-

2140 ,1.0
221.0 .1'.0
256.1 . 1.2

85.6 04
24.4 0.1

- 6.8 ", 0.0
1,036:0 4,9

21,240.4 99.7

ebare to the balance of the consortium is understated, since it dbes
not take in o account that (1) Cleveland pays alloWances to some clients
froin other areas of the consortium who receive Title:I services in the city
oreTeVeland; ,(2) Cuyahoga Cotinty contributes to ,the fumling of some,
service deliverers located in Clevelandrimd (3),the contributions.of other
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members to the operations of the CETA central staff are excluded; If these
factors are considered, then the approximate figure for both fiscal 1975

.
. Wand 1976 would be 13 percent-. In fiscal 1975 the city 'Of Clevelasd

received, 57 percent of Title 11 funds and 45 percent in fiscal 1976:

Cleveland received 53 percent of Title VI Thuds for fiscal 1975 and .1976..

The elected officials of the jurisdictions thatcainprise the consortium
determine how cETA funds are to be distributed among consortium
members. With respect to Title 1, the recommendations of the manpoWer ,

planning dinned are given serious consideration. The Employment and
Training Administration of the :Labor 'Department determines ..the

/ ,amounts ofTitles II and VI funds that are assigned to prograrhagents of
' the consortium, including the cities of Cleveland Heights, Lakewood,
and Euclid, asvell as the consortium members.

Individuals representing the city of Cleveland feel 'strongly that the :.

major beneficia,ries of cETA are the suburbs, especially during:a recession.
They believe that in Title I a greater weight than-the present 12.5 percent
should be placed on the category of "adults in low-income families" ih-
order to benefit the needy in large cities. The 90 percent 'hold harmless
provision is looked 'upon' with favor by staff metfibers'Of the Cleveland
Department of anari Resources anti Economic Developmery because

they are convinced that large-eit..swoUld receive less4104 without, this
guarantee. In fact, the CETA sty ff would like to seeOliold harmless
provision 4100, percent. The irector of the department avers that the '

ETA is too lenient when classifying subareas of a prime sponsor as "areas
With .substantial unemployment.' It is questiOnable that Cleveland' ";:

suburbs such as Lakewood, Euclid, and Cleveland;Herghts'reached an
unemployment rate of 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive months; yet the;
entire. prime spotlsor area was designated as an "area' of substantial

,Onetriployarent," therebyqualifying wealthier suburbs for 'Title II, funds

and increased. Title VA-allocations atAesexpenSe of the city of Cleeland.

pi.,,,iN,NiNq:!

N D MANPOWER PLANNING COuNcIL:.-

The 'CETA Manpower Planning Council is a carryover frOm the 'CAMPS

days, with the' additiop of elected. officials representing the politicat:
jurisdictions that comprise the'.consortium..!The MPc is composed of 35

members and is chaired by-the mayor of Cleyeind, although he does inn:,
attend meetings. Most of the other, elected officials do not attend either.

Consequently, an ad hoc chairman is appointed by the director Of the

Department ofHuman. ResourOes and Economic DevelOpment. but run
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n a ro acing basis';: e.g:', when the commissioner of Cuyahoga County
ttend he is given the.honor of chairing the meeting. ,r.,.?1,-
: .

., Forty-1 ee percent Of the council members represOt Title I progFam --
.Operators other contractors for .Title. I services. In addition,. the
members wl o are elected Officials have cETA funds for Title I, II, and VI.-.

.-protkrarns; d if one includes these, apprOximately 75 percent Of the
council mein ers havea.monetary -interest in cEIA. '

.During th 'planning cycle,. council meetings Lire at least once a
Month and s etimes 'moreIoffen. ,A-3,. other times, meetings are held
ery 2-,:f9r 3 months. hiPe .ineetirtgl:are well attended but not by

ey. yOne. The NIPC'dQes,nOt.h:,ive its OWn',.4aff butmust rely on the CETA
'11141 ilitiestaff: Which is located administr$tiVely:in f'h- Department of
Human Resources and Economic Dove! ment.

. .,Perhaps the most important per,corgied'.by the MPC is the
evaluation r Tide- I programs by its evaluation,coniaittee, which meets .

--.-4

for a. solWinonth prior to the .planning bye e r e!ensuing fiscal year,.'i for th''' fiS I
.The management infojniation systems section of thpsgTA. central staff.

proVideS, the :evaluatiOn `committee With peiformancleNata pertaining to
all Title :l .programs. (Title. IF:and Tide,yI .programs : are immune from
krutiny 'by the_ evaluafidn Cdrmniitee.). Armed .with'` e data., ,the., . 4 . .

evaltnition .committoe interviewyohe. Key administrator(s) of a prcigram
.

4. with respect to its-rierf-tiamance: At times one' f. the committee members
-.; will visit theprograin2aS well. El-equently, the' i*rnary standard against

.Which a program is measured bf the goals' that are included in
the subcontract betWeeu.-the prime 'sponsor' and the delivery agent.
'fheoretiCally,' the, results.. of. the evaluation committee's examination
determine the funding.level of ri subcontrctor And whtther,or not it is .

refunded., The regional'offlee of ETA , hoWever, conclUded. in ft': fiscal ,
.1976 '''Sponsor Formal PerformanCe AssesSment" that the orest
.'fierformers get the host funds."

.
.

There are several reasoils for this. paradox. Fitist, many of the persons,'
. .

on.the. evarudrion committeeaof the NAPC.in*one way or another represent
- . the intereStS.. of .a. Title IP ,i.service deliVerer.' Such in, interlocking

arrtirtge against: militates agast unsatisfactory ratings , and cessation or
' reduction of funding as the result. The major adyantage of having

program operatOrs on the NfICC Lind' on the evaluatiOn committee .derives
.

`front the reluciane:of Title I prograM 'operators 'to p)rmit the prime .-
sponsor to assign-all of Title i funds to public service ernplOyment. Oth4r &
advantages stem from aft rnanpOwer 'experience that prograth operators

bring to the counciland their Willingness to attend meetings faithfully,"
and undertake. speciakissignMents. It is the atithor'cis'opinion,'however,I4 ,

_ , .... . . .,
.

4
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that the disadvantages outweigh the,adyantages of such an interlocking
ariangenient.

Second, the'princiPal-agencies and groups concerned with Title I have
considerable political leverage,: which improves their chances'' for a
significint 'cm-A role:The Cleveland Board of Education is a political
force of some consequence. The Metropolitan Cleveland Jobs Council is
an arm of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce exerts pdlitical
clout, especially in an-election year. Aim J0b,s,.forinekly.thee'Cleveland
Concentrated Employment Program (cEp), r4reseiTWaVbstantial blaCk

,community andhas.close ties to the CleVelanCityCoUncil: Perhaps the
weakest withJeSpect to political power is the district office of the. OhiO
Bureau of EntlOyment Services, but it too, cannot be ignored by the
director oft' he' 2Departinent of Human Resources and .Econoinic
DevelopmentThek agencies also dominated manpower delivery OtOr
to cETA,. and it .is:.- interesting that the eyaluation' procedure arittlie
committee membership of the CETA MPC is the-same as it had been tiger
the'Cleyeland MAPC .

Prime sponsor subcontracts With Aim Jobs and the Opportunities
Industrialization Center .,(otc) .were, not renewed for fiscal 1977..
Furthermore: the funds for the '.1Ylanpower Training Center of the

,Cleveland BOard of Education were,cut'in half, These actions were taken
because of alleged pbor performanCe: The funds that the -MetrOpolitan
Cleveland Jobs Council were to receive in fiscal 1977 Were/doubled
betause *of alleged superOr performance.- The functisms perfi, ded by
Aim Jobs' are to be shared by the prime sponsor arid the eniployrr -'nt
serVice._ ore's subcontract was to to the,-.East Cleveland Board -f
Education. The "CETA cent staff will attempt to Pl4ce A
employees with the city Of Cle and and the nployment service.'

. ';$11E .1,14ANNtSG ,PROCESS
.

The planning process is an4xtensiOn Of the _planning procedure
developed by the Cleveland .11APC of 661Ps. Planning documents' are
prepared by the plrinnjng of" the CkTA central staff;:whieh employs

. data from the Bureau of Census -fana the Ohio Bureau of :Eminent
Services and. internally g ated d' a such as an analysis of want ads
appeariiig in loCa1 nelyspap supporting documentation: This-data
satisfies the,requirenientS' of t e regional' office of. ETA;' ,hovtever,fit. is ,

giv'en any,": weight in termi ng the universe of need, the

e information in this paragraph wasseeeived weft 'after the ain data for the study were

leacd.
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program mix, and the significant segments of die' population;*ho haVe
particular difficulty in getting jobs. .

As a., practical !miter, the Jmayor of. Cleveland, through hi§ fiscal
''adminiStrators, attempted in fiscal' ( -975 and 1976 to divert as much CETA
money as possible, regardless .of title, to ,,the city's operating bUdget by

.laying offWegular employees and . rehiring 'them witli CETA fundS.0
Although the MPC and, key pqSonnel on *:the CETA central staff d'iss'ent_
frot5this application. of Title .1 1.4;pds',' they,acquieSce, for two putative
e,,a,.;'§;),. First, Cleveland would have: to lay off policemen, firemen, and

.;6Ilectors irCE'r.funds were riot used :t4, maintain tfie city payrOlk
f,1,P-,it does not make muck sense :to train: individUalS during a

, '166 ,when even relatively skind persons tare unemployed.
hbugh the maYor and his fiscal'officers'wouldlike .to supplement

the city's operating budgt.with;more of the Title I 'afrOciatirOn in additiOn
to Title:,11 and, Title VI money, the_ political poW6 .0C the, traditional
deliverersDf manpbwer services and the position adoptedby the regional

..Office.:of ETA. will not permit such a 'course. Even so, 512, percent of
availaiile:Tia-.1 funds Were Used iritfiScal 1976 for partiCiparits Of:the.
prtblic 41serr.Vit.seinployme0orOgramiMost. ofWhom were rehired,

.f."Oregipiia). office of VrA adopted' a iiis.A4:4-faire aquide with reSpebt,
to ffi-6 stibStaritiVe aSirets 6f the: larinri Pi4Cessailirin cErisig first 2
years of 6peratign. No doubt= the regiongl.:office: was unsure of its role,
With "*E"I-A'S.ernpha§ig On local control. All indicati&spoinf.to,,a greater..,involvement on the putfot the.-regi
the plannitigT.prOets§ fOiTfiscar.19.77;;
funds areAo bespthit and the rehiring
CETA DMUS.

Competitive bidding was'-not employe

offict in the StiliSmntive areas of
ecially with regard tohOw Title. I"

laid off, regul eniPloyees,:with

by-:the ,consortistin during.,
fiscal 1975, and 1976, -hut plans have beelr mb:de. to use a- ant of
competitive bidding for fiscal 19774undry agencies are invited to
submit proposals to the CETA centrglitaff for atibcontract but
kceiviiig any Specifications fir staff. Such a bidding,p10e§§,,,,

selecting a subeontractor.as'6affords th CETA staff as much4lat
system ithout competitive bi4li

State MaripoNker Services'KoUn 11
CleYeland onsortitimi appli6fttions and p ns for review,
but its role in the planning p)-ocess;is, erfunctory: .

Department',Of Human ResoUrdes nd coriomic
member of the disc and' the. stdte,Opeta oinpre

r.. Services Progi am in the consortium area roxi

Y receives a copy of ilie
tcinutents,

actor. of the
evelopme t i§

nsive' ender
y $25.7, per
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annum; 4 aft of Cleveland's share of the 4 percent state services fund
Otherwise, :i's`tate CETA operation'has little impact in the consortium.

(1

gATIOWAND PROGRAM OPERATIONS.
°

.1q

CETA Ce.SITWAL S4FF
, .

When CET,k-. was `enacted, Cleveland had (1) a commissioner Of
m manpower.witha. s)nall star reporting to the director of the Department .an

,..,. ,

of :uman ResOurees and teoriornic. Dvelopnient and (2) the mAPC
secret,avidt.staff,:which- had become the CETA planning staff. .afterj itS
absol'ptigfrthy t e Cleveland. Department 'cif Human Resources. and
Ec,i3zioniie Devel pi-tent. The other members: of the:congrtiurh had no

,,;

tinanpoWer staff t sp44ls of,.7the Operational: planning; grant to prepaeb'
ClevelandNAPc.: me bersX %conSokiin notwithstanding. ,,

...::During '' 1.,Try '1';airdciptich:' § 1 4976, the .4ire,CtOr of. the
DepartmentA(Ourna : ResourCer ,,i T,conorni6:;DeVelOpient. made

. most of.:the':n4Vr:,..CETA7 elated deei .,it kitief &:Vcexf..6f. ie political
frairiewoi:k1t04.described,..even it 4. J i''' t M'''' 71. 'llecanager was

.. .

hired in MarJ1141-935.5' -. .- i it',/:**

.,, The ETA central Staff began; t,
P ) ."

44tt, miihg of '197, until it
, ! , cotAisted. of. approximately 65 p 4 ' later. 'The offige of

commissioner of nianpoiver was upgraded dtvringlhe latter. part of fiscal
:.: 19#4and the pofitiori of pErA. admOistraior. was Created"in 'June 1976. ',..... ., . -

A4. this time the planning; teograk operations,', and management.,
' :infyrriatibrOy*rnis Staffs.reported faille cOtin4S§ioner:Ofimanpower,;

:: \V report6,40. the CETA.ediiilpistrator:Thecoittcacts-Ottion reported
;!.:..t:A..ir to the fiscal officer, who repijifed directly to the CITA'administrator. Th

CETA adriiinistralor reported to the assists 't dire tor, who M ;turn
reported to the director of the Department .of I Yum i.. esources and
Economic Development: In addition to the CETA central ff, which is a

creature' of they city of Cleve d; the othe..-consortitin members 1 and
prograth agenis haye begu o evolv heir own'critAstaffc_ranging frOM

/ *. one to five employees, even oug they 'contribute ,proportionately
the stzport of the central .sta ,__So_ine' npn -CETA staff 'aret'alSo assig ed
some e. responsibilities, andante thereby acquiring Cy-T-AieXpe ce::

The uyahoga County staff. are the only group located with the CETA
cent al staff. Thy' staffire n'otirgniied by the r us. titles of c-1-X.,
althoUgh some individuals Specialize by title, and ach Title I program,t `.t.,..

,

5The office Qf commissioner of:manpower had:beenreduced to a sinecure several- ears '41

earlier.: ... _ .'
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r' ,1:1 .Avhe ther it is operatedsby the city of Cleveland or bYllOubcon.tractor
an adinistrative staff. .-. . : a , . : 77'

cEri has4ifijegied-an 'administrative ,stafrbetWeen,the regional of,
E.r..sr-riiid the service debveiy agents without;reducing.the,adininistratiVe
overhJad,of progran4 operators or the size.ofluile: Staff of the 'regional
:office of Ern: In fati&, the prime. spOnsdi hakencounterred,oefrOns on

itlel adrinnistrati've coscs:',::
yie,rcent. they hyetalil,:aqTi

,.,; '',_ . :. ,.")0, II:Th CtTA central .stafi l'ibnit: tuessitne program starts on a.
Nday- -ddy basis through seven,11.4,F-agi.c.Onti-oV 0 cer§.''Iri addition,

pro ram Operators report ,Pe'rfbrin4itc-7,atid-' fiS41 data. to the minage-:
rq4ent information systerris secaon.;:4).r;th ik central staff, which
produce a variety. of reports. Les04`tient y. dtetion;and :control is
provided by ,the central staff to,,progran staffs through aildit,i, am) during
contract negotiations. , .° a ..... ,.

., o . %, .

Title I Programs The,city .of Cleveland received: the bulk. of Title I
funds inboth.fiseat 1975 and 1976, when one considers' the programs

.iperate'd direetly by the,City and the"T ile..1 subConiractorslocated ific'the ;
eitv -and ser'ink, prifitar.4-eleVelanZi' -erierits. Even the small aniciti nt of ...,

7 'Title L. funds going tO the'balanceOfsebnsortium is not'..an indication of ,..
the ',quantity of.. Comprehensivf manpower assistance being provided to:
diSadvanuie.d,clientS, since in fiscal!,1976 pcoximately $1.1. million of<:,
the' $2.8 million .:.v employedittor A::... her words, the programs
outside C16.eland sconsiV d pr edot'` antly ' f PSE' and sortie work
experience-programs.- ,,:

n
'' .. .,The Comprehensiye4naripoweras44Ce programs are. shared 15y four

1aditi2 agendeS in Cleveland; 'fable '2 lists the, fiscal .12;i5 and 1974b
'expenditures by program

v.,,
Tie le cdmprehensive assistance

prograMs- adMinistered bjc,ic:ki.lie city, of Cleveland, p the Cleveland .:
VOciAjonal Education .Agency; "Aim Jobs (formerly the,Clevela CEP),
.and the kletropolitafi, ClivelandiJobs Council (Cleeland NAGS Office)

(accounted, iermore than a third of the amount :spent in fiscal. 76-
When one tlediicts the $10.9-Millicin of Title I .funOtpPlied t. min

-Cleveland and other jurisdictiqris+ l'hi'. lea \''s only 8 millio
funds for all remaining'Service de r ..:cies in ie cons
'o "1y. preTF:TA major .service.deli -'11-11., .firo e present list`{ e

io reau of Employment Sci . . : ..lic ertlieless,:lial .. Or 12of its srsonnel under sfbcontract to . Ai 'Yobs, dding testingi.
assessment, andAvuns ling on-the Ai bs. pfmises. A

In .i eteveland.'; the typical `a 4 (ETA: Tit e_ j apPlitant;' Nith` the
eNcl..ption of,sorne public s p:ioyees on 1'416.1 fun ii, would begin

1,

re limiteds;sby.law to. 20
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the process atAim Jobs where hp.or she (1) is enrolled or rejected; (2) is
given orientation, testing, and asseisinent; (3) is counseled and provided
allowances; (4) is 'referred to.,skill training; on-the-job training , work
experience, or public, service employment; (5) and, if referred to skill
training, returns to Aim Jobs for job placement and follciV-up. Since
most public service erriployes arc iphired regular employees of the city
governrnent, not much psCraerral goes on at Aim JObi. Likewise, work
experience programS in the city ,of Cleveland are oriented toward youth,
who are recruiteddire6tly bY the programs designed to assist them, e.g.,
the in-school, the Out-of-school and the summer programs.

In) other areas of the consortium, the process differs according to the.
Partria and:Lake counties provide substantially all of the _..

foregoing services. aeauga County has a PSE program only, while
Cnyahoga -County 'uses the save cornprehensive manpower assistance

ericies as the city of Cleveland through joingurKl.ing arrangements, in
.diiion to funding some of its own,:.'0h,:05;., the. Opportunities
:dtistrialization Center intast Cleveland.

,1,-the manpower training center operated by the Cleveland -Vocational,
Education Agency, which is loca thin the eastern section, of the city,
accounted .for almost all classro -nn training in fiscal, 1975.° Cleveland,
however, decided to wn training center on the:*
west..si

.
o operate its n manpower

side of town Wfiscal" 1976. VocationaliEdUcation, Agency has'.
been concerned about the potential competition, but it, is too early to tell
whether.Ncer riot this is the 6.rstst;:ep.sion skill - training

functidn.
.sizthe other 0 Title I service delimere0 listed-in Table Tfor fiscal 1976,, -,
-provide a vatic cat services Fapel=target gioUps: eg:, the Federation

) for ComMunity hurling assist sons 4P.and over in finding gainful
and the Urban Leaguereaches out to. ttO.youths, while

the Catholic Diocese assists Offenders.
,Changes the delivery, :system betvve fiscal' 1.975 'and -1976 ,haV

been minor. Examination of Table reveals that much more 'Title: I
motley was spent in fi 6 than n the previous-year: As.a result-; the
absOlute amounts of t udgets fore ach Title Is,ubcontractor:lncreased;
even, though the Pe centage of Tit e unds applfecl-,;to 'ice went up
considerably from sa'l 1975 to fisca

Some nrincir anges may ,proa ds. 'First 'Cleveland is

eXpanding as a Ttle I deliverer. Whereas in fiscal 105 the city did not
serve any die directly in fiscal 1976, the city operated an out-of-
school pro& 'ping center in additiOn to the one 'Opewted by thee'
Vocatio-nal- tduation Agency, and a summer work cxp,erieritt program
in addition to the one .administered by the Cleveland oard of
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TABLE 3 Tate 1 Expenditure4-by Program Activity, Fiscal 1975 and 1976:
ClevelandArea-Westein keserveManpower Consortin" (amounts
in thousands of dollars)

Fiscal 1975° I iscal 1976

Ainspnt Percent Amount Percent

Classroom training
(includes vocational education fund

On-the-job training
Pub lie service iirriplo
Work experience '
Services and other
TO'al Title
Summeri grarnb

T TAAL

a.t.t 23 3,709.5 .17
1,176.2 6,

10,870.9 51

3,467.9 16.
2,11-9.1 10

21,341.6 100
'6,189.5
2

3,675.5 35
'2,f'19.5

1,848.7 18.

10,424,3 100
4,514.4

eSOURCE:: Cleveland Department fiuma Resources and Economic D ritent.'
'1txp'enditure do not itiCtude funds, for sate ncal programs under previous C4ti5actsand giants.

. ,
bThe ClevelanC1134rd ofKlucation operates .this stimtfi6r program for yout11. In addi-ti'bri.'lheCity of Cleveland run itti:;own summer work experience program in fiscal 1076with 'x488,033 of Title.14f4ds.

4

'. ;

Edife on. Second;, the number of service deliveleth'inereased from 13 to
17,b butt the subcontracts. for the four .additional giants totaled only
$157,657.

Table 3 raects tire expenditure of I funds- by fUnctions or
'program activitypr fiscal 1975 .and 1976. Agairh more moneyWas spent

On each9pfogrMit activity in fiscal 1976 than in fiscal 19 %75,. but only
'because. plucIMOte Title I Alone), was spent in fiscA,1976: Proportion,
ately,-the dare of every program,aptivit int down' incfiscal 1976,, with
the, exception of on-the-jdb trainin Xe.-Xperiened a slight increase
from'4 to }6' The reason; O 'Ours& was the increase of public
service enipi*ent Title I 'funds from 35 percent in fiscal 1975 to 5r
percent in fiscal, 1V6. The work experience pxogram, which is Sithilai to
PsE but designed mainly-FOr youth, went down slightly: °

Titles II.and VI Programs It is appropriate to treat Title II and Title VIttprtgrams,Toiether, since n ditinction between them has been made in
the Cleveland Area - Western Reserve Consortium. The mayor of
Cleveland and his key achninigtrator,5 have' succeeded. in usingples II
and VI,' as well as ,part of Title I funds, to maintain the city/Plyroll for
the 6W f fiSeaf Yi 4s of MA'S existence. The procedure_,for.transferring
city .emProYeek frOrA general funds.to'cEtA funds was the direct one of 4

..
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. . . .. :

lay offtreliire. The'rationalewas-eqUail direct--Witho t CE unds and
'.in light of an unWillingness.,.? citizens`to vote for tax'inci-ea e. the city
Would be :compelled to curtail-drastically such .vital serVic s police
protection; fire protection,' and trash collection those insta ces where
they are not rehi regular. city enirloyees,publq: service employees are -

.. .

hired in the same anner As 001,1- candidates would 'be. They are_.
selected,by the:Cleve.l d persc-iliel department and must meet the city's

'-;i civil service rectuiremen ,

i-: Other consortia} me ers".re-,ork 1 .1/4) the lay ofT/relfire,,mechaniSrn .

far less than t tY ofc-C eveland did, aliliough it is unlikely tat hey -;

filled most of r.,,PsE s ots with disadvantaged personS.' Cuy oga
ceritiaY. pla0d any';of,.its. Title, II and :..Title VI clients on work .
experience project n'fiscal J970 anticipating the expiration of Title NI.
The .assumption . s that 'worik experience IpersOnne are easier too.

, rminate than in i 'duals hi0-redifnto regular positions of' the county
aministrative ApparAtus. ; ,S'' . ,.' ,! , .. . ,ike.

Able 4 shows the distrAbutionOf Title II and Title; VI participants by
Alfic service fun tion: ttlelargest,nuMber "cif Title II par,ticipantsareT.,,,.. , '

... . . .

Xsigitc44 to: parks nd recreation, whi e. suCh, essential activities as
.V,, weraJgd. and sanitati and:rirotectioniac i ies aCeoufit for nearlfall..... , ,14,..

"fiRV'eparticipafitg: 0-:',. . ' 4,
. ,

.4'.135/4116''Artithife'Or fi. 41 1976,, cgrio funds soriportWapprox Inately P.
::441.0097g_ty-744Cleyeland, : ye,,es',. itost of whan were [Up: to. .

lir-: t" tirrieno effort had 1.e nontide' by,..the regibnal effiCe of to

;:i. er 1 rose 66 mat pgance,or irt',6 Since ilien, theyegional once has been ..
... 440. Ofig,,consi*rable prt. re .6 :de'veiand to reduce -the nninber,Of

.'feblar. c p y" es d Cm:C.6A.iolls. by June 1976;700 indiViduals :' I .
had, been .ta e 4 etik. On Os ; and the region'al Ateexpected,nd:inore.

,
'... than. 80 rehired workers, to be ;on' :e5TA payrolls by October.1, 1977, a
° 'figtcre arrived .`-if.l.byv.'enariloying': the gindelines stipulated in , ETA- ,

-regulations. , The directoofethe DepacIniQnt..oc,.1-furnan Resouree",vand
Economic Devel metzt.cantended th.4:40eetrACentral.staffhacrplans
tO Pedtke theinurnbe of rehireS.priOrJO ETA'S ruling. However, the:CETA

cent at 10aff and th NIPC havellittle-infltrnce over the Psg *grams of

611efer to CETA' requirement thiflocalitie5 maintain the leVel.ofsp4ding that would have
,exist without.cETA Money. .
rThe persentage,of .FsE positions 10 used for rehired. `workers should be reasonably
consistent with that percentage that the total laid .off regular employees constitute of the
total unemployed persons in the jurisdiCtin, 411the'perCentage of laid'atemployees
constitutes less than 10 percent of. thi total unemployed population, thee; percentage of public
service ernyoyment positions 'allocated for rehires may exceed such percentage but shall not
,eg`ceedl 0 percetit. The italicized portion appliesto Cleveland. . .

O
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TABLE 4 Title [rand Title VI Public Seikice Attivity as of
end of Second Quarter, Fiscal 1976: Cleveland Area-Western
Reserve Manpower Consortium

Title VI Title II -

Participants Participants

Public Service Activity Nuinhet Percent Number Percent

Education '0 t.1- 0 0 .

Highways and public works . 0 0 :x0
Health and hospitals 1 'II
Police protection
Fire protection .

,

0 Q;,, '0 :
279 1:13 21.4.
217 . f4..0 0 0

Sewerage and sanitation 1,019 67.13 154 19.0
Parks and recreation 0 0 3211 40.5
Fipancial administration ., 16 .. 1.0.- 39 4.8
Other (includes public

r..welfare, housing and,..c
urban development, y ./.1.,

incorrection, libraries &, ,:.

utilities) rii;-: ..,-
' 0 . 0

-,

- 116 'I" . .14-3

`,.:

r
' A' l'''' 1,551- 100.0 810aTOTAL 100.0

SOURCE: Cleveland Department of Human Resources and/Economic Development.
aThe number, of Title 11 participants reported in the quarterly progress report at the end
of second, quarter. fiscal 1976; was 245. The reason for the discrepancy is that prior to
filling out the quarterly progress report, a number of Title II participants were tempo-

. rarity transferred to Title I and Title VI funds, thUs foWering the ntamber from 810 to
245.

... .,

consortium Chiclin* the city of Cre'veland: The centTaLstaff .t.".

can trans it tb' r ffihe regionaloce to the elected offiCials, and',
it can ex rciseli asion,bite,decisions remain in the domain of :-
elected of dais.. ,c4), : ,'

1 ' 6 -

PROGRAM 01:4TCOM"'"

One of the Major reasons for the enactrhent;df BETA was to create
comprehensiveopppower delivery Systent from the myriad of sgeoi41.-
purpose progyirh4ha.C.had evolv9i1 over the years. This goal has yet.to:

° be attained iri..tht.deveiand'cons ttiuni (nits principal Oomponent,..tbe .

city of' Cleveland; but it een given top prio y y the regional
office of ETA. .''..t 1 . - rMeasure nts f.progqttneffectiVe e§s are distufbing,Table 5-hovvs,s.,'.'
that the dir et placernenti.Otib of Tit1,thcliehts'in fiscal. 19 .vqs 013 1
afid,in She first: half' of fiscal :7§76 it was4ittbOut the game.The purpose.. . , .

. -
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direct placement is to provide fob ready ;clients assistance in finding
emplOyment. The indirect placement ratios of 0.009 for. fiscal 1975 and
0.046 in the first half of fiscal 1976 are somewhat overstated, since any
client who receives more than intake and assessment, such as 3aminuteS
of counseling, is considered an indirect placement.

The self placement ratio .is 0.06 for fiscal 1975 and 0.07 foreihe first half
r.

of fis 19761 To the extent that job ready perstins are served by vcgrA
pro ams, the Cleveland consortium is duplicating the employment
se Mice function's:, The:regionar6 of ETA is also disappointed with the

npositive" termination rat of Title I participants, which. at times
exceed ercent. This rate r ers to participants who left tV. progiam
but did not et employment or continue iheir tedkation or training.'

The regional office of ETA has computed the fiscal 1976 Title I cast per
participant. at $1,370 and the cost per,placement at $6,755. By program
activity, the costs per participant are" (1) classroom training, $1,356; '(2)
on-the-jab training, $2,964; (3) work experivice, $80.0,; (4) PSE , $4,688.1
The quality of placements of Title I partici/Pants is indicated by Table 6.
CETA central staff contended that the reason that clients earn ler,ss. on the

- average after being Velped-by. CETA programi than they did before such
assistance is beeduse approximately one-fourth of cETA placements are
accounted for by the skills available program, Which places older persons
on minimum wage jobs.; .

Placement ratios for TitleS II a PVI prograins are.devoid of meaning
because most participants are re 4:1,, regular kmploYeeS who do not
wish to seek employment elseWhee.-Thoge w1167 terminate are part of
normal attrition:and:their termination and subeCtlient employment are
Unrelated to any effOrt by.,c,ETA, programs to facilitate the'. transition to
unsubsidized employment. The small number who went into unsubsi-
dized emplOpient is the reason for cost per, placement of $122997 for
Title II partidipants in fiscal 1976.

The regional Office ETA evaluates the prime sppnsOr by exarninin
not only t actors just described but also varianceS;from plariS, with a
variancoKof -1-15 percent 'usually requiring corrective action:. Thm

.Cleveland consortium was assessed as marginal in fiscal 1975 and 1976
by the regional O' Mee of ETA in every facet of operations that was
-evaluated. (Title VI was not assessed in either fiscal year.)

_CLIENT CHARACTOtTICS,.

6

Women participants tinder Title I decreased tom, td 42 percent from
fiscal 1975'to fiscal 1976 (see Table 7). The de reaSe in:Youths 18 years of

from .40 -to ,27 percent.
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..Status of CETA Enrollees After Termination, T

tok,,,,,:,,
,.,:,i,, Reserve .Manp6wcr,Consortium

v.c.

,'andliflFiscal 1:97S and 1976: Cleveland AfeaWestent

1975

,;.1;1

4 Title

Total 1,

Fiscal 1976a

Title Ti Title Title Title

II VI VI

enrollments.

Total terminations,

lintering employment.,

Direct placeMentsb

Indirect placemenisc.

Self placement

Other positive terminations

.Nonpositive terminations

fl,ntering employMent, ratio

Direct placernentratiO

Indireaplacement ratio

Self placemeritlaiiO

:

SOURCE Employment and Training Administration reports, U,S.,DepartRent9f Labor,

alirst half of fiscal 1916:

86follees provided only outrea 'make, and,job referral services through CETA.,

'Enrollees provided CETA training, e loyment, or manpower and supportiVe services other than outreach, intake and job ref
,

8,353 , 6;838, 903 612. 12,4 8 .9,209

4,483' 4,235 '1'69 59
6,

"5,470 1,314

867 'ill 849 7 I I 1,403 1,374 15

.555 555 0 0 71 731 0

41 5 0' 255 251 2

26 253 . 2 . 11 417 . , 392. 13'

1,643 '1,495 14.7 1 2;076 877 1,177

, 1,973 * 1,891 35 t 47 3,414. 3,219

0.19 0.20 '4 0,04 0,19. 0.2P,

0:12. 0.13 0 0 0.13

0.01 .0.01 ,003 .0 04,05

0.06 0'.06 0.01 0.19 0:07

1,650

109 ,

14

2

12

.22

73

0.13

ti

.1

aLess than 0.005:
4

)

I later'
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JA, Wiurly.Wag of Title I-Participants ..13eforeEnrollMent And hi,
EinployinentAfter Terinlna-tion Reported as ottbecen-4ierA 975:

4reaMestern Reserve Consortium:::
.

A UT1SUbSi0A91.17

Belpre ErnPlciVnelit
Enrollment Enrolimeni

Hourly Wage Number Percent" Number , Percenf

1$1.00 or less 53
;-!;',$1.00-1.99 225 , 24.2 84 . ,, ,,,$. -

,, $2.00-:2.99 345 '37.1 608 6.1.9
43.00-73.99 172 18.5 131 13.3

$4.00-4.99 102, 99', ' - -^10 1
$5.00-5.99' ,, 42 4.5. 11 4.2
$6.00+ 43 4.6 J9. 1.9
Average Wage ,a (dollars) 2.69 'd.'w66

SOURCE: Cleveland Departeeni of Human Resources andrEcjinintniC1 Develotiai rn.
older workeri not seeking permanent employment were oinirted.,.4FerOge pre-entr,y

-Viage would have been $2.54 and average post-CETA wages WOUld;litikOhAty$A9,6.

,,,... 0Persons with 8 ye c and under' of education declined froiii417 cnt to,
,...- ,,,k percent. Woinen,. d economically disadvantaged persnniFs re less

well represented in Titles II and V,I "programs ilian in:'Titlel tnti rams in
1§76.4 M or eoVer, .yi Oren, nin oritiesi.ari d et orcunically: urged' ''

." persons.:constitute the largest groups
-''

in 'Classroom, .traini
,. ..These trends are no doubt the resufts',Of using snore tl4rlial,

funds in 1976 for rehiring laid :offiriployees. This PractiCe0i9.,
, differencee in'client characteristics gtween /itlesI, II, and VI pr9g

;.Whatever di . nce-s exist in client eharaCteristi4between Tit16 II and
:, Wrograms re unrU iii;:tlieg6"als of the legislation.
1.-Theclieat haia-CS data reveal that . creaming of applicants is

certainlYOng on, eiieri iti Title I comprehenSive.assistance:13tograms
,The reaSorts are several: (1)' the reCession produced;moreMiialifie

:_./. uneinployed lients; .(). eligi lity 'requirements., have beerir looSerNd-
under cET (3) enig illi fe er labor Market handicaps +" .'Siectio
serve successfully; (4) A fu Sareased to rehire non ntaged,e,.

.:, pubfte, employees; a (5) t e °e erasion process th9I n
eregionitefficeo Ad iiC01.1 'Mini by focusing_ s

_ .arfd- hiOf pta`ceme,gkr '7.. :,
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'YABLE 7 Characteristics of Title I, nd VI.Clienf, Fiscal 197 and
1976: Clevelnd Area -Wester Rs-erye Consortium (percent)

fiscal 1976 , .Fiscal 197-5
. .

Title
charastrerristios

'Title. Title - Title. Title Title
II ..VI I 11 VI

IndividualS.served;numher 6.838 903

Sex

Male

Age

18 and under.
19-21

22-44

55-64
665 and over

Education
8 and under
9-1.1

Fligh School t.r.r
Post-IllghSchool

family

Public Assistance.
Feonoinie46 Disad ant.ag(td

goMit
-White

Bla,ck
Arnerin Indian
Other

51:7

rro. 40.1.
17,3
29.2.

5.0..

2.2

612 9,209 1,559 '1,6,50

77.4 83.5' 58.4 84.0 79.0.,:
22.6,:'16.5 41.6 16.0 ' 21.0

'18.9 2.5. 26.8 5.1 4.2,
.11.4 9.8 19.8 14.8 12.0'

52.4 54.7 33.0 60.3 58:6

9.2", 19.3 9.4 .10.2' 1,3.9
7.2 12.7. 8.2 8.1 10.1

0.9 1.0 2.8 1.5

:::/.4.

11.4 ,6.4 11.6 . 5 6.5,6 ., 7.3

,53.6 27,5. 25.0 38.7 ,.. 25.0 22.5

27.9 :_43,4'. v.39,7. ..- 4-1.94, 43.6 43.8.
7.1 .22,1. '23.7' 13.9 -4.9 . 26.4

.-------....,..._

24.ff 1. 0.3 20.3, .Th7,,,-'. : 6.2 ;

30.2 36.2 3.4 ,; -9.4, ' 2E0;7 '.---51-4.t; :""L

74.1 3-0.2 9.0 (,-- 53.8: li:3' 22A ,
t'l Y. ,.,.

....41.2 44.6 52 "I!' -: 4.53 .53.6 ;
.

561
58.5 ;54.8 .47.'9 '. 56.5 .,, ;46.), : 43.8

0 2 ..,i,`":sp.2 06 .'. `.' 0.1 c; 0.1 O.ti'
o.1.:..e.i9.3 1,42 0.2 ' -,, 042 0.1Io'

0-6
10.1 ci,- 0.9 4 : 'O.
4.6 ,.' 1.2 ' ;0.25

. . ,

(11 0.4 0:5 '' 0.4-.1.4' 0.3 (42 ,r,,,.
r .

. .

NA NA, NA 1.6 P.. 3-.1 3.5

3.2' 4:1 11 2.3 6.6 f.

7.3 11.4 34.2 - 4.9 13.5 ;15.8
'NA e NA, NA 0.0 0.0 0.0
... .0 L1 12;1 14 a ., 1.1 1.5

38:1 . 1.3 0.5 . 18!'gr 1.1 0 1.1

1.1 0.'2 " 1.0 1.4., 0.0 1,.8
,'-

,

1.8 4:7 754 , 4 8 .' 3.5

li Anieriean':" 1 t '13.5 ° 1.0. :Het-:?..1

.tint ed. English-Speaking Ability... 5.1 1.7 0.3

N1hztan0 eq' Seasonal I.Limi
r -Family. '.let)thep .':.

Veterans
Recently..$eparated
Special (Vietnam era)

,,, Other . . ..

, . . Dfsabled
IlandicaPped
I 1.111-ti e student'

:Olfr,:nd .r
1...rho °Fee Status

',.; Up eremp6)yecc
Unemployed 61.0 79:2 9.0 809 96.5

OtIlera. 372 16.2 0.6 11.7 0.0, 0.0

Roceiving lineAoyinent Insurance' 4.5 , 7.2 8.0 7.5 7.1 1.9

sou Rci:: nt ;Ind Training Adnimistrdtton reportS, U:S. Departnient of 4..abor.
NOTE: Details may not add to.toth,ls due to rounding.
Not in labor fitri..xpriinarily, .
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CONCLOSION

gt

Even though the city .for Cl-e,VidVel' had accumulated considerable
manPoWer experiente.-Siricethe,*feation of a Department of i-iumn
ReSources and Econornie:Petelb 144t in 1968, this experience did not
endow Cleveland with an antb44 Ic'adOantage in attaining c4TA's major
objectivethe creation of a':e01711' 0615/ive. manpower delivery system to
serve disadvantaged 'clientsp The. fragfuentatiori that wad so familiar,
during the categorical' era persists under cETA; perhaps; in part; beatise
of the power accumulatedby agencies that had administered substantial,
pre -CETA categorical programs: ,

Most CETA funds in the Cleveland-AreeWestern Reserve Manpower.
Consgrtiu* have, been used to Supplemerit the operating budgetS, of

. consortium members;'especially in ,Cleveland:t is safe to assume that
most of .cETAortincls spent in the consortium did !not go toward
eliminating labor market impedirn is of economically disadvantated
perSonS.

Did the manner, in which thetleverand consortium and its princiPal
comporktty the city of Clevelarkl, spetWep.A funds in fiscal: 1975 an8

iAit. 1976 'make; the most sens9; considefing"the,depli of the 'receSsion?'In
:,-.`,...fairness to the consortium and the ci,of Clevtlatid, 4 .true" test of CET,?:

wash .,:respect to ,.assistifOrec9noinically clisadantaged,,, persons., in .,
obtaining gainful,.unsubsittized.iernpikmohfcal.'only come in a'peridd

fecOnornic .; ;

.' If onedispn'tes the,way in which the money',',sespecially TitieVfm ,

s ernployed inothe Cleveland consortiutn,onerodit place a great deal f,

the responsibility on,the Congress; the persOns who drafted the c:PrA
tions, and the ErriPloyment, andTraining Administration of the

rtment ;of. La;or: The city,:' -of CleVeland has been. experiencing a .1

sIderable reduction in its tax base forsOme time becauseof the flight
industry and taxpayers. At the, same time inflation has beenoincreasing

the/ cost 'of. providing vital services. Furthermore, more and more
community, including Cleveland, are'xperiencing a taxpayers' revolt.
.tinder these circumstances. one Would expeCt elected Officials to atf4pt

, 2.'suppleMent Operating budgets. with` whatever fumes flow into their.
;.Jurisdictions.. Yet; Congre1s enacted. a vague piece of legi'slatiOn,. the .

.

regulations-cailed.-to des.'anything about Violations: of "maintenance of .1

effort-"-and .the'r'egiond1 Office of ETA'stood by while CETA became the
iMplcijunent act for, employees" for the better part oft years.

.:,r:he',Cle-Wiand..c.-rA -ex 915i-ice-leads this. researcher to conclude that
anal'itleAVI,1*.ptcgrani,g.should be'CompletelY.separated. With,

fegafa io logislatiOrt,.Adiiiianci.administration from Title" prograins.
'w:V
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Countercyclical or Title VI-type programs should be part of general
revenue sharing rather than ,manpower- legiMation. Furthermore,. the

. loophole that permits Title I funds 'to be used for PSE should be
.eliminated.

A nonprofit, Corporation should be formed to operate Title I programs.
Tlie regional office of ETA should ,be, granted . the authority, to veto
tippoihtinents to this corporation in order to insulate it from excessive
political influence. Such a nonprofit corporation and its subcontractors
should also -be rigorously evaluated and,-;audited by the regional office to
insure goal attainment and efficient operations.

Finally, 'no program ,operatorgbould have membership on the.local
manpower planniOg council, and ihe regiOnal office of ETA should be
granted veto powerOver.councilapliointments.



APpendix-

MANPOWER- ACRONYMS

Manpower Legislation

'FETA Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973
EOA E0nOnliC Opportunity Act of 19'14

-EEA. Emergency EmploYment Act of 1971
DTA Manpower Deve opment and Training Act of 1962
UAA Emergency Jobs and Upemployment Assistance Act of 1974

Planning Systems .

AMPS Ancillary Manpower Planning Board
nosimPc Balance of State Manpower Plannidg Council (CETA)
CAMPS; Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System
MPC. Local Manpower-Planning Council (CETA)
.MAPC Manpower Area planning CounCil (pre-cETA)
SMPC State Manpower Plannin Council (pre-CETA)
SMSC .State Manpowei- Servic Council (CETA)'

°

Manpower. Programs.

CEP Concentrated Employment. Program
JOP ..lobs Optional:Program (MDTA -OJT)

185
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' -.NYC NeighborhOod Youth Corps
, JOBS fob Opportunities in the Business Sector-National.- Alliance Hof

.

Businessmen
OJT On-the-Job Training
ow. Opportunities Industrialization Center
PEP Public Employment Program (under EEA)
PSC Public:Service Cateers Program (includes New:Careers)
PsE Public Service Employment 4
sEu Services, Employment,Redeveloyment ,(SpaniSh:speaking,, self-help

, organization)
La. Urban League
WIN Work:Incentive Program (training for welfare recipien

Governmental Units.

BOS Balance of State
CAA Community-Action Agency
CB0 Community-Based Organization
COG Council of Governments .

MA Manpower Administration (1300'
0E0 Office of Economic Opportunity (now

Administration)
xq. Regional Office, U.S. Department of Labor

COMMpIlity

\ES State Employment Security Agency (also local employment service
office)

DHEW U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare 1

Services

DOI, U.S. Department of Labor
VOED Vocational.Education Agency


